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NY 694-S* on 3/14/60, orally’ 6 
indrmation on the following pages to SA loc 
This report refers to the Puerto Rican an nanclal status 
of the said party. 
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“NY 100-134637 | ΝΞ 

εν -ῖ | 

PUERTO RICAN CP. AND FINANCIAL SUPPORT THEREGF 
- Γω "ὰ ? 

"+ <sPecelvédthe Puerto Rican. ΟΡ reports from the CPUSA and Wére 

wae 

™ 

imiediate financial assistance be needed by thé Puerto Rican. “ 

+ |» Ἔϊδϑη Party and that @BeGuban Party, as 8 friend of the - ~ 

NY 69435* inguired exactly what MOSTOVETS méant: 
ΙΝ this statement and was fold that ἀπό matter had beer discussed = + 
} Some time ABO with thé Cuban CP, which agreed to organize a _ 

Friends, Committee" for the assistarice of the Puerto: Rican CP, ~ = 1 

.._.,. ~. MOSTOVETS instructed that the CPUSA ask thé 
“Puerto: Rican ‘CP leadership. whether the latter. could send. 
young, Puerto Ricans of universit Pye #o. the ‘new "Friendship 

University, (by airtel dated 3/13/00, the Bureau.was a 
_ advised with respect td the "Friendship University", the ~~ _ ΝΣ 

correct title of Which 1s."Friendship of the Peoples! University"). ἡ 

a 
I 



"eons . ΝΗ age, SEE ~ a Tl ge eT co see oy le ~ ~~. wm te a _— = 
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ΛῈ DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FPROM:, . 

Νὰ FBI AUTOMATIC DKECLASSIFIVATION CITE 2- 

“DETE 0OS-18-Z2011 ~ l= =Q Section 1 - ir, Belmont 
“J =r. Persons Le=-Ur. Decker ' 

. 1. Ur. Baumgardner 

La 

Lhe: Attorney General | Larch 2, “1960 
= ; ΄ ᾿ 

; " Director, Far 
ΝΕ ΄ - ' «-- 

παν", 7 7 . ι ἢ ~\ 
_ COMLTNTST PaRry, USA ee 

TUPERNATIONAL RELATIONS = α . oe 
> --- aa Ἔ 

E thought you would be interested in the 
following information which was obtained as -a result 
of dur over-all coverage of the Communist Party, USA, 
concerning. statenents nade by-Htkolat Mostovetsy, Tecd 
of the North and South American Ccations of the - 
Central Committee of the Connunist Party. of the τ μὰν 
Soutet Union (ΡΟ) in February, 1960, rt ΞῈ 

t aor] 

| Hostavets stated that the CPSU ts interested-, > 
- in hevtng Negroes and Puerto Ricans of untverstity age πὶ 
attend the Friendship of the Peopies' Untuersity in We 
Loscou, Russia, According to Uostovets the course . = 
would last approrinately fiue years and oll of the 
expenses incidental to the travel of the Negro ond. 
Puerto Rican students would be paid by the CPEU. He 
added that the atudenta should orrive in Hoscou prior 
to Septenber, 1900, ; ΝΕ 

: A source, uo has furnished reliable - 
information in the pasty, advised thet ἃ recent tssue. 

— of the "Woscow News" stated that the above untuersity \. a 
ts ‘being organized urder the. cuspices of the Soviet ee 

Cy ~!| Apro-Astan Solidarity Committee, the Union of Soviet — 
— id | sottiettes of Friendship and Cultural Relations with 
ἊΝ Ἢ Foreiqn Countries and the Apaeoevon Gentral Council “ 

δ: δι. of froade Unions, τεῦ: SY 

% 

w . a 
* fF ar ae 

: el od - CS 

eo 

' ΤΣ Goncerntng the Communist Party LaPPueBda fica 
(ePpPp) Nostovets said that the Soutets have recentl a 
recetved information that this Connuntst Pareyeestre ase 

δ finanetal assistance from the ΡΟ. He cdded that uf 
| “πα the CPPRP will subnit an authoritative. Hope δια lbs 
a ᾿, f regard to the ézact cnounts needed the CPcCU will give 

the proposal sertous consideration. Le added, that the ae 
_ Bonunist Party of Cube has agreed to organize. "αν! a .- 

MONT τος το ως "Friends Connittes" for the assistance of they ΟΡΟΣΡΥΣ 
trmed tate. ᾿ 

ae 

Relmt —-...-. . thts organization itil be able to furnish ¢ 

SCOP tnanetel assistance needed by the CPERs / , »y ἡ 
Malone wesc renee \ >, HA 
NeGuire - nae ; 7 {> ᾿ At ; 
osen _ ᾿ ἃ , A a Totem 5 LOO MAR IIOL pa “ A 

" WC. Sullivan . N a ἀρ att" AJDzser (8) SEE NOTE ON YELLOW PAGE 2 
Sa aPR 15 4ggqut TELETYPE UNIT oO : hese 



This inPornation ta alsa being parnished 
(feo the Honorable Richard Mi Hixon, the Vice President; 
753 orable Gordon. Gray, ϑρθοίαὶ Assistant to the President; 
fe anorable Christian A. Herter, Secretary of States and 
1 fe Allen W. Dulies, Director, Central Intelligence Agency. 

In view of the extrenely sensitive nature of — 
ertain of the sources of cur infornadtion, vt ta requested. 

that the contents of thia communication δὲ offorded tie. 
ἥν. wO8E careful security and tts use reatrieted to a 

“—~nedd=tosknow basis. 
# 

NOPE. ON YELLOW: 

7 This letter ts classified "eae Sees" Since 
ἐν the information was bbtained fron a highly placed source 

and unauthorized disclosure of the information, would 
tend to disclose the ddentity of this source with resultant grav. 

- damage to. the national defense. See nenorandum Baumgardner 
to Belmont dated 3-18-60. captioned "Solo, Internal Security - on 
by Ads Deckers ser. | 

" € 

en “Ὁ * 



1 o- Mr. Parsons 
O _. 2b Mr. Bepypnt 
ΔΆΝ 1 ΜΡ. Bawgardner 

᾿ 1 ~ Mr. Decker 

- | March 17, 1960 

AMIEL . "" 

Tot SAC, Chicago (13,“ Ὁ) }9}ῈῸὉ})}. ΡῬΒΒΒΌΠΑΤ, A TRT TOI 
Ἵ From; Diractor, FBI (100~426092). “9.4, 

SOLO, SITTERNAL Scounrry~c REC. 14 

| ReNYoirvel March 13 1660, with. a copy to your offica ™. 
advising of WikolaL Mostovots! dnstructions for C&G 582h+S to 
go to Cuba or Moxico City ond to report thereon personally to 
the Communist Party of the Boviot Unien (CFOU) botwoen May 19 
and the first wock in Juna, 1960. : 

| ._ Inasmuch as WY 69463 aid nd roturn to the United ὁ 
States in sufficient tind to enable CG 562k-5 to. attend the CP 
of Mexico convention which had boon scheduled for March 12 to _ 
15, 1960, the Lurcau bolicves that. there ig unpreecdentod ᾿ΕΝ 
opportiundty for inforcant to travol ta Cuba and consult with 
various icaders of the Cuban CP. Τὴ view of tho civront tense 
situation existing in Cuba and tho recent trip of Anastas 
Nikoyon to Guba, the inforration that infermant could develop - 
through this trip cannot hota: yor «wmphasized, ” } 

| In addition, -sstoyesstl Mstruction that ca 582k=s 
ig to make a personal ronort to tho GPst in May or June, 1960, 
certainly points un tho eppor bunt. by for a fifth Sola mission ond 
inasmuch ag this trip: woudg. Be! bsoquent to the Sumit Confercnee, 

- Jt could quite Likely be of tretendous import te this country. 

~ . ὅν τ You aro instructed to immediately contact..cG FS2h—=3_ 
concerning the proposed trip to Cuba. You shotid point out to 
informant that the Bureau considers this trip to: bo of wtmost 
dmpeortanee ns yWolL aaa method of kcoping. the door ono: for a 
fifth bod quite important Colo. dission to tho Soviet Unions 

<i a, dm How Ὑρεῖς (160~33%637) γ΄ i, {: . ᾿ }" "᾿ ™ * - 

ed same, eaptioned 
Tolson —__-___, ~ 

nee ing «Ἱ ᾿ tes we ᾿ og: 

Moh __--= NOTH: See memo Baumgardner .to Belmont dat 
Parsons - gg ον, ; 
Belnoni--s-—a8 above, AIDisshe. vy ok eb ee = 

DeLoach ΟΝ oo : Ἐ me Mee AIDE goh ΓΑΙ Ἐ7 
-MeGulre ὥπαπι.Ἕ ' 5 or ad . peguce τ (8) WAR ET 1960 
Tama — 5 
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ee ad 
W.C. Sulllvan - 
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3 DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428092) fr a 

FROM: SAC, NEW. YORK (100~134637) 

suprect’ “Soro ΕΣ ᾿ 
is -ἰἼ 

O 2 -S* orally furnished the following τς 
pages to SA This reflects that a ΦΉΣ 
CP, USA, representative een Lastructed by the Soviets 
to go to Mexico or, Guba to make. contact with the Latin-American 
ΟΕ and to: report thereon personally to the CPSU between 
May Sth aha ἘΠΕ Taree wes OL AUN Ey mld, Reflects thav the 
Mexican CP"Convention’ scheduled to be held between March 12th 

Ce = Lar ΣΥΝ Ν . (Ae ἣΝ 

3,)- BUREAU (100-428092) (RM) ne - CHICAGO. (134-46 Sub_B) (Info) (RM) ἰὴ 
1 = NY 134-91 (Inv)(41) .. κα, Se, 
1. = ΝΥ 100-134637 (41). τ sf 

2 a car λ | | 

As ̓ 00 #284)" 128 ACB:mfdad (41 ὩΣ mfd (41) 
om Fat 

=~ re 149A . Ὁ 
- - ἐε ἐκ λαν aad ἐφέκανα 

γ΄ 

“a o- 

Approved: Here Sent _- 
Special Agent in Charge 
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AIRTEL TO BUREAU 
NY 100~134637 

Contact with Latin American GP's and Mexican CP 

In a conference with MORRIS CHILDS, in charge of the 
CP, USA, International Affairs Committee, the informant was 
instructed to advise the CCCPSU representative in Moscow 
that the CP, USA, had lost contact with the Mexican ΟΡ and 
Latin American CP's, Further, NY 694-S*, was instructed to 
inform representatives of the CCCPSU that the CP, USA, had 
read documents describing the internal political situation of 
the Mexican CP, but that it had no knowledge concerning where 
or when the Mexican CP Convention would be held. 

In Moscow, during February, 1960, NY 694-S* furnished 
the above information to NIKOLAL VLADIMIROVICH MOSTOVETS, Head 
of the North and South American Sections 6f the International 
Department of the CCCPSU. MOSTOVETS told the informant the 
following: 

- 

The Soviets did not have the best of contacts with 
the Latin American CP's and are not, at this time, taking any 
active steps to improve such contacts, MOSTOVETS suggested that 
NY 694-S* tell MORRIS CHILDS, aforementiened, that the Méxican 
CP would.hold its convention between the leth and. 15th of March, 
1960, and that it was expected that delegates from other Latin 
American CP's would attend the said convention as delegates. 

_ MOSTOVETS suggested that if NY 694-S* should arrive 
in the United States in time to give MORRIS CHILDS sufficient 
notice concerning the Mexican Convention; CHILDS should attend 
the convention. If, however, CHILDS should be unable te attend ἉὉΦἄ 
the Mexican Convention, then he should go to Cuba to contact 
the- Cuban CP which is in contact with the Latin American CP's, 

In the event that CHILDS should go-to Mexico, he should 
contact "the GP group eutside Mexico City.” (The informant 
explained that there are two CP groups in Mexico, ene headed by 
DIONISIO ENCINA; who is opposed to a younger element of the CP 
in control of the CP outside Mexico City. The younger group 
has the support of the CPSU and the CP of China.) 



AIRTEL TO: BUREAU, 
NY: 100-234637 

According to: MOSTOVEES, ENCINA will :be removed from 
leadership and expelled. from the Mexican CP aftér the Mexican. 
Convention. 

MOSTOVETS:, also. Lastriucted thab MORRIS CHILDS should 
Make’ a personal report to the CPSU regarding the aforementioned 
contacts between May: 15th and the first. week of June, 1960. 

- 

-t 
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ιώ το : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) of 
; . JB 

} FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (41) γ᾽ 

4 SUBJECT: {Soro A i ΥΩ LT ῃ ae: IS-C FO SLL set 

NY 694-S*, on March 111. 1960, orally furnished the 
information on the. following pages to SAS THORNTON. M, WOOD and 

This report reflects that the Central 
ommittee of the CPSU already is preparing and drafting a new 

program for the 22nd CPSU Congress in 1961. 

per " 

ge 2 ᾿ 
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NY 100-134637 

CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF THE CPSU IS PREPARING 
AND DRAFTING NEW PROGRAM FOR 22ND CPSU CONGRESS 

While in Moscow, in February, 1960, NY 694-S* confefred 
with NIKOLAI VLADIMIROVICH MOSTOVETS,. head of the North and South 
American Sections of the International Department of the CCCPSU, 
and -with ALEKSEI ANDREEVICH GRECHUKHIN, assistant to MOSTOVETS 

and in charge of North American Affaixs, including the USA, but : 
not Canada. ! 

MOSTOVETS. and GRECHUKHIN told the informant that the 
‘Central Committee of the CPSU already is. preparing and drafting 
a new program for the 22nd CPSU Congress in 1961. They stated 
that drafts for the new program would be ready in September, 1960, 
and would contain two main points: 1) The new domestic program 
(Way to Communism); 2) The international relationship between the 
Soviet Union and socialist countries. with the capitalist countries. 

MOSTOVETS and GRECHUKHIN further advised that there 
should be no surprise if new young CP leaders. appear in the near 
future. They stated that the most promising potential top 
leader on the “horizen" now, whom they refer to as. their "shining 
star," is _ CEN: SKY (phonetic). The informant advised that 
OLANSKY is an‘Slternate member of the Presidium and Premier of 

the Russian Federated Republic. Informant also tated that 
POLANSKY has been in the United States, 

MOSTOVETS and GRECHUKHIN also noted that there should 
‘pe no surprise if "δ number of the old Leaders’! should bé removed, 
they said these old leaders, however, would not include members 

\ of the present Presidium. 



| DIRECTOR, FBI (65-65H05) 3/18/60. 

{f. > 
SAC; NEW YORK (65-37696} a νι ς, \ 

A idl, 4 

TRACING OF AMERICEN MONEY USED BY SOVIETS ἢ 

IN ESPIONAGE OPERATIONS 
ES PIONAGE-R 
(00:New York). 

4 

March, 1960, $50,000.00. in one -hundred dollar pilts from the 
- Chinese. This money’ Was turned over to him in Prague, _ 
Checko#lovakia. 

‘On 3 3/15/60,. a comparison of the serial numbers. of 

the’ above bills. against the serial numbers of bills issued. . 
to the soviet establishments in NY and: 50 produced 
negative results « 

Thé above biils ἘΠῚ also compared against the 

the “result 
ι 

a 

Ἄ 
¥ 

it is noted that the symbol B, preceding the 
* following serial numbers signifies the bills were. ‘issued by 
. the NY Federal, Reserve. Bank, 

' Serial Numbers ᾿ 5671 68 source 

BO6559975A 19508. ὃ ὃ6ὃῸϑῸΘΞ5ῴοὀᾷΘὨἷ-] ϑονῖοῦ 
_ BO6559974A ᾿ 1950A 7 Soviet 
 B06559973A 1950A Soviet . 

. 8005299388 -1950A τ΄ Chinése 

Notes that only 36. pills fall ἰὴ between the bills 
" Heceived from the Soviets and. ‘the Chinese, 

2 - Bureau 65- 6 10 RM are 8 soRse δὲ 5) (RM) 

1 - Chicago sist -Sub B & ) 
i = New cage ( 100- 134037) } if & ") 
1 = New Yorke (65-176 96): 

IMstib ΝΞ ᾿ ᾿ ΝΣ “de an ΄ 
{ 9) ᾿ . NOT RECORDED 

AGMAR 21 1960 

- = emma ἘΣ ss 

As the Bureau is awaré NY 694 -S* received in early 

)RIGINAL COPY FILED IN. 

ra 



NY 65917696 

Serial Numbers - . ~  geries . ΝΣ Source 

B03153788A 1950 Chinese 
: BO3153472A - 1950 Soviets 

. Note: that 316 bills fall in. between the bills 
received from the Soviets and the Chinese. 

While no significance can be placed on the above 
τ δῦ the present time, due to the limited nature ofthe hundred 

dollar bills recorded in the index, it does. point /either an 
* unusual .coineidence or the possibility that the Chinese 
money was obtained from. the same source as the Soviet money... 
Possibility does exist that the aforementioned bills came 
into the hahds of the Chinese.through normal trade transactions, 
however ; oy 

- When ore considers the tremendous amount, of money’ 
issued through-out the years. on the public market, it is 
indeed. a coincidence to end up with bills separated only by 
36.-other bills, particularly, in that the Soviet bills were . ~ 
consecutive by three. 

Tt was further noted that_ the largest number of 
pills (2695 Was issued by. the Federal Reserve Bank ἀξ 
San. Francisco, the same bank that issues the majority of. τ 
Soviet money. . 

The above bills received from. the Chinese have. 
‘been. placed in the index. ° 

No other patent or coincidence was ; noted.’ Above 
for information. 
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pate: arch 22, 1960 

1. - Hr. Parsons 
Δ  Μπι Belmont 
1... Ἀν. Baumgardner 

2 = Liaison Section . 
1... γ᾿. Decker 

-O δ 
ουβΒοῖς SOLO 

INTERNAL SECURITY = C 

NY 694-S returned to the United States on 3-10-60 from the * 
fourth Solo mission to Prague, Czechoslovakia, and the Sovtet Union. 
iy memorandum 3=11=60 set forth the highlights of tnformation developed 
and the Director noted that disseminatton of this trfpormation should be 
expedited on recetpt of detatis, By airtel 3-18-60 New York advised of 
tnformant's conversation February, 1960, with Ntkolat Mostovets, head of 
the North.and South American Sections, Internattonal Department, Central 
Committee, Communist Party, Sovtet Union, (CPSU). HMostovets adutsed 
informant that the Central Committee of the CPSU is. presently preparing 
a new program for the 22nd Congress, CPSU, in 1961, The new program 
contains two matn potnts: (1) A new domestic program (Way to Communism) 
and (2) The tnternattonal relationship between the Soviet Union and the 
sootalist countries with the capitalist countries., Mostovets told 

ἢ tnformant not te be surprised tf "a number of old leaders"are removed 
and tf new young GP leaders appear in the future.* He described 
attry Stepanovich Polyansky as the young CP leader with the most 

promising potential. : ̓- 

Polyansky 18 an alternate member of the Presidtum and Premter. |. 
of the Russian Federated Republic. He ‘was the head of a delegation of 
Soutet offictals which traveled tn phe United States during February, 
9 60 4 ; | at we 

a ΝΣ 2 i ἕο . δ ἐ - ore ᾿ 

ΟὝΤΟΝΣ, . , ioe ; β 

- "αὐ 

« Attached for your approval are appropriate conmunicattions 
incorporating: pertinent data furntshed by this informant, If you agree, 
these communications wtth a tag Boones" classtficatton will be forwarded 
to the Honorable Richard M. Nixon, the Yiee Presidents; Honorable Gordon 
Gray, Spectal Assistant to the President; Honorable Christian A. Herter, . 

Litgence ° 
Ww 

the Secretary df State; Mr.. Allen ΤῸ Dulles,. Director, Central Inte 
Agency: and the" Attorney General. . : | 

Enclosures” (7 ἢν, 
Mike B= USO 4 {N 

100-428091 | 

AJDsmar - oo 

(6) 

“5 ΔΡᾺ 15 1660. 5 



| ἤδη York Office there it is ta be retaine in the safc. Under pS | 
circumstances ‘are you to relinquish control of this letter at Pe Sm 
any eC. ἰ Νὴ . at ̓  

. Banner in which the informant diccharred his duties ib coubectioite: oe 
with this Solo operation is deserving of recognition in the form’ Ὁ ἊΝ 
Ὁ & cash award over ond above his authorized reirsurserent. At: a 

| ie 
bi was - oe, [ὲ-42 424 fe Se 

Ρ -- wee wee " 

ΕΣ ΝΣ τ PAR, Parsons : ἶ | clnistratiye pit 
i <r. Belmont 

΄ ] 1 = J. BD. Donohue 

SAC, Now Yorks (134-914) ‘Pn dr. Depken, 2 24, 1960 

Director, FBI (0-407) -PERSAUAL. ATTENT IO 

ΤᾺ 694-S 

Rewrairtel dated 3/22/60. 

In connection with tke recently corpletéd. Salo mission 
the Dureau feels that the. outstanding contribution afforded t a the 
success $f this mission by HY 694-5 is deserving of suecial 

cognition. 
ft 

There is attached an epprepriate letter addressed to ἐμ 
HY. 694-S under his tree identity. You are to personally deliver. a 
this letter io the infoimant and afford him the opportunity to -"- το 

This. letter snowld then be brought back by you τ the νὰ τιν τ᾿ 

in rddition to the above, the Buren 200 15, that the οὗ 7a 

the tine the above letter is delivered to the informant, authority: ον 
is granted to furnish hina epsh cvard in the emount of "$1, 0006! πω " αὖ 

oe es ee 

Any pertinent obseryations which you. may have relative”. EN: 
to the: recetion of oux infommant to this letter and cash cuard (es, “Pe 
-Shonid be made ayailable to the Bureau. ξερὰ 

Soy 

- 100-428091 Nom -escingyn _ 
Solo) 170 MAR 29 1960. ΄ 

NOTE ΟΝ YELLOW: 

See meno Baimgardner to Belmont nt 3/23 23/60 ‘Captioned 
“Slo, Tnternal Security - C." AdD:ras, 

YELLO 
DUPLICATE 

 MAR2-4 1960 
MAILED 

RIGINAL COPY FILED. IN 



- \3 | van . “ir. -Patcons - 
~ 4) τ - ids Belmont- ~ 

| | : unistrative Dir. 
=r, Davigardner - 
«oJ. Ὁ. Donohue 

1- Nr. Decker 

farch 24, 1960. | 

Hr, Jecod Childs 

98 = 70 48th Street . 
Queers, Lone island, Ney York 

Bear lir. Chi Ids: 

E vant you to know how well pleaged i τὰ with 
the successful conclusion of your recent hission cn behalf 
of our country and of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
i have personally reviewed the valuable results of your 
efforts which certainly indicate a sincere dcvyotion to tke 
cause of our country beyond the contributions expected of. 

You can be assurcd that the. the most patriotic Arcricans, 
material resultins from your recent mission has been carc~ 

- fully analyzed and will be fully utilized to tho best 
adyantace of our country, 

{oa teking this occasion te express ny sinecre 
adpréciation for the cutstanding services you kaye rendered 
and T have ea οῦ ay persorcal representative to present 
to you the sim of 81,00 . 

Sincerely yours, 
jig = Ger ids 
qn wD, προ τ 100-340711 Ὃς ΤΕ 

ΓΝ = a 170: MAR 29 1960 

NOTE ΟΝ YELLOW: 

See meno Baungardney to Belmont 3/23/6 60 captioned 

"Solo, Internal, Security - | 

AJD: ras . . 
_ (8) | 

BB APR 15 1980 

᾽ ~ 
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‘ Mohr ae 

* Belmont _ mire peocaneren 

DOOR CH τον τα 

- -MeGulre- 

. Trotter 

SAC, Chicago (134-46-Sub > 

“Director, FBI (100-428091) 

ΤῊΣ | 
τον - ENTERNAL SECURTIY-G ἢ _ 
fy? . «oe 

; } 

ReBuairtel 3/17/60. 

You are instructed to advise the Bureatt immediately 
Se of thé results of your discussion with CG 5824-S concerning 
τ the proposed trip to Cuba,- For your additional information, . .. grat 

ou should advise informant that the“convention of the Ὁ. ΕΝ ἣν 
gununist Party of Mexico has been postponed indefinitely. ὁ: ἶ 

Therefore, this presents an excellent opportuni ty for informant. : 

to travel to-Cuba, ὦ | faa ἢ a 

_ . ~ νον ἀρ ne 

. - “ . ΕΝ. 
A 

. ° “τὸν . a . 5 

+ ᾿ ᾿ f ἱ 
mn ᾿ Ν ΝΣ ᾿ ἣν Ἰ 

᾿ ὌΝ REG- 16 | δ τι. 
ΝΞ - MO 128091 ~ 781 
MAR BL 180. ΒΕ. fy 

τεῦς φιλῶν Ge fered 

7 

olson - - 

GCaNohan penne amen: 

“ROSOT cee 

TOONS ᾿ς,.-«--.-........ 

Tele. Room ito 

dy ἢ ,.- 
- - - 

» “ 
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SAC, New York (100-134637) 

ae 

a γι 

Director, FBI. (100-426091) 

5019, 
INTERNAL, SECURITY ~ Ὁ 

Resulet June -12, 1959, 

, Ae τᾺ5 7, 

ο Mr. Decker 

March 30, 1960 

Ὁ monthly accounting of funds in the possession The 
of NY 694-8 for the month of March has pot: been received by 
the Dureau to date. 
submission of this inforéation. 

iV ἵν 

TELETYPE unit L_] 

μα 1900. 

ARTE δ 

ΟΟΝ ΕΞ 

It is desircd that you expedite the 
ows 



STANDARD FORM NO. a 

O 
ΝΣ Memorandum ¢ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

| to ; DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

SUBJECT: “30 
HE 

7 On 3/25/60, NY 69 = 
on the followin Θ 
report concerns| Jang and 
ROBINSON, a negro, wno arrive 

NEW YORK (100-134637) 

~~ 

(οος(α) 

information, - - 

a8 ΜΞ 
ΣΥ͂Σ (100% 408091) (RM) | 
1-Chicago -(:134-46-Sub. B) vu ) 

1 l-New York 134-91 (INV. } ὦ 
1l-New York 100 .-- 134031 (41) 

ACB: ume 
(6) vt 

in Moscow wikle NY 694-8 was 
there; and concerning whom the Soviets ‘desired identifying 

DATE: 3/29/60 

a woman, FNU, 

~~ 

| RECA T5 400-42 LO G4 — 7344 
enemy end 

4 ἐπεθσ τοὺ 



NY 200-131637, 

and (PH) 

Po 116 ain’ Noscou in ‘Rebiiiary, 1960, “NY 604-5 - 
7 ΕΣ αὖ ferred. on numerous - occasions with NIKOLAT OH 

| fel for the International, Department ofthe CCCRSD,and with ὃ. 
ty = ALEK SEI. ANDREEVICHY@RECHUKHIN, ‘assistant to MOSTOVETS,,. “ahd” bg 
ΕΣ ' in. chargé ὦ of. North American Affairs, ineluding the USA, “but ~ ITC 

fot Canada... ἫΝ π΄ -- 0 se Li OS Lia 
me, 

i θη. οὗδοι occasib eae STOVETS and GRECHUKHIN. camé. - to, 
La 

694-8. was Staying ard tod 
(PH) had arrived in-Moscow. fab 8 

asa longshoreman from NYC and ft 
“Ὁ οὐ tell ‘them anything about ᾿ 

WY. ὅ9η:8. stated ‘he Gia not know: vo 
τῆ, -- 

the. apartment’ in. 
τς him that 
ἐπι - They identified 

: τς τι =whether + 
Soe and 
ἧς - “these peopie, — . 

-- . - -- “- - ΝΕ 

Oe NU ROBINSON: 
- 7 

ASE τὸ OSTOVETS and GRECHUKHIN also stated that a: woman 
5 nainédYROBINSON, FNU, 8 NELTO». had arrived: Ln Moscow. and 

‘ a, inguired whether NY: 69h Θ΄ could. furnish. ary: information oe - 

we” νδραράληρ her; The informant stated MOSTOVETS: arid: _ 
GRECHUKHIN. were unable ‘to furnish any further sderitifying ee 
-Anformation’ concerning ROBINSON; NY Υ 69H told them He did ᾿ τιν 
not ‘know the woman. ᾿ ; .Ν δ" 

τ 7 = - - = - - 4 ~ Ι 
- " τ Ν --»- - Ἢ 



4-41 (Rev. 1-31-60) 

Radio Teletype 
ν᾽, 

ψΟ, Sullivan ..... 

URGENT 3=29-60 6:17 PM EDH 3 fata —— } aie 

TO DIRECTOR fi 

act » te from SAC, CHICAGO 292229 ig Bore. " 

'=80Lo, Sig. 08 582h—_5 ON MARCH 29 INSTANT, APPLIED FOR Ὁ a 
“RENEWAL OF PASSPORT FOR vary, SINCE EXPIRATION 
DATE WAS APRIL 8 NEXT. PASSBORT DIVISION, U. ὃ. STATE 
DEPARTMENT, ADVISED RENEWAL WILL BE MAILED IN 3 OR 1 
DAYS. ABOVE FOR INFORMATION IN EVENT BUREAU RECEIVES 
NAME CHECK INQUIRY FROM STATE DEPARTMENT, 

RECEIVED: 7:20 PM TELETYPE 

7:27 PM CODING UNIT HL 

| [Nt _Paieant ΟΝ 
᾿ Γ- 

lara PA: ες | 2 74}. 

Ἀ 
ν "ee 

it is suggested that it be suitably 
If th ran τα @ CO ἜΝ in th ἐ above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, 

| 6" ray το ΚΡ δι ΚΑ the ¢ Bureau’s cryptographic systems. 



Ν ] om Fox 

Sac, New York (100-134637) Rarch 31, 1960 

Director, FBE (1C2~-420691) 
Yoo wo | 

[¢ SOLO. -- | 
--TTEMUAL SECUDITY - C 

ReBulet 12/23/59 setting forth a list of target 
assigrents for HY €94-S in conection with the recently 
ce=pleted Solo micsion mmber four. 

Page three of relet under the heading cantiozed 
_ "Batters Relatin® to tie Coccunist Party, USA," items three 

and five refer to future contacts between tue Communist Party 
(CP), USA, and the CPs of Czechoslovakia and ked China, both 
in the United States ard abrocd. It is desired that in your 

next contact with informant that you determine whether he 
developed any information regarding either of the afore- 

rentioned target assignzents. : 

| 

| 

a a he - 2572 

an “Ll “. Δ 
| . 7 ἢ --- 

REC: 13 /: A) 
᾿ ̓  amy 7 ἸῈΖ 

. Seep δα ΒΞ APR 158 \ wet . 
; MAILED ὁ: ΄ “09 | . = ΠΝ | 

fy ~~ AR ὃ 11860 ; CA 
COMM-FE} | ον, ν᾿ 

Tolsen = ᾿ ᾿ ; =. 
Mohe ee . . 

'  PQtSONS see . — 
+ Belmont ὡς eae } 
ες Oglighan, ae . \, 4 
| DeLoach . aa - ᾿ | Meloie aan AUD FTAs / , af ° \ " | McGuire. fy OT Ne | 1 Rosen jo ene (4) Ἐ Pot - ᾿ ' Ι Tanm - 7 ! ἘΝ 

t Η - 

," ‘Trotter Se αν..." ᾿ “ἡ 

W.C. Sullivan we ἐν 
; Teale. Room we, ad. ts * 

Ingram : esl 

' Canty BA DE a 8 oF revetypconri) : 
aa af 

{ 



πὰ FORM No. 64 

* Office Memi2ondum - UNITED sta Ys GOVERNMENT. - 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) (PATE 3/28/60 

galty 5 SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 (Sub B) 

SUBJECT: “ | | 

7, CG 5824-3 on March 24, 1960, orally furnished, 
SA JOHN E. KEATING the information on the following page. 
This information was reduced to writing on Marth 25, 1960. 
This report contains information from GUS HALL-in regard to 

CLARENCE HATHAWAY, . 

Θ 
(fe flee ζῶ 1S 

. 1 = New York (ΕΜ) 
100+134637 (SOLO) 

1... Chica 

JEK:j em! 
{4) ὴ 3 

ONOLO@URE - / (Ene 

Ψ.- 

Lace tae foo 
Cheat 

wees o? ΝΣ 

κ“““«{7 “ 

Qo apa 12 880 15 



arch 24, 1960 

GUS HALL; General Secretary of the Communist Party (cP) 
USA, stated on March 24, 1960, that when CLARENCE HATHAWAY 
Was: in California recently, he asked several CP nenbers for 
their biogrophies and stated that people should. be discussing 
biogrophies of individuals, HATHAWAY told those from whon 
he requested. biogrophies that he had“ been instructed to.do this 
by the. National Office or Center of thé CP, USA. HALL asked 
MORRIS CHILDS if he had instracted HATHAWAY to .do: this. CHILDS 
‘Yeplied that he had not. ‘Thén HALL said that, he-has one other 
person to ask about this. and that person 1.8: PHIL BART. Τῇ 
PHIL BART did not instruct HATHAWAY to do thig,. then something 
8. fishy. . 

‘HALL said that at thé present time the cP, USA, — 
is in no position to do anything about HATHAWAY. He said 
that he had discussed HATHAWAY with IRVING HERMAN but HERMAN 
had nothing new to add. HERMAN was imerely, aware. of ‘the 

τς ellégation that HATHAWAY was. ὃ private atective in the 1920's 
for a detective agency which was. engaged in strike breaking: 

HALL said that while the CP, USA is maneuvering — 
‘to find some way to quietly remove. HATHAWAY from the Leadership 
of the Party, it will have. to elect HATHAWAY as’ a member of 
the National Executive Committee, of the CP, USA: 

HALL requested KORRIS. CHILDS ‘to ask the CP of the 
Soviet Union if it has any substantial or conérate 
information concérning HATHAWAY. ‘The CP of the Soviet 
Union should also be asked if it is sure that the information 
it, has in regard to HATHAWAY is accurate. In addition, 
‘the CP of the Soviet Union should be told that, far tactical 
Lreasons; the CP, UGA cannot do anything about HATHAWAY at 

| | the: present time: . 

[92. ι),4.5
441- 7952 

.-}. 



OPTIONAL ORM HO, 16 . Télson 
ἰ Mohr UNITED STATES covit Frew arsond | 

~ 3 Belmont 

Memorandum i 
McGuire ——a=___ 

TO : Myr. A, ἢ, Belmont pate: April 1, 1960 {as tcc ΞΕ  -π 
Trotter a 

1 - Mr. Parsons oe ΤΟ. Sullivan τς 

1 - Mr, Belmont 
Ingram FroM : Mr, F, J. Baumgardner 1 Me’ $. Donahoe Gandy = 

(7_<—— 1 - Mr. Baumgardner Al , 
SUBJECT: Gow 1 - Mr. Fox | 

ERNAL SECURITY - C 

My memorandum 3/17/60 pointed out that CG 5824-S was 
instructed by Nikolai Mostovets, head of the North and South American 
Sections, International Department, Central Committee, Communist Party 
of the Soviet Union (CPSU); in February, 1960, to go to Cuba and contact 
the Cuban ΟΡ which CP is in contact with other Latin American CPs, 

. Mostovets further instructed that CG 5824-S make a personal report 
regarding this contact in Cuba to the CPSU between 5/15/60 and the 
first week in June, 1960. — 

a 

_ Chicago airtel 3/30/60 discloses that CG 5824-S plans to make 
this trip to Cuba but ἐμαὶ ἃ definite date has not as yet been set. 
it is expected, howevér, that the trip will be made in the immediate 
uture, 

OBSERVATIONS : 
| Informant's planned trip to Cuba on specific instructions 
of the CPSU will furnish us a good opportunity to gather data concerning 
P activities in Cuba and in other Latin American countries. It is 

felt that we should prepare specific targets for CG@ 5824-S to aim at 
during his trip to Cuba. 

ECO} ATIONS: 

1. That the Nationalities Intelligence Section.prepare 
| specific targets for CG 5824-S to cover during his contemplated tri 

vat a 

| - ‘2. That the CPUSA Desk, Internal Security Section, pre are 
barects for informant in order to develop relationships between the 
CPUSA and the CPs of Latin America, 5 REp. 

EX Ms. ζ΄ eC 54 
/00~ +4 209) ~ THO 

' _ Ste STATS RTE 

3. That attached airtel to Chicago be approved ‘advising 
Chicago that specific,targets are being prepared for inforpemté siteip 
0 “uba. 

Enclosure p a w | — 
100-428091/ - Vind \ fy 

a 9 Δ APR i υ 
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FBI 

| Mr.  Τοδου. 

Date: 3/11/60 

1 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code} 

Via AIRTEL __.. REGISTERED | 
᾿ (Priority or Method of Maiting) | 

στ ere my wy a . — oe et ee ee eee eee ee ee ἀπαπα —-—L— 

Mr. W.C.Sullivan 
Tele. Room 
j Mr. pinnae 
2 Miss Gan 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) fe ey 

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (415) 

SUBJECT: ζῶιον \ 
ὦ. IS-C 

ay 

ReNYairtel 3/10/60. 

NY 694-S* was reinterviewed, 3/11/60 re information 
concerning his trip abroad. In. connection with the information - 
set out in the second full paragraph, page two, reairtel, 

| wherein he discussed a conference of CP leaders of various 
socialist governments, the informant furnished the following 

: corrective information, which.should replace the entire . 
| . paragraph: | 

When returning to the United States from Russia, 
| ! while in Prague, Czechoslovakia, informant ‘spoke ‘at some length 
| with LADISLAV KOCMAN, a membez of the International Department 

o£ the Central Committee (English Section) of the CP of 
Czechoslovakia. At one stage of their conversation, KOCMAN 
advised that a conférence of CP leaders of various socialist 
governments had been held in Moscow during the month of 
February, 1960. While this conference received publicity as 
and press comment as an agricultural conference, the portion " 
of the conference devoted to agriculture was very brief. 
After the agricultural discussions, there were a series of 
individual conferences of the Russian er heads with ΟΣ 

725- Bureau (100- 428091) PRD Weer ΠΕ, ΖῚ 
L - Chicago (134-46-Sub B) (RM 
L ~ NY 134-91 (INV) (41) geet 
L - ΝΥ 100-134637 (415). ZA Reo | 

TMW:msb (41) ue e | 
pec Ql) Adchem . - _ . ΒΣ7. 
Ὁ Pome ches Special Met in San went ΕΝ ὦ ΘΕ ΑΝ i{'? | 

_ BBAPR 15 1960 | 
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NY 100-134637 

secretaries of the CP's of the countries represented at the 
conference, KOCMAN stated that so far as the conference was. 

concerned, "It was very very good for our country." 

New. York copies of réairtel have been appropriately 
noted, and it is requested. the Bureau and Ghi.cago so note, 
their copies. . 
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FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56) = 2 Pp 
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FBI 

; Delessh cs 
. Malone. Date: - 3/10/60 

(Type in plain text or code) 

τ: AIRTEL REGISTERED 7 τ τὺ a ar (Priority or Method of Mailing) Ι 

Mr, WY.C.Sellivan 
Tele, Τοῦ... 

Mr. Ingram. 
ἐπ ΕΣ ΕΣ ΞΕ ee GT oe eee geen ee Oe a meee en ed | oe ee ee, ee ee Or ταὶ eee, L ὅξ Gandy 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) | = | 
ATT: ASST, DIR. A. H. BELMONT Ἐπ ᾽ 

ΤΉ ν, FROM: Ak NEW YORK (100-134637) (415) aT ON 

{ SuBJECT: <p 
ξως IS-C a : 

NY 694-S* returned to New York from a trip abroad 
on March 10, 1960, via the "S.S. United States."' In an inter- 

= view on 3/10/60. he furn HORNTON Μ, WOOD, JOHN οἰ 
Ε. KEATING and τ΄ Τὰ following highlights , 

| of his trip cy 986. eee 

neue “VLADIMEROVIGH HOSTOVETS , head of the North | 
and South American Section of the International Department of 

the CCCPSU, and the latter's assistant, ALEKSEL_ANDREEVICH 
' GRECHUKHIN, furnished the. following information to “the ees, 
informant: ὝΕΣ 

ΘΝ Mie ἼΩΝ το τ 

As far as the CPSU is concernéd ,, KERUSHCHEV" Ss. 
contemplated trip to Paris will be of the same importance at ἃ > 7) 
was his recent visit to the United States. The Russians expect 
that the Paris visit will be "tremendous. ΕΞ It is a step leading 
to Ἴτὰς Summit." Zee ae rae 

— 

τυ δ gaa ᾿ με" ΒΡ a ἜΒΕΨΙΝΝ 
——THe™ German question is of utmost importance~to- tha 

\F3)- Bureau —---(100=428091) (RM REC: 76 99 — 5 hg Ὁ 
Ls chicags (134-46-Sub. B) (RM) το: 42605) 74. 
1 - NY 134-91 (INV) (41) 
L - NY 100-134637 (415). ze “itt Bo MAR 11 1960: 

ACB:msb (41). ἃ 

(7) Αι Age’ 
te = ζω» EB at “442 Pa 

x: + 
Poa spphoned: OMT Sent MOP 

4A Special Agent in Charge 

BV APR13 1960 δὼ 
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NY 100-134637 

Russians today: They are convilced that the West Germans 
are preparing for war. They are convinced that the West 
-Gexrmans, when once they have sufficient nuclear power, 
will move on East Germany without previously consulting 
with the western powers with respect to this matter. The 
Russians, however, and the other socialist countries are 
prepared to deal with the West Germans. 

According to the informant, when he was in Prague,- 
-he received a similar story regarding the German question 

- from one "KADERKA" (phonetic), Deputy Director of the 
International Committee of the Central Committee of the 
Ggechos Lovakian Party. 

ζ΄ 
Also, according to MOSTOVETS and GRECHUKHIN, there 

was recently a conference’of CP leaders of vari k 
governments in Moscow ditiring the month o 
pointed out that thiy/was not: an; agricul 
had received some piblicity. Accordi 
GRECHUKHIN, this é0 

᾿ The discussion, as with respect to’ the German Situation. 

OENNES, son ‘of EUGENE DENNIS, Chaixman of the CP,USA. 
Shoted that TIMMY DENNIS contacts officials in the CPSU 4" 

™and*fraternizesowith relatives of leading members of other 

Communist Parties; including the Communist Party of China. 
TIMMY DENNIS -stated that he was. told by SERGEL MIKOYAN, son 
of ANASTAS MIKOYAN, Deputy Premiér’ of the Soviet “hiiton,, that _ 
the Cuban situation is "very good and. happy” for the Russians. 
He said it is in. "good hands." ‘The Rugsians think highly of 
FIDEL CAs ‘CASTRO-~and believe that he's going "in the right direction." 

| The Saban™ Situation can ‘be characterized as Na genuine Nationalist 

movement, Led by CASTRO, his brother, RAOUL CASTRO, who is a 
Party member, by the Minister of Finance, ‘who"is—asParty membér, - 
and by the Minister of Agriculture, who is also a Party meniber οὖ 

"πα 

— 

τὰν! 
4 4 . . 

\ 

onference did the Russians. "tai lot .f good." ι 5° i ee 

The infdrmant stated that he had a conference with Sy Ἢ 

a 
4 
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NY 100=134637 , ᾿ ΞΕ 
_ 

According ‘to SERGEL MIKOYAN's report, the cP in ~ 
Cuba has been instructed by the CPSU not to ‘make the mistake 
(which had been made in the past) of "having things. happen 
too fast." The order was: "to slow down, since strategically. 
it is in a good position.." The: order was’ further not to 
force CASTRO. το "inake any. fast moves." . 

Further, according to SERGET MEKOWAN' 8: report, the 
Russians and the Cubans deliberately have not. announced : 
-Yecognition of the Soviet Union by Cuba. The. reason for this 
decision is. that Russia does not want to. do anything. which 
might antagonize the United States prior to the scheduléd 
Summit meeting. ; 

; t rm yt of tom 

| NY. 694~ Sx also advised ‘that he. learned ftom. NIKOLAL 
MOS TOVETS that in order not: to antagonize Ἐ; SENHOWER ὋΣ the . 
United States before the Summit conference, there hasbeen 
"loose contact" with Latin. American Cotmmunist Parties. MOSTOVETS - 
instructed NY 694-S* that upon his return to the USA, he, instruct 

᾿ MORRTS: 3: CHILDS » member of the International Affaits Department 
"and: “the” National Committee of _the CP..USA,. to make.direct’ cot contact 

1 with the ‘Mexican: CP “and. the. Cuban -CP’ to ascertain the. inner 
situation in those ‘Parties. ‘MOS TOVETS noted that..the Mexican - 
CP will hold a national-corvention on March 12, 1960. MOSTOVETS 
further ‘Stated that he would awalt a ‘personal, ¥eport. from MORRIS 
CHILDS between the fifteenth of May and the first. week in June 
with respect. to the aforesaid requested contacts... 

-- 

r 

me 

¥ 



NY 100-134637 

According to ‘the informant NICOLAL MOSTOVETS: 
told him that. there have bean high. level conferences 
between the Yugoslav Party: and the CPSU with respect : 
to re-establishing normal relations between the two 
Parties. The Russians would like to accomplish. this: 
soon, in'order to "negate" Yugoslavia as a "buffer, 
Recently, he stated the δᾶ, of the Yugoslavian trade - 
unions) also an important member of the Politburo 
of the Yugoslav Party, conferred with the Secretariat - 
of thé CPSU #6 discuss the establishment of normal -. ΕΝ 
relations immediately, Thé one barrier however is: China. 
China is unwilling that a normal relationship be re- * 
established between, the CPSU: and the Yugosiav: Party. 

_ According t6 MOSTOVETS, TITO ts. not the policy 
inaker in Yugoslavia. Heis completely under the domination | 
of oné "KARDAJL"-(PH), Deputy Leader of the Communist, Party 
in Yugoslaviia and polit¢ical mentor of TITO, He indicated. 
Tie Af KARDAIL should, change his lite TITO would ‘do ᾿ς 
ἀπο 88.. ~ ; 

The informant. stated that in his discussion 
. with TIMMY DENNIS the latter: stated, that today in China, 
“thefe-exists a Bituatdon. comparable to, that which existed 
An the Soviet Union for three years' prior to STALIN's death 
in that thete is a "cult of ‘personality situation" revolving 
about MAO: TSE~tung. He stated that the Chinese,. however; | 

- are. successfully concealing this situation. 7 

τιν TIMMY - DENNIS. quoting Chinese. sourées,. stated, 
"The Chinese consider themselves very cultured and correct 

with respect $0 manners and protocol. KHRUSHCHEV,"in their .. 
eyes, reflects none of this culture or correctness. | ‘He is. 
not a diplomat, he As crude, and: he is very: boistérous:. “MAO, 
who. considers Himself a -:sage,. looks down upon KHRUSHCHEV .. 
This explains why. KHRUSHCHEV is subdued. when he 15 in China. 
On: the. surface, there appears: 0 be no. economic” disagreements - 
between. the Chinese and the Russians. Tt is. impossible to — 
geé any flaw in Soviet-Chinese relations. . 



NY L0O=13H637 7 

in"P¥acuve, according to the. informant, he conferréd 
with CHAO YI-min, CP of China representative. to, ahd Sai borcof 

. “World MarxistReview - Problems of Peace and Socialism," - 
_ CHAO told hin: that had the informant arrived in Prague 
during Christmas Week he was prepared. to ‘give to the informant 
‘$25,000 200 for the CPUSA. However, when tte Lniformant dia . 
not arrivecin. Prague at that -time CHAO YI-mnin madé a trip to. 
Chind where he was given af: additional $25,000. 00 by the ; 
Chinese CP for fransmission to the CPUSA. through the informant. 
He gave NY 694=S* $50,000.00 in $100 bills ‘and mentioned ὁ -ἰ 

. that not even the Chinese Ambassador to Czéchoslavakia 
Fo aS aware of this transmission. 

According to ‘the informant he Was questioned. by. 
MOSTOVETS and GRECHUKHIN regarding his Knowledge of . 
CLARENCE HATHAWAY, recently. elected, Chairman of the: District 

of the CPUSA. (CG 5824-S* had previously"Tivnished 
CPSU a list of the meiibers of the National omni pues £1 Gated - 

= | at the Ate nett Convention of the CEUSA. 2 as furditshed 

tte 

the. informant the followings - NOnrdarehives eeflect that 
HATHAWAY ‘was. an agent of the FBI 1η, 1920; that. ‘he was seén_ » 

πον dn contact with an FBI ageht.in 1941 in Pittsburgh, and CO 
that in 1947, in San Francisco, he-Was in contact With’, “and- 

᾿ seen speaking to,..an FBI agent." According to the informant 
~ hé. was instructed by MOSTOVETS to. report this information | 

GO MORRIS CHILDS, mentioned above. ; | 

. - (fhe matter of HATHAWAY was méntioned to CG 5824 Se 
τ΄ - who 18 presently in NY. He stated that in his opinion this oo : 
e matter Would “create aty-explosion in the Party". It. ts a 

~ situation which they cannot ignore and which wild be @ifficult . 
4.0 handle particularly sincé HATHAWAY was placed in- leadership ᾿ 
“Το of the N¥ District. through thé efforts ‘of. ros Serer : ον 

᾿ EUGENE DENNIS. and other Menpers. of the CPUSA Seore artat ; sk ee 
a ERE Bite — ee I . Aye 



NY 100-234637 

° - With. respect to President EISENHOWER "85 scheduled 
trip to. the Soviet Union, NY 694~S* was told by MOSTOVETS 
that EISENHOWER was popular. with the Russian. péople even. : 
‘before he. bééame President. He saidthat EISENHOWER!’ 5 
visit to. Soviet Union would be “terrific” - that he would 
receive an overwhelming, reception, He said that the 
Russian. people are looking forward. to. the said visit. 
MOSTOVETS and ‘(GRECHUKHLIN: Stated: -that EISENHOWER. isa . > 
Getieral who understands. the strength of their country 
and: its. society. On, the*contrary they stated NIXON 5. ὁ bid { 
‘one’ about ‘whom they: aré very much .conceznéd. They admibted 

- that he did make quite an impression. when in the Soviet 
Union; that. he had personality and waS-very popular. ‘They 

᾿ noted -howevéx that he is. very ambitious. and that while . - 
currently te is an opportunist in that he "follows" 

- EISENHOWER, his ‘becoming President “might cause trouble." " 
‘they stated that the ideal ticket would be STEVENSON as “‘//4, 

ss P¥eSidént and HUMPHREY as Vice President. <SGEVENSON Chey, 
>  Sfid;. has depth. and Uiderstanding and: is the. most, advanced 3 

“ of: the Dourgeois Leaders; ot 
ΝΞ hha μι ta ene 5 

BO ' MOSTOVETS: also, told she“informant that the 

᾿ς Ceritral Committee of the. CPSU: already is preparing for 
“the 22nd. Congress to be held in 1961, and that in connection , 
therewith ὃς new draft. program, is. velne. prepared. Thé said . 
draft program will be ready in Septeimber,. 1.960,, and WALL 

" shave as part of its. agenda two principal points: 1.) Δ 
“ΝΕ new, doméstic program ta way to Communism); 2.) The. Interationai 
τος relationship. bétweeh the soviet ‘Union. and the pepttalist: 
_ : countries. oe 

- 

ὄπ 

! MOSTOVERS stated that NY ν boast show1a/Be* surprised 
if there appear operily new young ‘leaders.in the CPSU. He 
Said the most promising potential top. leader now on the 
"horizon", is “"POLANSKY” (PH), alternate member: of the 
Presidiun’ “whom, they refer to as “their new Shining star.” 

“Débatled information eoncerhing, the. informant's 

trap abroad with be submitted as. ‘Soon. as possible. 

- ~ t 4 -- 



For second aragraph, page two, substitute the following per — 
Wrairtel 3/21/60: 

When. returning δὰ the United. States fron Rusavd, 
white in Prague, Czechoslovakia, informant spoke dt some length 
with LADISEAY KOCMAN, a member of the: International Department 
of the Central Gonnittee- English Section) of the ΟΡ of 
Czechoslovakia. ‘At one stage of thetr- eonue rsat ton, KOCMAN *- 
advised that ἃ conference of CP léaders-of various soctalist 
governments hag been held in. Moscow during the month of 

. February, 1960. While this conference recetued publicity 
and press comment. as. an agricultural conference, the portian 
of the conference devoted to agriculture was very brief, Rs 
After the agricultural discussions, there were a series of 
individual conferences: of the Russian Party heads with *the: 
secretaries of the GP's of the countries represented at-the 
conferende, KOCMAN stated thdt 80 far as the conference was 
concerned, ΓΙ was very very good | Por our country, 15 

1 
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.. που UNITED STATES GOV MENT 

Memorandum 
> “9 Ἦν, 

DATE! Yarch Il, 1960 Σ᾿ TO ' Mr. A. HH. Be μι Co ser γρυει 
3 τι k 

. 1. - Ur. Parsons , Pele. Room 
FROM : Ur. Ἐς. J. Baungaredreyr* i =- Mr. Beimont Gandy 

λ -- dr. Baungardner precdow 
1 - Ur. Dise = 

SUBJECT: [SOLO / 
En INTERNAL SECURITY - ὦ eS (U) 

Our top jevel informant, NY 694-8, returned from Mis. hb to 
Prague, Czechoslovakia, and the Soviet Union on 3/10/60 and furnished 
the following highi ighés of his trip to the New York Office. Additional 
details will follow as the New-York Office has the opportunity to 

linterview I 694-8. γᾷ (0) S88 | bape 

| Mostovets, head of' the In conversations wttnitrolat 
North: and .. South,Ameri can, section of-the. interna tonal Department of 
the: Céntral Gomnittee of the Commbnist Party 6 the Soviet Unvon- Cooly 

rn was mht - (CPSU) GRG ATS Gsststant, Aleksei Gre chukhin, 

Paris as of the same importancé'as His“trip-to the United States and 

Us 
| sie L. The CPSU con ainens hrushchev! ΒΕ ated trip to 

| as a step toward the summit meeting. (U)_ VAAL USA, ΒΟΑ͂Ι ν - GHC? 

2. The Russians are convinced the West ‘Germans are préparing 
for war and when they have sufficient nuclear power will move on 
East Germany without consulting the western powers. <A simtlar story 

jwas told the informant tn Prague by a deputy dtrector of the. nter= 
national Committee of the ΟΡ of Lzechoslovakia. | W) 

-3. Phe Soviets have been maintaining is oo Gon back Td (Se 
Latin Anerican CPs to preclude antagonizing’ Eisenhower or. ‘the 
United States before the summit meeting. Hoaboveds” gave instructions. 
for the ΟΡ, USA, to make direct contact with the. Mexican and Cuban pa 
CPs to determine the inner situation in those parties. The Soviets 
requested a report on this matter between 5/25 and the first we ek = 
in June, 4960, Χ. (U) 

4, High level conferences have been held by. the GPSU and 
the ΟΡ of Yugoslavia with respect to restoring norm Seow Ea ae 
these two parties. The Russians want to. "negate" Te ; 
“bupfer." Gommunist China does not want a normal relation ΠΝ 
re-established. KO EX- 105 REC- 76 
| δ. Hisehhower's vistt to the Soviet ® Late, 42804 718 

He t8 extremely popular with the Russtan. people and wil ὦ recétve“an 
overwhelming reception. ¥ (VU) » Saale 6 1960 
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Hemgrandum for Mr. Belmont 
ASOLO. 

100-426091 Jy (U) 

6. The Soviets are much concerned about Niron. They 
admit he made "quite an impression" when in the Soviet Union, has 

. personality and 8 popular, but he is very ambittous and his becoming 
{ΠῚ President "might cause trouble." 

9 (U) | Adla; —Zthazit 
| γι ΠΕΣ 1960 election ticket would bNSteverson Lr 

as President andAdumphrey for Vice President. Stevens hGs Geptin~mmi, 
and understandingNand-ts—the most advanced. of the Bourgeois leaders. (υ) 

Nib OC mn 
| 8. ΤῊ6 So uprotect τι dissatisfaction of the 
election of ClerenceMfathaway as chairman of the New York GP District. (U) 

Informant also had a“¢ontference with Timm penn ie φῇ of 
Eugene Dennis, national chairman of the CP, USA. Pinmy Dennis has 
been. residing in Moscow for a number of years where he is inh contact 
with officials of the CPSU and fratéennizes with relatives of leading 
members of other GPs, including the GP of China. Dennis made the 
following remarkss - gh). 

1. 5 Nankai frAnastas Mik deput δ, SergetAMikogat;—son of 'Anastas Mikoyan, deputy premier 
(ofthe Soviet Unton, told Dennis the Cuban situation is "very good 

id happy" for the Russians, The Russtans think highly of Fidei Ὁ 
| astro and bejteve he is going "tn the right direction." ΠΟΤ ΜΝ 

Tithe ministers of finance and agriculture are 11 Party mem 
Nee CP of Cuba has been tn:structed by the GPSU to not make the 

F Φ Z 

80 as not to antagonize the United States prior to the sumntt meetingr—| 1) 

2. Timmy Dennis. says there is a "cult of personality 
ΩΣ revolving around Mao fse-tung in Communist China lut the 
Chinese are successfully concealing the StLUat TON. λον (U) 

3. The Chinese consider Khrushcheu to be crude, boisterous 
and not a diplomat, and Mao looks. down on Khrushchev. Tt is not 
posstble to see any flaw, however, in. Soviet-Chinese relations. (U) 

Czech, Cnty x 
i in Prague, NY 694-8 conferred wt Rao ,Yt-RitsCP of Cina 
| representative to and an editor of "World yaret few." “Chao gate 

WY 694~S £50,000.in $1700 bills which is being sent to the GP, USA, by 
the CP of China. Chao stated that not even the Chinese Ambassador 
to Czechoslovakia was aware of this transaction. Ὑζ (U) 

ΗΠ 

--- --- τα |e ἱ 



Roa SOLO Jor Mr. Belmont 
Reg SOLO 
{is0-428091 γἋ (U) 

OBSERVATTONS' 

From the very limited information available to us at this 
time ἐξ appears likely that we will desire to disseminate to Government 
Officials on a high level certain of the data obtained by thé informant 
while in Czechoslovakia and in Russia. Of considerable interest is 
the fact that Mostovets instructed NY 694-S* that our informant, 
CG 5824~S%, should make direct contact with the Mexican and Cuban 
Communist Farties in order to ascertain the inhatsituation in these 
Farties. This will afford us an opportunity to determine what is 
going on inside Cuba. Ὃς (U) 

ACTTI ΟΝ; 

᾿ On receipt of detailed information in the next day or so, the 
{@ata will be carefully analyzed and appropriate dissemination will be 
made to Government officials on a high level. 

3,5 
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’ . DATE O8-1LS-Z2011 
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* UNITED STATES cov fren U3 ι. Parsong pe 

Memorandum WY HES BDeLoach uu. 
Malone —. 

ζ΄ a a MeGutto - 

- . , OSen —— 

TO : Mr. ἃς H. Belmon: taple oy Tamm - 
"ὦ ᾿ Trotter —__ 

. W.C. Sullivan — 

> el = Mr. Parsons. Tele. Room --- 
5 1 - Mr, Belmont hy, ;-FRomM = Mr, F, J. Baumgardn 

ge 

Ln. SUBJECT:.\SOLO | . . ΜΝ " oe 

— .  JINTERNAL SECURITY --C | χω ἜΝ mw Ht | 

By attached memorandum dated 3-11-60 3 

_ 
‘] - Mr. Dise. ἢ Cnet δ 
1 - Mr. 156. . 

! 

yD : n : you were advised of high- 
lights of information received by our top-level informant, NY 694-S, on 

[dissemi to Czechoslovakia and the Soviet Union.. The Director ποὺς»: 
dissemination. of this information should be expedited on receipt 
further details. (U) 

The New York Office, by airtels dated 3-13-60, submitted tiore 
detailed information relating to some of the matters mentioned in attached | 
memorandum, The New York airtels are being carefully studied, and ) 

, appropriate dissemination is being considered, It is not believed } 
desirable to disseminate all information furnished by the informant in : 
one communication, Since this would have a téfdency to réevedl oir source. | 

‘In addition,” some of the information will require further analysis, which | 
would delay dissemination which can be made at this time. Dissemination 
will be made on a day-to-day basis as thé information is received. _ 

OBSERVATIONS: | RK : 
‘ - 

τ 15. possible to disseminate at once some of the pertinent 
data. provided by. the informant, The. first dissemination will consist 
of data regarding President Eisenhower's forthcoming visit to the?: 
Soviet Union, ‘the Soviet reaction to. Vice President Nixon's visit to 
Russia, and Soviet feelings regarding candidates for' the 1960 elections — .. 

ae BGO sa _ KK (U) 
in the United States, 

ACTION: KK (ὦ) , xe 
.- ; sS io Rew τ . “- . , . 

; | Attached“fror approval are appropriate communications incorpor- 
ating pertinent data furnished: a this informant. If you approve these 
conmunications with a "B 
to the Honorable Richard δ, Nixon, the. Vice President; Honorable 

{Gordon Gray, Special Assistant τὸ the President;“Honorable Christian A. 
tHerter, the Secretary of State; and the Atte General Ὑ () 

ange ce te PA 405 REC- θ᾽ £96 p— 1419. 
_ Further disSenination wi expeditiouSly.mad ncomp re ti 

of review of the material submitted. by NY 694-S, ἐ Revd . | 

Enclosures (5) (U) 

100-428091 ἼΩΝ 7 ᾿ ὮΝ 
PWD 2d jw 

Bh Pe Sn 
r | a ἢ). yer B EGA be τ 



11.111. Belmont. — - 
1 =+Mr. S. Donahoe. 
1 - Mr, Baumgardner 
1 - Hr, Fox 

ot O | t-AMr. Parsons 

ΝΞ τ | April 1, 1960 

πὰ 

Airtel . 
ia 

ἘΝ To: SAC Chicara (194-46-Su B) ΝΕ » 
a a ᾽ REC- Ἰ rn 9 

ἢ - ἔχοαξ Directoy, FOX (109~420091) Tu | ἡ 
ΠΑ 501. ΕΣ | oS ΝΣ Oe 

* \ STERNAL SECURIFY =~ C | τς 

Ὁ Reurairte] 3/30/60 clvisiny that CG 5$24-S plans to - take the trip to Cuba and to uso the nore and dacizonts oF ‘ lécntification waich he used in the first Solo «trip, Tro Durcau is presarint suecific tarrets. for CO 5924-5 to ain at - . _, dlring Wis trip to Cuba. This trip may well provide ‘the. Bureau ΝΘ PR ag cats σύ ος - - Cozy arties in Lat mérica, - . especially tha Cuzan Communist Party. ἡ SS “: ae 

__, , Urtel 3/29/60 discloses that infortant-en that date aoplicd for renewal of a passport for nilartin Co a2 ard that. ke expected ‘to rocaive this renewal in throp ox fr days. Advise Durcau when CG 5324-8 revteives. rereal of This pussport. - 

i ~ New York (100+134637) - 
| ; i —Tt 

| : S&S Ge 
NOTE ΟΝ | OW: . ell. 

oe.q 8668 memorandum Baumgardner to Belmont#4Al/60, = 
captioned as above, FFF:ras, © ae = oF 

iu . Ξ Ὁ» “ἡ 
“ 

fas =~ : cS 

Tolson:. ____ . 

Mor 6 FFFsras) 0 pe 
Parsons ee eee ( 9 ) 47, 3 4 ae 

Balmont ieee ‘e x ‘ a ν ye “we . 

WC. Sullivan. A Ah So - 
Tele. Rodm _.__. τ ᾿ 
ee ABB 2 E1080, 

fae 
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i FD-36 (Rev. 12-13:56): .- τὶ 
4 ee omy “ὦ; . a 

; . 

τ i . 

s+ a O ὄ 

FBI 

Date: 3/30/60 | 

Transmit the following in. 
(Type in plain text or code} ἢ 

__AIR MAIL REGISTERED Via AIRTEL 

IRECTOR, FBI (100~428091) 

ὯΝ SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub 8) iow ἜΠ | 
| 'ῷ , ᾿ : , : 

᾿ 19.606 ᾿ so le 
Ν , : 

ReBuairtel 3/17/60, instructing thelChicago. Division | -% 
to immediately .contact CG 5824-8} concerning ἃ proposed trip ΕΣ 
‘to Cuba. ‘While this matter was discussed in general terms... y 
telephonically. with CG 5824-S. during thé week of 3/20/60, the Pee 
first. opportunity το: discuss it with him in person was. not 
presented until 3/28/60, due to the meeting of the National 
Committee of the- ‘CP, ‘USA, and the ‘presence of the leadership 
of the. CB}, USA, in Chicago, 

. . CG 5824-8. plans, to make the trip. to Cuba but has not 
decided ‘On a definite departure. date as yet. He did not want 
to: leave Chicago until after the meeting of the National’ | 
Committee of the. CP, WSA. Presently he has some personal 
roblems in. connection with the settling of the estate of 
a and hopes .to be able to handle some of these 
Matcers Ἢ e assistance of NY 694-5 during the ‘week of 
3/27/60. ‘CG 5824-S would. like to see some of these problems 

|. settled before going’ to Cuba. 
Ἂ 

CG 5824-8 would like to go-to.Cuba using the name 
7 and documents of identification which were: used in the finst 
s0lo trip;: since he met ANIBAL ESCALBNTE under secure conditions 
and believes that. this 5 procedure | uld be continued, aS ee 

ὼ pd ie : eet 4S fxr ἐ ve [δά © elatroyest αν" 4 TD 

ἢ Bureau. | i 
a  6] ~ aati I ἡ. ἐν. ΝΕ, ko i - 
1 - New York ( 3 5 aes 4 

100-134637 (SOLO) ' 
᾽ν 1 - Ghicago 13 APR ¢ gee 
I gf tb he «ὦ ‘Ss SRK: ἜΝ : Ui Af. ue Ly . ποῦ π 

1} ΤΡ ἘΜΌΝ, : 
| TRL™ Asp ᾿" 

Approved: Ws Sent ΜΟ Ρέὲΐ 
‘Ny Special Agent in Charge 

πο Ee Ae κυ. 



. CG 134246 Sub B | | 

ὶ 
t 

The Bureau ig being advised by separate communication 
that DANNY QUEEN, Member at Large of the National Committee of 
the CP, USA, plans to depart Chicago for Cuba to attend a 
Communist, youth conferénce during the weekend of 4/23/60. 
CG 5824-S, is considering giving QUEEN a sealed envelope for 
delivery to ESCALANTE, in Order to inform ESCALANTE that 
“CARTER. plans to be in Cuba in thé near future, 

The next scheduled meeting between CG 5824~S and 
VLADIMIR BARKOVSKY in New-York City is Thursday evening;. 

| 4/14/60. CG 5824-S does not want ‘to lose this contact with 
the CPSU and thus the trip to Cuba will have tobe made at such 
a rane Ἀεὶ to permit CG 5824-Si;to be in New York City On 

The. Bureau ‘has. been previously advised that GUS HALL - 
has promised to add CG 5824-8 as a secret inembex of the 
National, Executive Committee (NEC), which was ‘just elected | 
at the. méeting of the National, Committee in Chicago. Befdre. 
leaving Chicago to return to New York City, HALL reminded 
CG 5824-8 to be available for the next néeting of the NEC. 
dlthough the date for this meeting has not been set as yet, 

plans for a trip to Cuba but has as yet not been able to 
‘decide. on the best date to make this trip. The Bureau will 
be promptly advised: of any developments in. this matter. 

|| As Gan be seen. fyom the above, CG 582428 ig making: 



/ 
| 7) 

Ο 1 -Q). Fox, 

SAC, Hew York (160-134637) April 8, 1969 

Director, FDI (100-426091) 
ΜΕΝ πω ᾿ 

INTERNAL SECHITY ~ € 

» 

 _ ReSulet 3/30/60 requesti * that you expedite 
the subaission of the ronthly secounti i οὗ fund as in 
the possession of NY 694-S. This information has not ὁ 
as yet been received. .Advise Bureau by return rail. 
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_UNITED STATES ((yeRnment Ν " [9] 

Memorandum 

-" rg DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428092) | " DATE: 4/1/60 _ 

git | FROM SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 sub B) 

SUBJECT: (oro ΝΣ ‘ 
Tee | 

Re Chicago. airtel March 14, 1960, containing πν 
details of a meeting between MORRIS CHILDS, EUGENE DENNIS 
and GUS HALL.in New York City on March 11. "1960, At the 
bottom of Page 5. and the top-of Page 6 in te airtel, the 
following information is set -forth; | 

'HALL also stated he -knows..a Finnish ‘woman who 
lives in upstate New York. He said that she knows OTTO 
KUUZSINEN and his family, In the past, sie has held funds for 
the CP, USA. .ἕ HALL said that he would swear by her. He 
suggested that. CHILDS might want to consider using this 
‘woman to act as a courier,. ‘handle funds, . act as a depository 
for funds , etc... ΟΝ 

CG. 5824-S* orally advised SA JOHN &, KEATING on - 
March 31} 1960, that GUS HALL, stated during the weekend of 
March 26-27, 1960 ». that. th Finnish woman who. resides in 
upstate New York is. 

fee Wv¥3 
“8 “- Bureau (RI) - 

Ν hn 100-310: 2-(eP;-USAy Funds (tesorve—Punds}) 

1 -- New York (RE) 
100-134637 (SOLO) 

1 = Chicago 

JEK: jem 
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ms OPTIONAL FORM HO, [ὁ CO 

| “ UNITED STATES soveeuent " 

Memorandum 
το : DIRECTOR, FBE (100428093) DATE: 4/6/60 

rn, : SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637-Sub A) 

ΝῊ» 
ΠΙΞ - Ὁ 

᾿ : (00:CG) 

ReBulet, 3/30/60, and remylet, 2/2/60, furnishing an - 
accounting of "SOLO" funds in the possession of NY 694-S. 

On 2/5/60, NY 694-S furnished the following information 
regarding "SOLO" funds in his possession: 

On hand 2/2/60 — $410,885 .00 
: Re ioyeo from foreign source (Chinese) . 50,000 .00 

3/10/60 

| ες 
: To PHIL BART for transmittal to 
! WILLIAM PATTERSON for trip to ι 

Czechoslovakia 3/12/00 600.00 
| . 90, “Ὁ 

| To ISADORE WOFSY for 
! σεν. USA National office 4/3/60 15,000.00 ζ΄ 

7200.00 ,γύ,}Ὲ - 

To ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN for 
trip to Copenhagen 4/5/60 500.00 

on hana 4/5/60. _ 67h, 780, 00 14748" 

Referring to the sun of $12,000.00 which he had 
received from a Canadian source on. 12/26/59, NY 694-S advised ̓  

κιες 1-43 foe 

(3-Bureau (100-428091) (RM) 

1-Chiicago (134-46 Sub 8) 
1-New York .134-91 - 
1-New York 100-128861 New Yori 190-1311637,Sub. Ὶ ἣν rns sa γ 7 ew ΧΟΡ 19} ,.}. 

Ὁ Ὁ, bs 31900, νὰ . ΟΝ MEO. 7g WIE as 

; "ἊΣ / i SS δ νὰν 15 APR opted 
ἐλ 

| Ὅ het EX13 “ SS 

| ἜΠΟΣ ὦ ᾿ Te 
) gat 

a le --,.- 4 

i 
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- _ . Ν be ν᾿ τῳ . ν--- 

TT ge that Jat: the bie. of trandnitttal of this money. to him By” FO 
2 ° _ ELIZABETH MASCOLO, -she told him the amount.-being transferred: 
πον ἢ was$12,500.500, for which.the-informant.gave-her a recéipt. ..- 
“On ‘his next, contact with her, he will call this, error to her. . : 
σὸν δ τ attention. 7 : ᾿ οἷ " ΗΝ | 

τος ΔΒ the Bureau, has beén | advised py ‘separate: = τ νυ oe 
-§. 1,, and ‘beginning: april ἢ, ith) “τ 

he Peat spend: 5. “Sinai, Hospital,yNYC.——TIni- . - 
Pp" . view or this situation, unles ne eeOLO” funds. Will. be ys 
so 6. ‘contrary, “the nex oH Honor xeegneine. S010" ἢ funds siiemeie be * oe 

_ Rubmitted to the “Bus Bureau: ‘on 5, 6/60 7 ne 
_ Ξ ἜΝ : ™ 3 
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Smount in tie 

$74,705 

SAC, New York (100-134637-Sud A) 

δ 1 - Mr. Fox 

April 11, 1900 

Director, FRI (109-42c091) 

(i 

Retilet 4/¢/60, co 
funds in the possession of I 

SOLO a 
LELERAL SECURITY ~ C 

furnished Chicaco concerning 
"634-8 as of 4/5/60. 

Pigures furnisned by you in relet disclose that τῆς 

rot $74,760, 
a0propriate Figures. 

assession of HY 694-S as of 4/5/69 ssould be 
Ney York and Chicazo wilh correct 

In the future, New York and Chicazo will subait only 
tye copies of "Sole" fund letters to the Durcaus a copy for 

Communist, Party, USA, reserve fund file wilt 119%, 
ECCCSSALYs 

FFE Se (i 

ΘΈΡΡΗ 1 ΓΝ yt [2 

το δὰ 18 
' Leto ἢ “ 

‘4 ΔΡῈ 11 19ὺ ΄ . } 
. i? 

tt 

Ἂ ΥΩ 
ΒΝ } { Μη a . 

MED κα Ὁ af “ 11 A 

MEP 3-10 of 
COMMLFEL 



F .-- - - ἜΣ “. wn” - - αν, 5 - = Ν Μ —_ — my mate ἢ 
Ν Ν , Ε . - υ - -— -ὦ 

δ - . - - τὰν Ca 

oa πὰ ᾿ - “πε . " - 

- a - . - - - " 

τί. . Ω . - 9 - - . 

᾿ ΄ a " i ΝΕ : Ἢ 

᾿ ᾿ ᾿ ΝΕ om Mr . Fox - . 

ΠΡ -» τ σ. 

τς ΑΚ, Chicago (134-46-Sub B) “April 6; 1960 © 

(f° - Director, FBI “(100-426091) 
zr 

—— el. »- “τ Ωρ τ 

πὰ ξξριρ. τ τοὶ 
_ “INTERNAL SECURITY. ~ € 

τ ReBuairtel 4/1/60. ΝΕ - 

“Ν - In connection with ,the anticipated trip of CG 55324.-.5 - 
. to Cuba at the instructions of the Communist Party of ‘the. -- - -. 
- Soviet Union (CPSU), the Burcau fcels that certain general . 

objectives can be assigned to the informant involving matters © 
which would be of interest to: the burcau ami to the United States 
Goverment. These objectives can be placed in two main catcKories; 

_ -nonely, (1). matters relating to. international affairs ahd (2 
_, ‘patters pertaining to the Cortunist Party, USA (CPUSA), - ᾿ 

. τὺ Of coiirsc, the Bureau realizes that, the infesmant ‘may 
may not_be ina δ tion, τὸ Obtain information on all of the = — 
‘topics listed below; however, it is felt that seme of the data. 
hight be obtainable through proper guidance and direction of — 
discussions between thé informant and represcatatives of the 
Cuban CP, Althouch the informant will be traveling to Cudsa on. 
Specific Enstructions of the CPSU and may, thercfore, feel ke is 
-entitied to ask: searchiny questions concerning Cuban and” other. . 

. . το τ Latin American CPs, caution must be used so that the informant 
"- 72  . WLI take no-action that minht jeopardize his security. 

᾿  -‘ The Following itéris are listed for your guidakee in 
briefing the informant relative to matters of interest to the. 
ureau. <« . ΝΙΝ ᾿ “πᾳ ΒΕ " - 

oe 

1, To what extent. are the Red Chinese, Soviets 
- and satellite nations active in Cuba and in. 

_ other Latin American countries? Identities / 
_« ΤΩΣ personnel from these countries who are ¢ — 

Ff HIATLED 31 

1 APR 63960 
CONSEE: μ᾿ 

ΠΟ getive in Cuba would be helpfal.--* 

Ἂς τ 2, Docs Cuhaspilan to send students to Russia τὸ 
. Belson ---- τ᾿ ες ΕΣ attend the’ Friendship of the Peoples University? ΝΕ 

DeLodch wen ᾿ Σ ; ᾿ = a 

tint = ἃ - Now York (oo-t34037) | poo 65 596) — Hi UcGuise - whe 1 8 é 

foes eS ADDS ee OE εν 4 «- 
5 Ra ges bag AAO ῬΩΝΣ 
“Ncicnuog ce, (5) τὴ VE COpyy na mrizmo | gdh 4. 
_ Gtody gem " MAIC ROOM. 4° Teverype-unir [:|- = pniemenaay tenon ΝΣ sy J 

goo. ΝΞ ΝΕ | _ . 7 ΝΕ : - 



β ΤῊΣ δὰ SAC, Chicng. ΄ῸὖΘὅἢ8ὅ5Φ5. 
- 100-428091, 
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᾿ Ἀἢ 

πὴ ν 

‘That Sinaneial assistance is given to: οὐρὰς 
y Red China, Russia and its satellites? | 

that ts the extent-of Cuban CP infiuence in. 
the Government of Cuba? > Identities. of Cuban 
CP members and sympathizers in the Cuban, | - 
Goverment? ni litary and civilian. 

‘Are any plans béiht formulated to send Cuban, | 
CP leaders.to Puerto Rico? “Arc there any 
Pucrto Rican leaders in Cuba | studying . 
revolutionary tactics? | 

“What is Cuba's reaction to the ‘visit of 
| AhaStas Mikoyan: to. that. country: and’ consummation 
ea ia ‘Sgreenent (sugar) between Russia and 

' ᾿ 

What is Cubats. reaction: to the visit oF - 
Presideht Eisenhower to. certain Latin 
American countries? ae > 

Are there’ any Cubari plais: io establish 
~ diploriatic relations. with Russia: and Red - 
“China? Aye there any commercial Aprecnents 
in effect between Cuba ard. Russia tother, than . 
a εδηβαχ᾽. agreement). and. “besween Cuba and 

ve 

' Ig there any part. af the Cuban cP in. 
‘ possession. of arms or any part organized 
along military lines? ᾿ 

What are the future Plans of the Cuian 
Government ‘and of the’ Cuban CP toward 
United States citizeris, United States ΝΕ 
property ‘and Guantanano: Bay? 

‘What are the connections between the Cuban - 
’ CP-and the-CPs of other ‘Latin Arerican, . 
“countries? ἮΝ ΝΣ 

4 ar’ 

-~.i - Ἄ 
oa 

-2. 

af: 

4 ' 

~~ 
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Letter to SAC,. Chicago το πὸ τ 
RE SOLO. | 106-428091 _ 

.-- 

ΐ, Nature of giuture ¢ contacts batweeh the. 
CPUSA and the Cuban CP, 

. 2... WALL the CPUSA be used to, relay: nessages 4 
τς ‘pewyeen Latin American CPs. and the ἢ 

or will Latin American CPs. ae ash sheir . 
own lines of communication: with the Russians? 

3, WELL the Cuban CP expect, financial assistance 
πὸ χορ the CPUSAZ. if $0, ‘how wilt ‘this be 

= accomplished? 7 

ἧς. Ato there rainy indications * that cp nobis | 
. . 48 the United States are currently being 

utilized ‘by the Cubans in, espionage aps 
sabotage activitics? | : 

“ὅς Taye -any atrarigenbiits biden nade between ‘the 
" ‘CPUSA and the Cuban CP to. spread Cuban. CP 

_-propagarda in. the United: States? 

The fordgoing siiggestions are not 10. be ¢onsidered 
- 

᾿ all inciusive but olily asa gulde to the type of imformation: in 
_ Which the Burcau is particularly interested. Informant. should 
hot feel thathisquest, for information should be limited to the 

τ matters suggested herein, Under no ciremistances. shodid tlie 
informant make any written notes of the objectives nor should 
he ask δὴν direct-questions which might place: hin under _ 
Suspicion. 

__ You, are instructed το. Brief the informant thoroughly — 
on the above natters in preparation for his, trip τὸ Cuba. The 
Purpose of the bri¢fing should be ‘made clear: and the infornant 
should be impressed with the fact that the Bureait. considers his” 

; security: of Primary importance.: - | 
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Office Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: March 23, 1960. 

FROM \/“ SAC, CHICAGO (134-46)(Sub F) 

Bor 
INTERNAL, SECURITY 

SUBJECT: 

Rebulet dated June 12, 1959, instructing that details 
concerning disbursement of funds in the possession of CG 5824-S* 
be submitted to the Bureau each 30 days. 

Balance in possession of CG 5824~S* Α 
as of 2/22/60. cccvccccscccesccnsivcccsessscsssessePlZed, 595.00 th 

Additions 

None 

Disbursements 

(411 disbursements authorized 
by EUGENE’ DENNIS) 

To JAMES JACKSONs covvceccccsseseed 500 ~ 

To EUGENE DENNIS.ccccccsssccssses 3200. a 
To. CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT. wcccccccccess 2 ,000 ~ " 

TO MORRIS CHILDS. .cececceeseseses Ἴ00. 
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS. ὁ ον ὁ. ὁ 5, 400* 

Balance in poSsession of CG 5824. 5} — 
as of 3/22/60 ocrosescvcceseceressovccccesicvcreessSLl9, 195** 

* Details appear in Chicago letter dated March 3, 1960, cap- 
tioned: CP; USA, Funds (Reserve Funds). 

** Of this amount $6,000 has been given to JACK KLING of ᾿ 
Chicago for safekeeping. . 4 

v3 jee 

3) oon ar 
—1~—-100=3:102..0Py-USA5~Funds)(Reserve-Funds) 

Fx: 1 ~ Chicago {oO Y2F0G/~ “δὰ 
o~ μ᾿ wt 
JEK: LMA | REC: 20 -- οὖς 

bt ; WR " 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 D O Tolson 
, ᾿ MT, Mohr 

UNITED STATES GOVEKRMENT qi ε 

Memorandum Sa a 
Lona MeGutte nae . 

TO : Mr, A. Ἧς petaond() pate: April ὃ, 1960 Ton: — 

1 = Mr. Parsons | Tele. Roos τ τ 
FROM: Mr. F. J. paumearain A 1 - Mr, Belmont Geniy 

1 - Mr, Baumgardner V4 
Ὁ 1 - Mr, Fox 

suBjecT: \SOLO 
INTERNAL SECURITY ~ πω 

Reference is made to my memorandum 2/8/60. which sets forth in 
detail the receipts and disbursements of funds received from the 
Communist Party ‘of the Soviet. Union (CPSU) by the Communist Party (CP), 
USA, from 13/24/59 through. 2/8/60. 

The following schedules show the present status | of the funds 
¥eceived from the Soviet. Union and Red China, together with the receipts — 
and disbursements subsequent to 2/8/60. ; 

TOTAL RECEIVED ‘FROM THE SOVIET UNION τς 
TO 2/8/60 $348 , 385 

TOTAL DISBURSED. (See gprevions ‘memo) 8 . 
BALANCE OF FUND 2/8/ $151,505 

᾿ ᾿ς ἢ 

RECEIPTS FROM 2/8/60 T0 4/5/60. on 
2/10/60 (Soviet Union) $12,500* . ES 

50-000" 2/60 (Red Ch Mt 62,500 τ᾿ 
760 (Red China) | © §714°005 

LESS DISBURSEMENTS, 2/8/60 τὸ or 
4/5/60. ΟΣ 

- το Claude 
Lightfoot; expenses. in 

— Gonnection with Negro work 300 
to Elizabeth 

jascolo; travel “expenses. "" 
for: herself. and Tim Buck - - 225: 

to James Jackson; - 
expenses. in connection with 
funeral of Louw’ Burnham ᾿ _ 500 

to’ Eugene Dennis. Z 
Dennis did not specify use ς 
to be made of funds ~ 
2/69 to Claude Lightfoot; REC. 20 | 

- expenses in- connection With 
CP eetiniti ies. 2,90 /Q0 WAG OF /- 75 

- ἌΠΟ ῸΝ to-CG. 5824-8; τὰ 3p; ᾿ 
travel. expenses dnd medial 4 
> enses for. his wife’ m 700 A — ee 

ns travel 12° APR 11 1960 
terson; travel expenses 600 ἌΝ . 55 APR 13 ΠΣ 3 a 

- -~100-428091. - . 

ΒΕΕΣ χα. (5) 
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Memorandum for Mr. Belmont 
Ἐπ SOLO " 
100-428091 

4/5/69 to Isadore Wofsy;. 
CP, USA, national office 
operating expenses $15,000 
4252Ζ60: τὸ Elizabeth 6. | 
Fiynn; travel expenses 500 ὦ 20,025 

BALANCE IN FUND 4/5/60 $193 980 

SUMMARY: ὁ * | 
Total receipts from Soviet Union | 

to 4/5/60 | : $360,885 
Total xeceipts. from Red China to 

Grand total __ ὙΌΣ ΤῊ 
Less: Disbursements to 475/60 216,905 

Balance ΝΣ $193,980 *** 
- 

* From Soviet Enbassy, Ottawa, Canada, delivered by Elizabeth 
Mascolo, courier, Canadian CP. to.cé 5824-S, New York City. 

** From Chinese ‘CP, delivered by Chao Yi'Min representative of 
Chinese CP to NY 694-5 iin, Prague, Czechosiova 1a. 

ὅδε $119,195. maintained ‘by. CG 5824-S' in safety deposit box, Chicago, 
- - [ilinois, and- $74,785 maintained by NY 694-S ih safety deposit 

box, New York City. ΝΕ 

ACTION: ae 

__ None. This mémorandum is beifig submitted for your 
information. You will be kept apprised’ of ali pertinent developments 
in. this matter,. 
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FD-3§ (Rov, 12-13-56} 

9, ΩΟ ir. Tolson. 
me’ . . Mohr. 

» Parséns 
. Belmont. OW. 

PBI . Callahan... 

; . DeLoach,... 

: . Malone... 

ες Date: 4/5/60 " MeGuire 

Transmit the following in PLAIN TEXT ᾿ Tenn 
(Type in plain text or code) Trotter. 

; AIRTRI 
Mr. \.C.Sullivan 

Vid Pele. 
Room 

ab TO: DIRECTOR, FBI . (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46- Sub B) q 

7 - 

Yo. ἢ 

Re my airtel 3/30/60 and Bureau airtel 4/1/60 
dealing in part with renewal of passport for "MARTIN CAMP", 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) Mr. Ingram, 

This will advise that CG 5824-S* received the 
renewed passport for CAMP on 3/31/60. | 

Informant advised on 4/4/60 that he still plans to ! 
keep the appointment with VLADIMIR BARKOVSKY in -New York 
City on 4/14/60. The informant now believes that his trip - 
to Cuba should nh ot be undertaken prior to this meeting with 
BA δ᾽ » ῳ; » " 

The informant will have the ANRUSOUREN on the ΤᾺΝ 
weekend of 4/9-10/60 to confer with DANNYXQUEEN after his 
return from Cuba. QUEEN will he asked ὁ or any information ‘ip 

: arising from the delivery by QUEEN of a message to. > ANIBAL 
XZSCALANTE in Cuba. " 

Bureau will be promptiy advised of additional tee, 
developments in this matter, 

- Nw 

EX- 105 LOPEZ 
+ oe ΠΝ με Bhi loo — 

AX Bureau (REGISTERED) (AIR MATZ.) ermine) 
1- New York (REGISTERED) 

100134637 ok | S APR 8 t959 

be APR ΟΝ " r, we Y ee a5 nme ὁ. i 

τι 4. oon δὰ 
Ἄ' ᾿ 

Jaret es 
- : ἘΠ ̓ 

a Ἶ 

Approved: Gulag Sent —____  Μ Per 
Specid! Agent~in Charge 

------ ν ποαανραηνσεδααοδδηνδδδδασσσσσσσ“ἱ............... ὁ ὁὀὄΌΘΌϑΌϑΌΟ.᾽ - _ -- 
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τῶ ον OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 ; 

UNITED STATES co Yemen ͵ Θ bs 

Memorandum 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 4/6/60 

orion «3 : SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) 

aa 
J wskldsoxo > 

- ¢ 
(00: 06) 

ReBulet, 3/31/60, requesting that NY 694-S be 
interviewed to determine whether he developed any information 
regarding future contacts between the CP, USA and the CPs of 
Czechoslovakia and Red China. 

on 4/5/60, NY 694-S advised that with respect to the 
matter of future contact with the CP of Red China, neither he, (Ti 
as’ a representative of the CP, USA, nor CHAO YI MIN, as a 
representative of the Chinese CP, had authority to discuss 
this subject when they met in Prague, The purpose of their 
meeting was essentially the transfer of $50,000 from the 
Chinese CP to the CP, USA. During the meetings between 
NY 694-S and CHAO, the latter's attitude was that he was 
handling a specific, isolated transaction for the CP of China. 

NY 694-S noted that σὰ 58e@4-S, when in China, 
undoubtedly discussed the matter of future contact between 
the CP, USA and the CP of China with top Chinese CP 
functionaries, and that negotiations in this regard probably 
would be handled by a functionary other than CHAO YI MIN, 

With regard to future contact between the CP, USA 
and the CP of Czechoslovakia, the informant reported the 
following: ett! ' 

V/ 
LADISLAV KOC Y ocman, δ ated that if the. CP, USA should, 

desire to send tof the Czechoslovakian CP material of a a - 
non-confidential nature, it could be sent to the Following’ 
address: 

, -128 X Jo ἘΦ, ΕΝ ΣΙ ΣῚ ΠΣ 
1-New-York-, 134-91 ἫΝ .) CH} 292 “ EEL, 1-New York/ 100-134637 

aa 
44 APR # 1960 

ae 

ed 

AGB: unie)4 , ͵ 
(5) eh 



NY 100-134637 

MIGHAT HEHOTSKY 
Kralovorska 4, 

- Praha 
aoe 

| KOCMAN mentioned that MICHAL LEHOTSKY is a. 
woman, ὃ - 

With regard τὸ confidential naterial, ‘KOCMAN ‘tated 
that, until better-arrangements should be perfected, the ae 
CP, USA should send such confidential material through TIM’ | 
BUCK, Canadian CP leadér. KOCMAN also stated that MORRIS 
CHILDS, “in behalf of the CP, USA, could designate any 
iain, CP member to contact: the. Czéch Embassy in 
Washington, D.C. for discussion of confidential matters, 

Pt ight ¥c sont dentia “matters fad nat rade “pergonal 
contact. 

Fae 

Gamera πανοξοτέθοι, ἡ a Prague’ company that 6 
presumably ; an: Amertean businessman i ρος 

xpor 
hotographic “equipnént . 

4 

- According to the informant, NIKOLAL VIADIMLROVICH 
MOSTOVETS of the CCCPSU ‘and the Latier's assistant ALEKSEL 
| ANDREEVICH GRECHUKHIN are aware of, and approved, the 
above described arrangement made with KOCMAN. ‘They: stated 
that. An the event time: should be of the: essence with ~ 
respect to. ἃ meeting between them and the informants, they 

.# would. Be willing to meet the informants ΒΗ Prague rather — a. 
than: ‘in Moscow.” teenie 

* 

iN 
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* © ΟΣ ve ς 

FBI 

4 

Date: 4/15/60 

a 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) 

oe eee 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

Ν᾽ πα “ᾳᾳθσσσσασα σα “6““Ὅ600ᾳ0ᾳ0|ΦἘσσ .Ν | 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) Lyf 

, FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) 
. . 

“ Suazzon: 3000 ) ayy 
( | (oo:c) | Une) Ga 

ΚΤ “ 
On 4/15/60, CG 5824-8, who is currently in NY€, Ais 

furnished senephoniee’y the following information to SA Apt Ὁ 

O4 
When 6G 5824-s visited NY 694-S at Mt. Sinai | 

Hospital on the afternoon of 4/15/60, ELIZABETH MASCOLO, TIM 
BUCK's girl friend, was there. She had delivered to NY 694-5 
$12,800 in $20 bills which TIM BUCK had received from the 
Soviet Embassy in Canada for transmittal to the CP, USA. 
MASCOLO said she had arrived from Canada on 4/15/60, and after 
Spending the weekend with her sister in NYC, would return to 
oronto. 

CG 5824-S stated he had put the $12,800 in NY 694-8! 
safe deposit box in the bank because, by reason of his 
commitments, he could not deliver the money to a representative 7) 
of the NY Office on 4/15/60, and did not wish to carry go large | 
a sum of money on his person until such time as he might be able 
to do so. He said he had so. identified the money that NY 695-58. 
at a later date, may delivér it to the New York Office for 
processing. 

[ee [r¢3 oe wa 

C3sburean (100~428091) (RM)( * Rip 
L-Chicago (134-N6-Sub B) (Ngo) a) £9 | 
~New Yor -0959 CG 24-5 1 

1-New York 134-91 SO ) (4 may /O0- YEO 7- 7 
1l-New York 100-134637-Sub A). (SOLO-FUNDS) (42) 
1-New York 100~-128861 iC USA.- FUNDS - ees) (415) 
l=-New York 100-134637 Ἢ) ΟΡ bn mms SREB ἡ 

ACB: ume oo — Es gee APRIBS 4099 . f » 5». ALRILO, Sy 
(10) Se Stee 
———= a ames} A — | 

3 Sent. = - Μ᾽ Ρ6 ᾿ ! Approved: 

& Ὁ APR a0 



NY 100-134637 
a 

a 

As. soon as NY 694-§ leaves. ‘the hospital the NYO “ 
WLLL obtain this money from him, and the serial numbers on 
the bills will be checked against the iist of know currency 
furnished to Soviet establishments “in NYC and Washington, 

- D.C, 

' The Bureau will be advised of any positive: 
results of said check. 

on 

|. 
. 

+4 
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O 

UNITED STATES GOVE ENT Porgong .... 
Belmont _____. 
Callahan — ὁ Memorandum, tee 
McGuire τ τς 

ΤΟ : Mr. A. Ἡ. gBelmont DATE: 4-15-60 Tas 

WC. Sullivan see 
Tele. Room 

FROM : Mr. G. C.. fore dy ne REE wn 

CONE, INET = CO 

supjecT: CG 5824-§ c eC lo) 
7 Rt, Ϊ WO oO Ν " 

υἹ ςο. δ΄ —_ 

᾿ Mr. Norman McCabe, ASAC, New York, called at 
, 71:15 p.m., 4-15-60, and advised that captioned informant 

was originally supposed to have had a meeting with a Russian 
Last night (4-14-60) but the Russian did not show. Mr. 
McCabe advised that he had just been informed that the 
informant had met his contact a few. minutes prior to 
7:15 p.m., 4-15-60, but the results of the meeting had 
not been furnished by the informant yet. McCabe stated 

that informant was known to have met this time with the 
Same Russian (Vladimir B. Barkovsky) whom he has met 
in the.:past. The meeting took place near the Willard Theater 
located in the vicinity of Jamaica and 96th Streets, 
Queens, New York. McCabe advised that the Bureau would be 
furnished details of this meeting as soon as the New York 
Office receives then. 

| ACTION: 

For information. 

(Se, 35. «} 

poo Y PLOW 

᾿ =) gn #4 
BX 105 i - Mr. Belmont REC- 4 fp 
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d nit the following in PLAIN TEXT 
| (Type in plain text or code) 

| AIRTEL 
Via . 

| ‘(Priority or Method f Mailing} I 

be ee ee Lo ~ 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) | 

vf | FROM: NEW YORK (100 134637) ex = 
7 ν" 7) ἰ. IFC 

| SUBJECT: ῇ; ψ δι - 

b . ὁ. Δα (oo: CHICAGO) ΝΕ τος Ὁ ! 
γ. és 

| On 4/15/60 and 4/16/60, σὰ 5824-S*, who is vid. 
| cu ; ed the following information to CR 
| SA : i 

Pursuant to arrangements previously made; Py 
CG 5824-S* was to have met VLADIMIR. BARKOVSKY in the .area 

| of the Globe theatre or Pelham Parkway, Bronx, at 7 P.M. wa A 
! on the evening of 4/14/60. BARKOVSKY did not keep this | 

appointment. Also in accordance with previously made 
arrangements, the informant telephonically contacted ) A 
BARKOVSKY late on the evening of April 14th, and arranged ro (yr ἮΝ 

- 

meet. the latter in the area of the Willard theatre in Queens κ᾿ ὁ 
at 7 P.M; on 4/15/60. A init 

os Anh 
G 58e4-5* entered the Willard theatre at 6:20 Got! ὥ 

P.M. on 4/15/60; and came out at 7 P.M. On 96th St. he PES 
observed BARKOVSKY, who upon seeing the informant, started 
walking briskly down the street. The informant walked , 
at some distance behind BARKOVSKY. The Russian walked 
for 10 or 15 minutes around the general area of the theatre 
and then went to the Jamadca elevated line where he boarde eae 
a train. Before boarding the train, he waited for the in- | ; " 
formant to réach him and whispered, "Dont come near on 
the train, but follow me". Che" C 

Bureau (100-428091) (RM) | 
9. chicane (gu ue ou, ar ἘΝ wn 1 2 Wy Ha £o FO Gf — 0 
1 + New York ἘΜΕΝ (CG ee AL} 
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BARKOVSEY rode’ to the end of the Line, which ~. 
‘yas at ; 169th St., and, after leaving the elevated, walked 

- for about twenty minutes. On a dark street in the area of + 
Hillside Ave. he stopped and waited for the informant. to 
reach him. He-said, "We'll go to Cori§tantine "δ" fa seafood 

. restaurant at 153° -35 Hiligide Ave.). - 
Β 

ty 

In the restaurant ; BARKOVSKY opened the conver~ SO τ΄ 
sation by inguiring why CG Be2k=S* had not kept their appoint- - 
ment on March 10th at the Globe theatre. The infofmant ex- 
plained .that he had not béen well, that his wife had died* 
@ few weeks before, and, that ‘by reason of the fact that. he 

wisely. Ln not keeping the appgintrient .. The Russian then 

had attended a GP. Secretariat meeting about that time, 6 - - 
felt -he ὭΡΑ, pe under surveillance , and that the security of- 
a meetitig with BARKOVSKY might be jeopardized. 

_BARKOVSKY agreed that the informant had acted a 

saa that he had been particularly anxious to contact CG 58e4- oe 
to- obtain: from the latter background information. coneerning a 
various delegations from the USA scheduled .to go to Moscow, 
He noted that when NY 694-S* was recently in. Moscow, he had 
-furnished the Soviets with information to the effedt that 
certain delegations. would be going to Moscow. (This matter.” 
is.referred ‘to. in detail in NY airtel to Bureau. and, Chicago, 
dated 2/15/60). . ον 

᾿ paRKoveidt stated that faking to contact CG fol. SX, 

a 

he nad tried unsuccessfully to eontact- N¥ 694-3* selephonically. 
(NY. 694- -5* has been in. Mt. Sinai ‘Hospital for’ observation’ Since 

April ith). BARKOVSKY said he then, contacted ALEXANDER . - ~ 
TRACHTENBERG,, informing the latter of his problem, and. requesting 
that TRAGHTENBERG’ get word to the informant- that the Soviets’ 
desired information regarding the aforesaid delegations. (AS 

‘the Bureau has. been advised, TRACHTENBERG cransmi bed the 
message to CG 582h-s* through EUGENE DENNIS) . 

The informant then. furnished BARKOVSEY the 
information the latter desired about the -delegations, and — 
mentioned that some women ‘in ~the delegations had no visas,- 
BARKOVSKY Said- he would take tare of that. matter. | 

a 

Sy 



NY 100~134637. 

BARKOVSKY requested that the informant brief 
him regarding a recent National Committee meeting in Chicago. 
“After the informant had so briefed him, BARKOVSKY said, "Who 
are the factionalists?" The informant replied that, in his 
opinion BEN DAVIS, Jr. and ARNOLD JOHNSON were the principal 
factionalists, . 

| ft this point, CG 5824-S* asked BARKOVSKY why 
the latter had not kept his appointment with the informant. 
on the evéning of April i4th. BARKOVSKY said that he had 
not intended that there be a meetitig on April ith, that 
CG 58e4-s* Qbviously had misinterpreted his words “a morith 
from today" with respect to setting the date for a subsequent 
meeting. Whereas, CG 5824~S* apparently had interpreted 
"a month" to mean 30 days, BARKOVSKY meant “a month" to signify 
28 days, op.in other words, Tour. weeks. -Hereatter, ᾿ 

. OG 558) δὲ was to SO interpre! the: word mont “ 
“ 

- 

BARKOVSKY then anquired whether the informant - 
desired TRACHTENBERG “to york with us". CG S824-S* replied 
that there was no need for TRACHTENBERG to be part. of his 
‘apparatus; that as secretary of the International Affairs 
Committee, it was his function to represent the CP, USA in 
contacts with BARKOYSKY; and that NY 694-S* could give him. 
‘any assistance he needed. BARKOVSKY then said TRACHTENBERG 

- heficeforth would be "duit". 

‘ARKOVSKY then said he desired: to make a change 
in the coded language used by CG 5824-S* and NY 694-S* at 

such time when they might have occasion.to telephone him to |} - 
arrange a meeting. Hereafter, if σα 5824-S* should call, he 
should say; “I want, my refrigerator fixed": Tr NY 694- 58 

"Should call, he- shouid say, "I uant-my fuses "fixed", τς 

With regard to NY 694-S*, 16 is to be understood 
- -that on the night following’ his:call to BARKOVSKY he will-go: 

- to the Totin House Restaurant in Queens, at 6:30 P.M, and 
come out at a minute before 7 P.M. He is then to "walk left 
and left again", BARKOVSKY will “catch up" with him. ὁ 

- 
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NY 100-134637 

BARKOVSKY further stated that in future, if 
CG 5824-S* should not keép a scheduled appointment, the 
next meeting would be four calendar weeks later. However, 
ἀξ BARKOVSKY should no appear for a scheduled _apnointment, 

‘the ext | meeting would be on the fol owing evening. | 

_ + BARKOVSKY then stated that he would next meet 
the informant on 5/19/60,_at the Bainbridge Theatre, ὦ 

. East ~ «,» Bronx, NYC, ‘The time’ arrangement wauld be 
- the same as in former meetings (‘7P. M.). On leaving the 

theatre, CG 5824-S* is to turn left on 204th St., and walk 
to 208th St., wheré he should, turn left. BARKOVSKY: would ~* 
contact the informant while the latter walked on 208th St. 
Tn. the event GG 5824-5* should nob keep, this. a ointment, 

_ the next meet 7 7 Ὁ. 

CE 58e4- gi ‘then “tol BARKOVSKY ‘that Ὁ he: had with 
ham, for delivery to BARKOVSKY, a copy of the speech GUS HALL 
Gelivered at the recent Natadonal Committee meeting in Chicago. 
Thé Russian said he did not wish to accept it from the infor- 
mant iin the restaurant, but. would do 50: later. BARKOVSKY 
inquired whether the HALL speech reflected thé current CP 
political Line, and the. informant: assured, him that 1t did. 

Noting that the ‘document . containing ‘the speéch 
᾿ ΒΒ "pully", BARKOVSKY asked whether the informant in the. 
‘future could put such documents. on microfiln,. CG. 524 sx . 
 Yeplied that he thought NY 694-S* could do so. BARKOVSKY., 
‘said ne would request permission from his superiors to follow } 
“such procedure; but warned CG 5824-S* not to follow the said 

' procedure until’ BARKOVSKY should authorize him to do so, 

The informant then referred to the proposed re- 
organization of "Imported: Publications and Products", a company 7 
in NYC operated by MA ARE .. and handling Soviet 
publications in thé USA. (This matter, diseusséd with the 
Soviets by NY 694-~S*, is reported in NY airtel to Bureau and .~ 
Chicago, dated 3/15/60) . poe 

Ν να . 
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The informant told BARKOVSKY that. the CP, USA 
had decided to replace KRUMBSIN with SYBVIAYHALL, and that 
HALL desired to discuss the proposed tion. of the 77. 
company with an official representative of the Soviets. | ond i 
BARKOVSKY said that HALL should be instructed %6 go to the | 
Soviet Embassy -in Washington, to advise the interested | 
official. there that she had beén sent by CG 582e4-S*, and to Ξ 
also tell the said official that Moscow already. has approved - 
the verorganization of the company. 

BARKOVSKY then inquired whether the CP, USA. was 
preparing to publish a daily paper. ‘The. informant. ‘replied that 
the Partyat this. time does not -have sufficient | money to do so; 
that funds from Moscow are coning in too slowly. The informant 
said that if Moscow could expedite the money to the -CPJUSA, a 
reserve could be built up ott of which funds for the paper — 4 
would be dvadilable, BARKOVSKY was ὑοχᾶ, that the. informant. FF 
doubted that, -at least for the rest of 1960, a daily paper’ 
wonld be pubTished. BARKOVSKY said he would mequest Moscow . " 
to “speed up" the money. oO : mo 

BARKOVSKY next asked what important eases of interest ° 
' tO the CP ΒΑ. were scheduled to be reviewed by: the Supreme, Court. 
The informant briefed him as: Mell as he could regarding such 

Cases. 

ἧς 

τ -, “he informant mentioned that in the immediate future 
he may have to leave the country to contact, other Comiunist - 
Parties with which the CP, USA currently does not have good 
contact. GG βίδα asked whether, if he should be away at the 
time of a scheduled.meeting with BARKOVSKY, NY 694-S* should . 
appear for the mééting with BARKOVSKY, BARKOVSKY. said that “in oe 
such,¢ase, NY 694-S* should follow the "emergency procedure", a 

“He should " peLepnonésto BARKOVSRY prior tothe eine of the - 
“meeting scheduled, announce that he destred his fuses to be | 
fixed, and.on the following night go to the ‘Town House Restau- 
rant, following the following procédure: ‘He should arrive there | 
at. 6: 30 B.M., come out at a minute before 7 P.M., and walk 

_ deft and Teft again. BARKOVSKY ould Neatch up" with him. ~~ , 
r 
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.Ν BARKOVSKY then ρου δᾶ what the ΟΡ USA proposed’ to do about CLARENCE HATHAWAY. (his refers. to the - Soviet allegation to NY 694-S8* that HATHAVAY 28 an FBI con- ~ tact. -The matter is distussed in detail in WY Sirtel to - ᾿ 
“ Bureau and Chicago, dated 3.17760)., σα 5824-3% told BARKOVSKY - ᾿ τ that he had been instructed by GUS HALL and EUGENE DENNIS ops to tell the Soviets that the CP, USA could not act in this | ᾿ matter until the Soviets. furnished more ‘specific and detailed τ information. -The information furnished is. "too. vague". BARKOV=. * 4 

SKY Said he vould so advise Moscoyi. 

Sending to Moscow the son of JORGE W. MAYSONET-~ HERNANDEZ. (This riatter is mentioned in NY airtel to Bureau and Chicago, [ dated 3/14/60):, BARKOVSKY wanted to know where the boy yas, - 
background information regarding -him, and when it was planned 

- . to send him to Moscow; 6G 5824=8* was not in a position’ to - ΕΣ furnish the desired irformation, which he must obtain from - ,. PHIL BART. BARKOVSKY told CG 5624-S* that the Soviets must _ ‘be given advance fiotice concerning “the boy's igaving for Moscow. 5 

 ‘BARKOVSKY next inguired what was beings done about β (; 

Ν oy . ΒΕοΥΘ leaving the restaurant, CG 5824: told ̓ _ BARKOVSKY that he had inténded to. give the latter a eopy.of BEN D&VIS* speech at, the recent National Committee meeting in Chicago, but that he had forgotten to bring it with him. He. mentioned that. DAVIS and CLAUDE LIGHDFOOT had discussed the Negro Question, The informant promised to give BARKOVSKY a eopy of thé DAVIS! speech at a later date. " a 

ποὺς ~BARKOVSKY and CG@ 5824-S* left the restaurant ‘at - : 9:45 P.M. and walked for about fifteen minutes on Side Streets. On one particularly dark street, CG 5824-S* gave BARKOVSKY the. . * HALE speech, after which they bid each other good-bye and went = in opposite directions. ΝΕ ΝΙΝ 
a 

δ 

- - 

“Agents on a stationary surveillance ‘in the area of the theatre reported the Pollowing: . 7 - 
a - At 6:40 Pim. on 4/15/60, a blue, four-door Ford ~~. * | sedan, License Number 8N-1906, appeared in the area of, the ἤ, ὃ ἊΝ Scheduled meeting, Τὴ the front Seat were NIKOLAL VtRUSSKIKH, «7 believed to be either the First or Second Sg tare pn | 
Sovict. ὙΠ. Delepation,, and his wife, In the: baelx was a δὴ τ 
whose face was nof™Seen, but who is believed to have been | BARKOVSKY. "Ὁ | a | 
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Shortly after CG 5624-S* began to follow 
BARKOVSHY, the aforesaid car again appeared in the area, 
At this time only RUSSKIKH and his wife were seen in the 
car, | 
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4 SAC, New Yoric - , April 21, 1960 

: 2 } Derector, FBI (20028091) 

Corpo 
S000) SECURITY ~ Ὁ 

Re San Juan letter dated 4-13-60 eaptioned 
ως “Comminist Farty of Puerto Rico, Internal Security. ~ ¢," 

e Burdcau desires. that the Now York Office. 
attempt to 1 learn through appropriate investigation 

| the current whereabouts of the wife and son of Jorge 
| Maysonet and to discreetly learn any plans which night 
! indicate that the son of Maysonet will be traveling to 

the Soviet Union for educational purposes. 

i . Any investigation undertaken by the Now York 
' orrice in this regard should be most circumspect and 

discreet in order that the position of the Eurcauts 
top-level informants, CG. 5824-S and NY 694~-S, will 
not be jeopardized, In this connection it is. naged 
that at his most recent meeting with Vladimir Bdtkovsky, 
CG 5624-S was questioned do to what action was-Eeing 

- taken with respect to sending the son of Maysonet to 
Koscow ο : 

naly γι . 
This matter must be given continuous _abtontion - 

in order that the Eurcau may be advised of Kayscnet's 
pians for his son in connection with his poss Bile ᾿ 
future travel to the Soviet Uriion. 

- Ω.- san Juan EXs Ava 
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Office Memstandum - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

" wy ΕΝ DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) Date: April 22, 1960 

{1}: ες ‘CHICAGO (134-48) (sib 2 

suajRer: 

NTERNAL SECURITY - C 

a 

Rebulet dated June 12, 1959, instructing that details 
' Concerning disbursement ΟΥ̓ funds in the possession of CG. 5824-S* 

be- submitted to the Bureau each. thirty ἄλγε. -- 

Balance in possession of CG 5824~S* 
as of March23, IOCOsservssceevenseedecsereveetereeeSlI9, 195. 00 

tl Additions . 

None 

\ Disbursements 

| Loan to: CLAUDE’ LIGHTFOOT oi. 4/1/60..0$ ‘200,00 
Loan: to GERALDYNE LIGHTFOOT. 

on 42117260.., cvccsccveccniovcsescovecs. 3,300, 00: 

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS. ὁ ὁ +s++$1,500,00*. 

ἢ 

if Ἷ 

Balarice in possession of CG. 5824-S* 
as. of. W/22/EOvnsresessossrsrecnarenseassssesvenste $117, 695. οὗν: , 

* The: loan to CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT was made at the request of PHIL. 
BART ‘and is supposed ‘to be repaid. from National Office. funds. 
‘The Purpose of the loan is not. ‘known to CG ‘5824-S*, 

The loan to GERALDYNE LIGHTFOOT was. niade with: the. ‘knéwledge 
of EUGENE ‘DENNIS and’ Gus HALL and was for: transportation to. 
‘Denmark and the: Soviet ‘Union. It is to be. repaid if the. ‘CPSU 
provides funds for GERALDYNE LIGHTFOOT's: travel expenses. 

AOL. this amount, $6,000 has ‘been given to JACK KLING of: Chicago 

ay ee 1ONLBBOU- 75 
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SAC, Washington. Field 

~ 

| ; | April 26; 1960 

Ge “Director, PBI (100-428091)  " ° ..- - πος 
iG ἢ Es, - . , Ja ° 

. INTERNAL SECURITY τὸ ° ᾿ ; 

bY. that narie- was. a member: of d dele an ᾿ 
4: = δ᾿ eof 1, ‘ 1 ati 3 ᾿ . the United States fron Hay 17 to June 16, Ἢ ee Syans which ‘tourcd - 

Editors: of Student and Youth Nowspavers . L ἀκυάσ Gare Toute Newspapers. to the United Stites.: 1958, Internai Security ~ 2," your file 105~10237, ih arenres* 

hp You are instructed to. immediate: nade: ; of the Grechukhin photograph to Chieage oe leer two: copics 

" 

δ - Chicago (134-46) ον 
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᾿Ἥ "SAC, Chigago (134446) April 265. 1960 

BRT rs 
: Director, FBI .¢100-428091) WA / ΙΝ Ν 

| 

| 

“ Qy": * oo Referral/Consult “ ' 

ο - You are requested” torreview the quéstions set forth . 
ἫΝ Elan thereafter atteapt. to 6btain the answers to these  - - ; 

a “Anquiraes through discussdonayithccG $824-S.'-In sone instances, 
οὐ the data necessary fo respog’ to inquiries has been ΝΕ 
furnished: to. the Bureau but “in other’ instances, Bufiles disclose . .-. 

- pertinent. data is lacking. With regard to the requost that ~ 
photographs of Mostovets-and Grethukhin be displayed to. the -_ 
informant, your attention is directed to WFO ictter to the- 
ureau, copies of which Were designated for your office, dated, 

~ 7. January Ὁ, 1959, captioned "Visit of Soviet Education. Delegation -* 
, ~ ° to United States, 1958, Internal Security - R," your file 

= 105-5580. A photograph. of Nostovets. was ‘transmitted to your 
_. office with that communication. Bufiles disclose that WFO has ~*~ 

a~photograph of Grechukhin which that office is heing requested 
to forward to- you by separate ‘communication. (105-73274-43). 

᾿ ἐν τ No indication shoyld be given to CG 5824-S concerning | 
‘- the reasofisy for your indu¥ries:-in' this ‘matter. On receipt of 

- I pertinent data from the informant, the information should ὃ6 -. - 
Tolbon ~—-—ingorporated in αἱ letterhead memorandum classified "Top Secret," 

ne ca anss igh sp way. that the informant's identity will not te 
Sclosed, τ νῷ aa | 
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ἢ Memorandum 
OND on >), 4, ) i 

᾿ | ~ Mohr .... “ἢ Ξ. 
UNITED STATES GOVERRSS2NT Ν ι ofl seat 

' ff Belmont 

ἃ Rosen eee, 

TO : Mr. As H. Beinont pate:April 18, 1960 | Tai . 

1 - Mr. Parsons: Pele. Roo 
FROM : Mr. F. J. Baumgardn 1 - Mr. Belmont Gandy. 

1 - Mr. Baumgardner . ΜΞ 

<n 1 = Mr. Dise ᾿ " 

supjecT:( SOLO ) . QO”. ; 
TERNAL SECURITY - C Case 

p.m. on*4/15/00 in accordance With prearranged 
ΠΣ They proceeded to Constantine's Restaurant in Queens where e 

eld a discussion until approximately 9:45 p.m. aie 

Informant provided. Barkovsky with information which the latter 
desired relating to trade-union delegations to the Soviet Union. Barkovsky 
said he would take care of several cases where female members of "DAR 

y jdelegations did not have visas for travel to Russia. 
f 
i 

* 

v 

(Le 

wv” 

| 

| 

vy. - The informant then briefed Barkovsky concerning the. nationa 
committee meeting held in Chicago 3/25-27/60. Barkovsky asked who the, | 
‘factionalists" in the Party are and informant said in his opinion [2 
Benjamin*U whavis, Jr., and Arno 7; yiifison are. the principal factionalists. 

_. ΣΦ Barkovsky#inquired as to whether Alexande. htenberg should 
be brought.in the apparatus to work with the informant, NY 694-S and KE ᾿ 
Barkovsky. Informant advised there was no need for this and Barkovsky, 
said that henceforth Trachtenberg would be "out," 7 

Μ᾿ informant furnished Barkovsky with cusVnerTt: 8 speech at the 
national committee-meeting. Barkovsky would notlaccept the document. in 
the restaurant but waited until later when the two were walking on a dark: 
‘street. Barkovsky asked if the informant could put such buiky document's 
on microfilm in the future and said he would request permission fron] his. 
superiors for use of such a procedure. . ; “ 

_ Informant told ;Barkpvsky the. Communist Party (CR), USA, h 
decided, to place Syivialletl in charde 6Ε Τ Tniported Publications an a 
Products ΤῊ New York Ci/ty. and Barkovsky said Hall-should” be instructed to 
Visit the Soviet Embassy: in Washington, ἢ. C., to discuss the proposed 
reorganization of this outlet for Soviet publications in if United States. 

Barkovsky inquired as to op: piane’e publish a ἃ ΟΝ | 
and CG 5824~S told Barkovsky. sufficient funds are not available. Barkovsky 
said he would request Moscow to "speed up" money to enable the Party , | 
resume publication of a daily paper. ες 

100-428091 



Memorandum for Mr. Belmont | + 
RE: SOLO 
100--428091 - 

-- 

On inquiry by Barkovsky, informant briefed him on what 
important cases of interest to the CP, USA, are scheduled to be reviewed 
by the Supreme Court._ 
fe 

ἡ Δ, kovsky inquired what, the CP, USA, Pe! proposed to do: about 
, diarence athaway, present chairman of the New Yorks cP District. (This 

Was a erence to prior Soviet allegations ~ athaway*is an FBI 
informant.) CG 5824+S ‘told, Barkovsky the CP, USA, can take no action 
until the Soviets. provide more specific and detailed information regarding 
their allegations « 

part yee inquired as to what is being done about sending the 
son of Jorge WxMaysonet (member of the CP of Puerto Rico) to Moscow for 
his education,/where the boy 151 residing-and bagkoround information con- 

{cerning him. μν 8 ς 

During this meet Barkovsky stated he desired to change the 
prearranged signals for future meetings and alternate meetings with 
CG 5824-S and NY 694-S and he briefed the informant on the new signals 
and methods of contact. 

The next meet is scheduled for May 19, 1960, in the Bronx. 

ACTION: 

This is for your information. ‘This important case will continue 
to be afforded very close attention and you will be advised op all. 
pertinent developments. 

δ γ΄ | 



a 

© 
4 ~~ 

} 

“Tote ας that the same procedure should be. followed inasmuch as 
+ CG 5824-S will remain in New York for approximately ten Mohr — “ 

. Parsons _ 

- Belmont 

Callahan --.. τ. - attend» the CP National Trade Union Commission= mee ting, | 
DeLoach 

Malone 2_._ 

MeGuire: 

' Rosen 

“Τα ΠῚ 

Trollac 

Wicd. Sullivan 

Tele yet om, me 4 
Ree 

Inquar 

Gandy 

ἮΝ ἴοι. BACs, 

᾿ handles this informant ia the 

that city from 
of iaformation, You ar¢ instructed to carefully review 

a NOTE ON YELLOW: 

other Solo missions and this procedure has worked out — 

 Adreel 

chi | 
nicage ΤΣ 

. AA 
From: oireodl ¥BE CLO0-428091) ᾿ 105. 

ἘΝ 105. 

he Chicago αἱ rtet. 4-29-60 requeating Duran 

Rureau αὐτοὶ ty is gra ranted for SA Keating, who 
icago Office, to proceed — 

to New York Ci ty jpmediotely upon informant’s arrival in 
ba in order ta facilitate the obtafaing 

fastructions set ferth in Bulet 2-4-59 with regard to the 
| necessity of abtaining details of informants tre at ἅν. 

warliest possible momen: διὰ ‘the forward! U3 of ἘΝ 
fs 4 

ἢ authority for Sa John 2. Seating τὸ travel to New York City | 
| on or about 5-10-60 so that he would be avallsble to ὁ 
| imediavely interview CG 5824-5 uper his arrival in. the 
7 Unt ted States from Cuba. 

information to the Bureada ὃ jG ivi sie) οι lect matier w! Lib | 
ALR ES ΡΣ or ὙΤΗ eye 

| SA John E, Keating, who handles this’ informant 
in the Chicago Office, has proceeded to New York City: 
upon the informant’ 5 arrival in the United States from: 

to the advantage of the Bureau. It is, therefore, felt 

‘days after his arrival in New York City ‘fron Cuba*'t 

" to attend: the CPi Nation 1 Executive Committee meeting, 

= and to ) make ς hs with Wiadymir Barkoysky on 1 5: 19-60, 

(fait & | το 

i MAY -31960 | .. 
: COMMEBE _... 

F 

TELETYPE UNIT {_| 
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FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-58) 

᾿ | & | | | {) 

rd “ 
Ξ ᾿ ' 

FBI 
Ji 

Date: 4/29/60 

o_o ee ee ee eee ee ἡ Transmit the following in ___ PLAIN. TEXT 
(Type in plain text or code). 

Via AIRTEL 
: 

-- - - .͵,-- — (Priority or Method of Mailing) I 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46- Sub B) 

Re Chicago airtel 4/28/60 captioned above setting 
forth itinerary of CG 5824-S* for the period 4/28/60: through 
5/19/60. 

As indicated therein, CG 5824-S* will depart Chicago 
| On or about 5/6/60 for Cuba and will leave from Cuba for New 
| York on or about 5/10/60. He will be in New York from 

} approximately 5/11/60 until about 5/20/60. 
μου πα τ - --- er rere ὁ δὲ τα ὁ δορί διὲς 

During this period, CG 5824-S* is expected to 
accumulate a large volume of valuable intelligence information 
‘concerning Cuba, the CP national Trade Union Commission 
meeting, a two day session of the NEC, in addition to making 
contact with VLADIMIR BARKOVSKY on 5/19/60. The Bureau 
will desire that the information obtained, particularly in 
regard to Cuba, be handled in the most expeditious manner. 

= “πο. 

In view of these heavy commitments, the nature and /\ 

=> 

volume of the information CG 5824-S* is expected to obtain, 
the fact that much of his information will probably not be 
in writing, and in order to obtain this information as ( 
expeditiously as possible, it is recommended that the Bureau 
| authorize ‘SA JOHN E. KEATING, his regular contacting agent 
in Chicago, to travel to New York on or about 5/10/60. so 
that he might be available as soon as security permits, to 
receive the anticipated valuable results of the above 

(et ἀν) ° vars ώ a Ὦ 

perean ᾧ ecrsTEnen) Zag ot | . ἼΤΩ Ὄ 4] 1 

4. — Chicage’l , 
a ΝΕ, njb me KG oa | 

- = Ἵ YOU 

Approved: — Sent ___________M_ Per hy - ‘i 
. ἢ Lb Special,.Agent in Charge 



FD-36 (Rov. £2-13+S6) 

ἮΝ {) 
ΕΒῚ 

Date: 

πὰρ ee ee ΚΝ 

. 

(Type in plain text or code) “ 

Via 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) Ι 

CG 134-46- Sub Β 

Such contacts would necessarily be contingent 
On maximum security as in the past and this recommendation 
is further made because it is felt to the Bureau's advantage 
that he should be interviewed at the earliest possible 
opportunity by an agent most familiar with the nature and 
Scope of his operations. Bureau requested to furnish reply 
at earliest possible oppurtunity so that arrangements can 
be made between the informant and the contacting agent for 
contact prior to his departure for Cuba. 

Apptoved: Ἢ Ὁ ὁ —~—sé«CSS we nt 

Special Agent in-Charge 



TELETYPE. 

| y TO SAC CHICAGO. (184-46 Sub B) 

-- 

πὶ -- 

“- i, 
4 

-_ ™ 

* 

_ NOTE ON YELLOW: © CG 5824-8 upon 

to appropriate Government offic 

sét up by the Bureau and it is 

with members of the Cuban CP. 

the. informant $700 for this trip 

Tolson ΝΣ 4 | Ἢ 50 att πε 

Boo ως, TE sheryE 
' Belmont ~~. τα ἢ or 

CaNahart eee | 

MAY 3 - 1960 
᾿ Ce FEDERAL βιὰ} or ICY mio 

Sgt. 3, boristiveaT of Just. C3 

SUA a TOS »» 
τοῖο. ear 94 7 

MAIL. ave) If ἡ om 

Δ = New York 4100~134637) (By Bail) 

CODE 

ORFF mth ty + . 7 
ἐσ 

. SIX ZERO, THROUGR MAY TWENTY, ONE NINE SIX ZERO. 

THIP IS BEING HADE ON SPECIFIC INSTRUCTIONS OF SOVIETS. 

a . J. ὃ. Donohue 
1 -“ir. J. S. Johnson 

1 = Mr. Fox - 

5-3-~-60 

URGENT 

FRO DIRECTOR rer i(rqp42s001)- 7. b 2 

SOLO, IS DASH C. REURTEL MAY THREB, ONE NINE SIz ZERO, 

PART OF ‘SOLO FUNDS IN HIS POSSESSION FOR THIS TRIB INASHUCH AS 

AUTHORITY 

GRANTED TO ADVANCE CG FIVE EIGHT THO FOUR DASH καὶ SEVEN HUNDRED 

DOLLARS FOR EXPENSES TO CUBA AND NEW YORK CITY WAY FIVE, OWE NINE 

INFORUANT, WITH 

APPROVAL FROM APPROPRIATE CP FUNCTIOWARY, SHOULD ATTcNPT TO USE 

ADVISE 

- BUREAU. CONCERNING THIS MATTER. -NEW YORK BEING ADVISED BY MAIL. 

bet MI 

return from Cuba is expected 5 

to furniSh. us with valuable pon fs return, trom Ce be disséminated 

jalS and agencies. ‘This: trip has been 

imperative that the infomant meet 

It is felt that we should advance 

τὰ 
Me - 

and- -that 

nt £uxynished to him by the ον 
we Wald be reimbursed any 

᾿ Ἐπ’ . 

τι ΕἸ saws wt DS ye 

+ Ott πἢ'οἜὋςἔἜὁὅἄΘὕἔ; - Oo 7 Ln 
J δ My Ant a ae ak ioe ΒΝ 

ΝΠ wpe cam rie he 
se DTS JA? “ese ΗΝ Ν en 

- \ 
- an 74 

{ 

cY 



΄ κατά} (Rev, 1-1 1-60) CO: ° ᾿ oe, 

DECO DED COPY Tolson —W__ 
. Mohr 

. Parsons . 
Je τ] Belmont 

, Callahan —< 
DeLoach __ 
Malone [] Radio | kok Teletype HeGute 
Tamm ...---,.. 

Trotler 

W.C. Sullivan —_ 

Τοίο. Roon ..-........ 

URGENT 53-60 2:29 PM 8 -- 

TO OJRECTOR AND SAC, NEW YORK 

FROM SAC, CHICAGO 031818 

Oxo) 15-0. RE CHICAGO AIRTEL APRIL 29 LAST, SETTING FORTH 
CONTEMPLATED ITINERARY OF CG 582)eS. THE FOLLOWING ARE THE 
TENTATIVE TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS FOR TRIP TO CUBA. LEAVE CHICAGO 
THURSDAY EVENING, MAY_5 NEXT AT 6:55 P.M, ΟΝ: DELTA. FLIGHT 751, 
PATCH ARR TVES UN HAVANA Δ. 1:00. Διο. MAY 6 NEXT, AFTER A. STOP- 
OVER IN NEW ORLEANS, LEAVE HAVANA AT 4:15 P,M., MAY 10° NEXT 
ON PAN AMERICAN AIRLINES, ARRIVING AT MIAMI 2:15 Pull, LEAVE 
MIAMI ON NATIONAL AIRLINES “AT 230 P.M., MAY 10 NEXT, ARRIVING 
IN NEW YORK CITY, 8:00 P.M. INFORMANT WILL TRAVEL UNDER NAME 
USED“ON TTRST SOLU’ TRIP. INFORMANT WILL BE iN NEW YORK CITY 
THROUGH MAY 20 NEXT, BUREAU REQUESTED TO GRANT AUTHORITY TO 
ADVANCE INFORMANT $700 FOR EXPENSES FOR CUBA AND NEW YOR, SUTEL. 

RECEIVED: 4236 PM TELETYPE 

2:28 PM CODING UNIT  HLB 

if the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably paraphrased tn order to protect the Bureau’s cryptographic systems. 



STANDARD FORM NO. 64 

a cy Ww 

"Office MemBandum + oxrren sQres covernven't 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 5/4/60 

ROM + SAC, WFO (100-35914) 

ReBulet 4/26/60 which instructed WFO to forward 
two copies of photograph of one ALEKSEI ANDREEVICH GRECHUKHIN 
to Chicago, 

Enclosed for CG are two copies of this photograph. 
Descriptive information typed on reverse. of photo. 

C /te Visa, 

Φ: Bure au. ᾿ 

2 - Chicago (134-46) .(Eic, -2) (Ri); 
2 - WFO 

{1 - 105~10237) CSRS INOS) " 

RCP: jmp wo, : 
(6). 

ΟΣ 

ΕῚ 

SSMAY 10 1860 



Et 
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- - Η Som te My -« --- - ee τ “ 
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δ ᾿ # = ᾿ 
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‘ - 

1. - Mr. Fox 

¢ 

᾿ ““ 

' * 

SAC, Chicago (134-40 -ϑδυὺ J) οὐ Hay 4, 1960 

Director, FOI (109~-42£091) 

5010. 
“TUNTCENAL SECUXTTY - C- 

Re New York letter 5/3/60, ΡΝ furnished Chicago, 
and Chicago. letter 4/22/60, no copy furnished New York, setting. 
forth roceipts and disburscnents of "Solo funds" being μαηάλος 
by CS =“ and NY 694-S. 

Advis δ the Dureats by return nail whothor 6r not this oe ᾿ 
should be dedugted. YF itis to be deducted, advise from which — -- 
account this cmount should be shown as ἃ deduction. 

In tho ‘futurd, Chicaga and New York showid propare 
and forward the monthly "Solo funds" letters to. the DBuronu no. 
later than the fifth of the month following the month. hein - 
reported. The reports showld include 11 receipts. and disburse- 
ments for the entire month. If no activity has taken place. 
during any particular morith, & letter to the. Bureau to this 
offect wild still be. necessary. 

J~ New Yorke (100-134637-Sub AY 6Θὃ9ΖΞ Ο 

Prd 

BAILED 9 - 

May Die 
Mohr neenemernen 

_ Potgons woe ΠΕ ΟΝ 
Βο]ώσηι Se 

Οαϊϊαΐναπ, a neerennqnene 
ΓΝ fy . . ; ih =a . 4 . ψμλ!. 

DeLoach τος ΕἾ +f 7 . ες wee 
Malone τὸ τ ae ἥν , Ὧι στ | _- ΕΝ ‘ 
MeCufre ἐ τὰ , % 

Tama ἘΞ ΤΙ ie | ἣν ᾿ ; 7 ᾿-- 

: ὙχοῖίοΣ ' ᾿ ; ν , 
W.C. ᾿ ᾿ - - 
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τ GPTIONAL FORM NOL 10 5 , Tolson 2 op , Mohr ; 
UNITED STATES GOV YMENT ὶ hates ς 

ΤᾺ 

Call Memorandum pala 
ΝΞ - ἣ ᾿ MeGuite < - 

TO τ: δῦ. A. Η, Belmont DaTE: May 2, 1960 Toon 

FROM : Mr. F. J. paunoarflet . ‘Gandy Do 

| 55 5 | | LA PL. 

RNAL SECURITY - C 

Attached airtel from Chicago 4/28/60 discloses that our 
informant, CG 5824-S, plans to leave Chicago for Cuba on or about 5/6/60 
and expects to leave Cuba for New York City on or about 5/10/60. My 
memorandum. 4/1/60 pointed out that CG 5824-S was instructed by Nikolai 
Mostovets, head of the North and South American Sections, International 
Department, Central Committee, Communist: Party (CP) of the Soviet Union, 
in February, 1960, to go to Cuba and contact the Cuban CP, which, CP is 
in contact with other Latin Atierican CPs. Mostovets further ins-tructed 
that. CG 5824-S make a personal report. regarding his Cuban.contacts to. 
the CP of the Soviet Union between 5/15/60 and the first‘week+in June, 

CG 5824-Sthas already made arrangeménts to meet: with Vladimir 
Barkovsky, Counsel, Soviet Delegation to the United Nations, on 5/19/60 
in New York City, at which time informant Will report to. Barkovsky. 
concerning his contacts with the Cuban CP. / 

. Before CG 5824-S departs for Cuba, the Chicago. Office will 
discuss ‘with ‘him in detail specificstargets to be. aimed.at while in Cuba. 
These -targets, mentioned in my memorandum 4/1/60; were furnished the 
Chicago”0ffice by letter 4/6/60. > Lf 

ceo Informant, after his féturn to the United tates, plans to 
attend a fiigeting of the National. Executive ‘Coninittee (NEC); GP, USA, 
in New York City on 5/14-15/60_ and hopes to. be. added to the: NEC. by | 
{ Ceoptation at this meeting. If successful, this will be: the. first time 
we have. been,able to get an informant on the NEC. we OO 

oe “Ὁ 

γ- | : tT: ΕΣ ACTION: ἘΣ ΝΞ " 
1. We will continue to afford this matter very ‘close attention 

and keep you apprised of current developments: 

disseminate pertinent “information received to‘appropriate agencies of 
- _ : ῆ Ν 

the Government. fa é 

"Se HY, 
100-428093, fr φ “5 ἢ 

-- Neg τ ry : | , | 

=P Gt oo 
we tg MAY 6-980: 

2. After return-of infomiant. from Cuba, - we Will ΝΙΝ 
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[ Transmit the following in 

Date: 4/28/60 

{Type in plain text or code) 

Vic AIRTEL, AIR NAIL REGISTERED MAIL [ 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

TO ; DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (146-46 Sub B) 

SOLO | 
LS=C \ 

ReBuairtel 3/17/60; Bulet 3/30/60; Chicago airtel 
3/30/60; Buairtel 4/1/60; Chicago airtel 4/5/60 and Bulet 
4/6/60, all pertaining to an anticipated trip of CG 5824s 
to Cuba. 

On 4/27/60, CG 5824-S advised that the following 
is his planned ibinerary for the next few days, barring 
unforeseen developments. 

1) Will, on 4/28bor 29/60, at the request of CARL 
WINTER, Midwest Region Chairman, go to St. Louis, Mo.; tov 
consult HERSCHEL WALKER, Chairman of the Missouri District, 
in regard to a Missouri delegation for the founding convention 
of the American Negro Labor Council in Detroit, Mich., on 
ecoration Day, 

; 

2) Will, on or about 5/2/60, proceed to Detroit, 3 
Mich,, for a meeting of the "Steering Committee" of the Midwest a 
Region of the CP, USA, to which CG 5824-§ has been added as a vd 
member, This meeting is. Scheduled for 5/3 and 4760, ~ | Z 

3) Will return to Chicago from Detroit on the 
evening of 5/4/60, 

} nN 4) Will leave Chicago for Cuba on or about, 5/6: or 7/60. 

York City. 

yee ive? 4 ἡ 

δὴ | 5) Will leave Cuba on or about 5/10/60, for New 

6) Willtatttend a two day meeting of the Trade Union 

Dre χέρα οἱ pote 7668: (δὰ 2834.28) Ἃ 
ANE Mie New York (200-3 134637 ( (8010) uae ett is APR-2O 1960 Vv, WAY: 

<a. 

ι Ἐν JEK: " (8) je ᾿ ΓΦ». 

Approved: ; Sent — - 
SpecialfAgent if’Charge 

Ve 
EX i101 _ ENCLOSURE TAFT 

oN gommission of-the "CR ‘usa’, in New York ὁπ on 571 Vos d 13/ 0 Ὑ} 
" μα Bureau Ν \ be Ἴ Wi H; 



CG 134-46. Sub B 

7) Will attend a two day’ neéeting of the National 
Executive Committee of the CP, USA, in New York City .on 
5/14 and 15/60. CG 5824s hopes to be added to the National 

‘ Executive Committee by cooptation at this meeting, 

7 

8) Will meet. with VLADILIR BARKOVSKY in. New Yori 
City on 5/19/60, | ° 

‘Contents. of Bulet 4/6/60 Will be discussed with 
flere 5824:..5 prior to his scheduled departure for Cuba, The 
Bureau will be promptly adviséd of any change in ‘the 
tentative plens Listed. above, 

LOPEZ 

_— 
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Moht ys 
PoIsOns cee ss. == 
Belmpnl «τὰ και setae, 

Callahon ne 
* Deloach uu 

τοῖς, Ἦ 

a nn ae geomet ~ 

Co ° Or. Fox 

SAT, San Juan (100-20) . May-3, 1260 

pec. 12 | 
Director, FRI ΗΝ 

τ τα PT fm 7 
“10 . 10% x 
INTERNAL SECER ATTY -ὦ 

Fe San Juan letter 4-28-60, 

Captioned tittle is a code used by the 
Bureau concerning ong of its inforzant operations; 
it is not a code note assigned to the investigation 
being conducted to detemine future cducaticral 
plans of the son of Jorge Vf. Haysonet, 

Ll -- Kew Yor: 

. i 

- RL Mp a Ale 
Cc: ες - " ᾿ , ‘ Ty Nyy ον 

(5 ἃ - Ἄν Ye 

a Ὁ; yA eae abt ae oom 
a ™ ra) ~ 4 +e Ὡ , af γ΄ ΝΣ 

. ἄν - fi 

= ἰ eae: A’. we UU 
«Ὁ a f 1 ies 
μα oT “1 | aS) i 

wc . ᾿ “UF 
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— 06 ΕΝ On 
Oppoce Με βοάν. “UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

-᾿ 

a 

το. ὁ Director; FBI (190- 428091) pate: 4/28/60 

ΟΜ : SAC, San guén (100-26) 

-suayeer: (orp 

wr) 

- C 

ReBulet to New York dated 4/21/60, captioned as above; 
Bulet to. San Juan dated,4/26/60, captioned. "JORGE W. MAYSONET-- 
HERNANDEZ, SM7=°O"5 San Juan letter to Bureau,, 1733/905 
captioried "COMMUNIST PARTY OF PUERTO RICO, 1s - οἷ 

The Bureau is: réquested to advise: if the above title is a code 

name. assigned to the investigation being conducted to détermine 

future édudcation plans of MAYSONET's son. As set. forth in: 

re San Juan. let; MAYSONET's: son is believed to be in New York 

City with bis mother. - As set forth in reBulet of 4/21/60; the | 
New York Office is attempting to learn through discreet investl- 

gation any plans of MAYSONET's son to travel to the Soviet Union 

for educational .purposes. As set out in re San Juan Jet, it is 

‘believed MAYSONET's son's pane is[ ὑδὲ 

570 | been. alerted for any in- 

ormation concerning MAYSUNET* clan and’, in particular, his 

son... τ᾿ “ Ἂς at ' 

4 a " am 

Washington Fiéld. Office ts. péquested to expedite investigation 

‘ concerning possibility of MAYSONET's son having.’ a, passport, 

Lite ΜΈ) 
- Bureau (RM): 

2 - New York (RM). 
{1 .- ton Fieia ( 

2 = Washington Field BM): 
. 2 - San Juan 

(1.~ 100-4068) ̓ 

τ πο ππ πσιαν. 

ν᾿ * - 5 Ὁ 
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FBI 

Date: 5/5/60 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) 

Via ΑἸΉΤΕΙ, AIR MAIL REGISTERED MAIL BA! 
(Priority or Method of Mailing} 

TO’ : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) “-- 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub 8) β iy 

an 
A 
Ww Re Chicago teletype 5/3/60. 

CG 5824—-S* has confirmed reservations for the 
flights set out in retell. Informant plans to leave 
Chicago at 6:55 p.m. on 5/5/60 on Delta Flight 751, 
arriving in Havana at. 1:00 a.m., 5/6/60. 

Informant will leave Cuba on Pan American 
Flight 416 on the afternoon of 5/10/60 for Miami. He 
Will leave Miami on National jAirlines Flight 8 for 
Idlewild on the afternoon of 5/10/60. 

CG 5824-S* has reservations at the Hilton 
Hotel in Havana, 

On 5/2/60, CG 5824-S* waS briefed on the items 
appearing, ‘in Bulet 4/6/60. 

chee IWAD 
-. Bure eau a 

~ New York (100-134637 SOLO) ( a 
1 - Chicago } 

ν᾽ " Ε 
͵ 2 Ν 

Ἔα ως κά 497,..7ὦ 
᾿ 10 ays ΓΝ 

Σ a v ee γε 4 

f Approved: ᾿ Ye Sent ___ UM 

Bh ΜΑΥ 1 fists τ Coo 



410-104-001 hs 

UNITED STATES 

Memorl_© jp 
To  :DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

oy 

OPTIONAL FORM NO, 10 1 

‘ENT 
ΐ 

Yost Pro SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637-Sub. A) 

οι ) 
tS-C 

ye (00: CHICAGO) 

. Remylet, 4/6/60; furnishing an accounting of "SOLO" 
funds in the possession of NY 694s . 

Records of the NYO reflect that as of 5/3/60, transactions 
in the SOLO account, since the date of the last accounting, have 
been as follows: 

Credit 

On hand 4/5/60 $74,785 .00~ gf 
Received from foreign source (Soviet) 4/15/60 12,800. 00 rae We 

Total $87,585.00 . cH 

Debit | | : 

To EUGENE DENNIS per CG Seals yo 
for personal expenses = 4/13/60 $ 1,000.00. can 

Be CHARLENE MITCHELL per δ 5824-8 av 1 
to defray part of expense of brip tO | | γι 4 
Copenhagen and Moscow - 4/13/60 ᾿ ; $ 300.00 : ἘᾺΝ 

πο] 6ὀῈο φ1,300,00 ἐν 

Balance . ἣν 

On hand 5γ737260΄᾽ _ a6 $6, 285 00 ΣΕΥ͂ 2).: 7 ζὴ 

UACB the next accounting report in. this μάρρος (τὸ ες [8 a4 
be subi tee: on 6/6/60. a 

2-Bureau (100-428091) (ἘΝ ἵν A i; 
@Sarean (134-46-Sub FY. (a RM "py MAY we 1888 fo 
1-New York 134-91 41 | Ε Pin 
1-New York 100- 128864, + CEUSA-FUNDS-RESERVE FUND) ss Dee : 
1l-New York 100- 134637 -Subh {8} (β.. ce ΝΞ 

«οὐ ᾿ Zs 
ACB: ume ΠῚ, iM if 

(6) ὁ is ping 4 δ ss ἐς 

a" of as 
- τ 

BomAY 12 (6 

ae 



ve OPTIONAL FORM NO, 10 ™“ ᾿ - So10=104-01- ; . . - 

a UNITED STATES Oernmenr QO . ᾿ 

ΔΜθηιογαη μη. ᾿ 
; 

_ | TO :  DEREGTOR, FBI (100-428091) “DATE; 6/5/60 | j 

Yul a entcaco οἷ ἢ FROM : SAC}, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) : 7] 

SUBJECT: 

βυ Ν | | Peterral/Consult ~ 

\ J ᾿ 
Nae : ReBulet 4/26/60, transmitting [ 

With’ regard to the request that photographs of 
NIKOLAI MOSTOVETS arid ALEKSEI GRECHUKIN be displayed to 

. CG $824-S*,. the Bureau's attention is*called to Chicago 
‘airtel of March 18, 1959, reflecting that CG 5824-S* | 
identified a photograph of MOSTOVETS as. a member of the 
Soviet Education Delegation to the United States in 1958 
and to Chicago airtel of March 24, 1959, reflecting that 
| CG 5824-S* identified a photograph of GRECHUKIN as a member 
ὍΣ ἃ delegation of Soviet editors of student and youth 
newspapers, who visited the United States in 1958. In 
addition, MOSTOVETS and GRECHUKIN have told CG 5824-S* that 

. they visited ‘the United States in 1958. 

There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau, five. 
copies of a letterhead memorandum containing information 
from and opinions of CG 5824-~S* as requested in referenced 
Bulet. This mémorandum is classified, pag in 
compliance With instructions: in ré Bulet. e place of 
issue has. been indicated as. Washington, D.C.y to protect 
the identity of CG 5824~S*, The term "sources" has been 
used to fur‘ther protect the identity of CG 5824~-S*, It is 
noted that requested the- Bureau to contact its sources, 

. It is also be ieved: that NY 694~S* would be able to answer 
some, if not all, of the,.questions answered by CG. 59824-5 ὁ 

Re ferral/Consult 

The information in the letterhead memorandum was 
furnished- by CG 5824-s* to SA JOHN E. KEATING on May 2, “29 

@. nen Vencis.s¥G 5) ait > “pd / 00+ 00 404 ] ΠΣ 1 - Chicago LRT 

20 MAY- “δῶ ἘΣ 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION any 

mn 
In Reply, Please Refer to ΄ 
File No. 100-42 8091, Washington, p.c / “ἂν L- 

, > fe bf o We ᾿ 

7 May-5, 1960 . : 
» 4“: -- . - Va 

. 7 Ν 

INTERNATIONAL DEPARTHENT OF τα, : 
SECRETARIAT..OF THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY ΟΡ THE “SOVIET UNION. 

| The following; statenents and opinions vere recei 
8 fo. Late L 2 ved once sources’ who: have furnished ‘reliable’ information in the 

Ρ of the North and South American Section of the Τῇ _ va ΟΣ ἢ american 10n nternational ὌΡΟΣ tment. of the Secretariat: of the Ce {tral Committee of tee Communist Party ofthe Soviet Union (CCCPSU):, visited here ἐοᾶ States in 1θ88 ἈΞ ἃ méziber of a: Soviet Education 
θύοι... At one time, Mostovets was: a. .s¢ ‘teacher the Soviet Union. ὡ ets Was’ A school teacher in 

Nikolai Vladimirovich Nostovets : Whe is in charge 

} 
- vt 

J Aleksei Andreevich Grechykin, assistant to vos visited the United States in 1958 οὐδε, assis of a deleettion? of Soviet editors of student and youth newspapers; It is understood that at ‘one time Grechukin was the editor of ἃ Student newspaper or school pape in the: Soviet Union, ° 

Mostovets is in charge of the North, and 
American Sectionof the International Departuent of the . Secretariat of the CCcCPsu. While this is one’and not two sections, normally representatives from Communist Partiés in’ North and South Anerica meet -Peparately with representatives - oe cbag International Department of the Sécretariat of the - 

' ‘Oe +" . eee 

| While Gradi εἰς ssistant to Mos ΕΝ © Gruchukin, gs assistant to Mostovets,; would be concerned“with developments in both North and Soiith Anerica, it is known ‘ney ie Specialty is the United States; 
By dy It is not knox ether—or-not- either Mostovets | | hown wheth s or _ Gruchbukin have ever visite south America... It is believed doubtful that either has | ade such a trip, 



-““ 

~~ A 

Mostovets and entchukin have been in the International 
7 Department of the Secretariat of the CCCPSU for approximately 

10 years. The dates when they assumed theix present functions 
within this department are not KnqWn Ἂ ἊΣ 

Canada ‘is considered part of the Bri ish Commonwealth 
Section of the Intérnational Department of the Secretariat of tie 
CCCPSU, While Canada is. not formally included in the North 
and South American Section, it. has to. be’ included in the- 
discussions of. the problems in the section ince it is located 
in North America. .It is..known that the’ Communist Party of 
Canada has in the past and is currently attempting to have 
the CCCPSU place Canada in’ the North .and outh American Section, 
The present alignment 185 B. hoAdover from he. days of the ' 
Comintern. 

V. Korionov, possibly . Vitali. Korionov, was in the 
North and South American Section..of th International Department 
of the Secretariat of the CCCPSU. and worked -with Mostovets 
prior to the time Koyilonov went to Prggue, Czechoslovakia, as 
the Executive Editor of. the’ "World Marxist Review - Problens 
of Peace and Socialism", It is not ewn-whether Korionoy 
was Mostovet Y gupexrjor ‘or yisa vers prior to the tine 
Korionov went to Prague.’ Korionov has returned to Moscow 
from Prague and is work{ng. om. watter's pertaining to (6 United . 
States and Candda in the. International Department, possibly’ — 
in the capacity of a. νον foreign affairs specialigt, 

: ‘The “Interaational Depar ent" is ‘referred: to as the 
International Department of the. Secretariat of the Central 
Committee of.the Communist Party.of the Seviet Union, With 
all spelling-phonetic, this title/would be approximately — 
as follows:in the Russian langua e: Internatsionalnaya Otdel 
Secretariat Tse Ka Komjunistichi kaya Party Sovietska Soyus. 

The: International Dep: tnent of the Secretariat of 
the CCCPSU .cduld'be considered a party countéxpart to ‘the. 
USSR: Ministry of Foreign ΕΣ It déagls .p imarily w th 
the relationship between the CPSU apd other ommunist Parties. 
However, in this capacity it else gathers. information 

* 

concerning the internal and invernatjonal developments in 
each country and makes; this information.available to the 
Presidium, the Central Committee. and the Ministry of Foreign | 

y _ Affairs. |The Presidium of the |cccpsu ig the highest authori 
in the Soviet Uniog καὶ regard to the foreign affairs of the 
USSR as well as 41} other Soviet ‘affairs. The Titernational 
Department has no Fesponsipilities in state-to-state relations. 

up Ν ν “οἴον ᾿ assaf 
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the Secretariat of the ,CCCPSD.are Mikhai 

” Committee and: members ‘of the Presidium. 

. Department, thd: iy ὌΦΕΙΣ Vand $i 

oa ry} ἮΝ " 

Ν ̓ ~ w 

The International Department ‘of ΝΑῸΝ of 
᾿ the CCCPSU has responsibilities in regard sol eelatise to. : 
and Asiatic. Bloc: countries but: often problems -relatigg’ to the 
Bloc countries ‘are handled on.a state-to-st te as well as ᾿ 
ἃ Party-to-Party hagis. .. 

The real ‘heads ef the Internatio al Department iof 
Susiov and Otto 
~the Central 
The: Secretary of 

the ‘International’ ‘Department - -ts Boxis.Ponomarev, and he is 
also.a member of. thé’ Cantral Committed’ of the CPSU. - Oxtside 
of Mostovets and: Grchukin, the number and identities of deputy 
heads in the Interah tions. Departaen are not ‘Kjown. wel 

usinen,, both of: ‘who are ecretaries ° 

ἀπ Ὁ ὁ ‘The impediate supervisor f Nostovets. 15 Boris i 
Ponomarev, Sécretary ofthe Interndtional Department of. the 
Secretariat:of the. CCCPSU; .The im sdiate. ‘predecessor of: 
Mostovets -isinat Known. It is: ‘poSs sikle | ‘shat: Ve Korionoy, - με on 
Was: “the tmnediafe predecessor οἵ Mostoyets, ’ ‘4 

9 the International The ἢ Ἰῶρον of. sectiol 
heads of each: ‘section 

are. not - known. “ 

a deputiés to {The ny por (and. the 
“Mostovetsvare not known bat {t.is known that. Mestovets | has 
‘several indivjdyals nd . ndes. Hii. - 

‘ No dpformation. is available at this: time conesintig 

on is ayailable at this 
pe and: Congress oF ths CesT, 

the. person or! persons in clarge εἶς ‘preparing: a - dvait of ἃ ne 
program for the: CPSU. Ko intorpa pat 
tine ταὶ regane to the dats for: t 

es 

." “phe. nemorandual/ie ‘Joangd to you by -the Federal’ 
Bureau of Investigation and neither it nor jts contents-,dyre 
‘to he distributed outsid ‘the ageney ‘to whieh hoaned: | 4 
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Memorateeccarre | Ν es 
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ΤΟ > Mr. A. ἢ. nernont MO pate: May 5, 1960 

FROM : Mr. Εἰ, Jd. Baumgaré 

Quy) SUBJECT ΝΞ 
STERNAL SECURITY - Ὁ 

The 5/5/60 issue of the "Washington Post and Timés 
Herald," a Washington, ἢ. C., daily newspaper, contains an 
article containing a Soviet Union announcement of "a 
Shake-up of key Government and, Q6mmunist Party posts. 
article states that one Dmitrif#Polyansky, born 

major 
"6 The on 
who was \ Laaaatacg 

er es. 

given Presidium membership, is personable and on: the rise. hye 
eén Chairman of the Party Central Committee of the. “{: "He has 

ee 

_Russian Republic... whose territory comprises two-thirds of the 
Whole of the Soviet Union." 

My memorandum 3/22/60 pointed out that Nikolai 
lostovets, head of the North and South American Sections, ᾿ 
Γ hational Departnent, Communist Party (CP) of the 

Soviet Union, advised our informant, NY 694-S, while he ‘was on 
the fourth Solo mission to Prague, Czechoslovakia, and. the 
Soviet Union in February, 1960, that older CP leaders would be 
removed from oe cee positions and that younger CP leaders 
would appear ‘in po 

2, sur Dmitry Stepanovic | 
: most promising potential. Polyansky, who was an alternate - 

‘member of oa 
a 

¢t 

a, r 

1 onformant 

Republic ,- 
the..United States during February, 1960. 

tions of prominence. Mostovets. described 
olyansky as the young CP leader with: the 

the Presidium and Premier of the Russian Federated 
headed a delegation of Soviet officials which toured 

The information furnished by Mostovets to our: - 
was disseminated by letters 3/23/60 to Vice Président 

|; Richard Μὰ Nixon; Honorable Gordon Gray, Special Assistant to, 
the President; Honorable Christian A, Herter, Secretary ‘of 
State; Mr. Allen W. Dulles, Director, Central Intelligence 
Agency; and the Attorney General. - 

100~428091 RECOMMENDATION: None. For information. 

1 - Mr. Parsons : - A ' 
Δ - Mr. Belmont ff Σ EX. 195 ff, ; ὧ 
1 - Mr. Baumgardner oo \4, wae J 

EP ἢ by : | 23 MAY 12-4960, 
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At the 2ist: Party ‘Congress 
lsat ‘Santary, “Khrushchev an 
‘nowneed he, would. do: just th 

Sel δὲ; Εν ‘State. Plannibg. Con | 
eco mission. ἀξ τς: 
es Nikolai “Mikhailov.- “WAS: Tes “Kosygin,- ‘an ‘expert: in’ the 
on placed | ag.. Minister ‘of. Cully ‘fleld:-of engineering and” “eco: 

So etore bys 8. Awoman,: Ekaterina. homics, i#, One. of the younger 
ae ; : Furtsevas who: wad dropped as and more/campetent hen. wh¢ 

“ Ja TBecretary., of. δε. Central had‘ had: much | experience’ in} 
2 ὩΣ ~ Soviet: ἀμηδιηοῦοι ̓ | Committee ἊΣ : 2. %)Soviet leadership, He was: aj 

Cha “The shakéup: was- ‘not con: member. of the Presidiuni be! 
᾿ς Sweeping ange. |e A ceed sources fore Stalin’s death. but. was Ia: 
" to. be.a purge;.such ag. ‘ter downgraded’ b tire Soviet: Ἐ hi Leadership: in: 1957: when former Premiers | ᾿ ead er 

| Georgi. Maldnkov.-and: Nikolai!" Wye along with Nikola Pod: 
‘| Bulganin. ‘and’ other key men, 'gorny. dnd: 
«| were’ charged.” with illegal : “ate. ἐπ were given ae es 

tempts to “change: Party fembership. ‘in woday's: moves: 
“leadership” and policy.» "ἦν Polyansky is regarded, δὲ" 
No. Charges, Involved πὸ Lgomer, - He is relatively your 

' Thére‘have been-no λας Feralutonane 12 ive Ἢ τς 

or ΤΩΝ οὗ, any crimina ind on the iizé?:.- 
Ef ‘f|>.- He. has. been. Chairman’ of 
πὰ the: } Party, Céntral Committee 

the: Ruslan. Republie, 

ay Henry: Shapiro _ 
_ From. ‘News: Dispaiahes. “ιν. 

MOSCOW, “May 4: ‘(UPI 
“the: Soviet. Union tonight}. 
anounced a major shake-|- 
Ve. ‘of key: Government and}.’ 

; Commuinist, Party’ po: Stsh i 
white. saw" fins per oe | 
° Praiiler. Frot: Kozldv_pro-\!° 

ymoted to the ‘Secretariat of ; 
“ane: Centtak: Corhmlttee. of | 

the. Continanist’ Party: ~. 
* t 3 poof os um. “ plemberdi oe en ἃ mit |viet union. } a 

chenko ‘and.’ Nikolas. Bélyaey, 
}} had teen, ay foregone conclu: 

δ. eM - sion’ sinte January when they 

Pat i gs? ent were: appointed:* to mfnor 

ahd ae ine othe: changes ΗΝ οἰ. of party Β posts. . wr southern. Rat 

parallel ‘meetings: ‘held: today|[ 5% 
: by the “Party'Central- Commit-||" \Belyaev “ “was. -eriticized - “by 

Kbrishehev. daat ‘December “tee” and’: ne Bresidiunr ‘Of; the. 

ὃν for’ negligence: ‘in. gathering i Supreme’ viet-the’ governi 

the: rich. harvest of” Kazakh- 
: ment: ‘apparatus,, δα, be 

With, nile Spromotiaty Koztpy|| stan -Provincé” oft. which: he 
wag then Party, secretary. But: 

ε joins: eight: ‘other’: party. Ἐδῶ: 
: retarles:. under: First. Secrey| 
tary. Nikita Khrushchey... τ "| there was’. ‘no suggestion: of 
Ὁ Khrushchev; 48 expected 46] bad. falth ‘or’ ̓  Opposition: ἴο 

make" a: major, {drelen. po ley Party polities «ον Ὁ 
bo ess _ before: the ‘Supra . The: eriticisn’ oF Belyaer's 

ovieb κι ‘parliament’: wher. it 

“diplomats. quoted him: ag. .Say- gariization: er es 
hes he ne. ‘dou have! Some _ Kirichenko’s. fortunes: “had 

ng “stupendous” say Te 
«garding the:forthcoming East- appeared ἐδ δὲ on. the slide 

_ Nest... summit “¢onference: ἐπὶ moved out of the bright pélitt 
: Paris., ae at ~ ἘΠ . teal: ‘afena of. Moscow. to” a 
; Tunlor. Filing ‘Group : we smal job’ as Secretary: οἵ. ‘the. 

the. Ukraine: ‘District ‘of Roi: 
‘wereary: is: “the valine. ‘body 
of: the: Soviet’ Union;, the τα. tov on: the: Don: |. 

He’ .is ‘an. Old: Guard. Red ' positorg:” of ultimate’ ‘power, 
ΑἹ major: decisions’ on poli. wha had once been mentioned 
‘cies * are’ framed in’ the: Sec: au a ‘possible... successor’ _ 0 

δον... | “-Fetariat:.,and-: all’, -inportant||" c 
' Soviet: leiderg. since Nikolai} ᾿ Kirlehenko' alsa. automaiteal: 
Stee have. -come ‘ror, thé fy renga ea bis Dist: al | ecretarat.” 4. “ "| tral Committag;. There. was πο] - 
The” Sécretariit 45, the Ine ention’ of a new 168΄ ‘for. him. a το “᾿ς 

ner ‘ruling. aroup- of ‘the: Part};|"-- mm 1 7 "ἢ y- € ΕΣ 4 

ΚΕΝ 

4 

\ Phesidi which ‘is’. the; *high-| 5 (Gompetentobserve te ox Σ ᾿ eu in éerms 
[ Sac of: the ‘Céntral of Kirushenev' y: weft ta, 

Tolson 

Mohr 

Parsons 

Belmont 

Callahan 

Del.cach _. 

Malone 

McGuire ___ 

Rosen 

Tamim 

Trotter 

W.C. sullivan — 

Tele. Room —___ 

Ingrar 

Gandy 

The Washington Poat and_Po, J 

Times Herald 

The Washington Daily Newa 

The Eventng Star 

New York Heraid Tribune 

Naw York Jaurnal-American 

New York Mirror 

New York Daily News 

New York Post. 

The New York Times 

The Worker 

The New Leader 

The Wall Street Journal 

Date δι. ὁὉὁὃἝὃἝὃὅὃὅὃὅὃὁΒ 
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNTTED STATES GOVERNMENT 

To; | se FBI (100256925) Odie: 5/5/60 

From: SAC, NEW YORK (100-126506) 

Subject: JORGE W, MAYSONET HERNANDEZ 
IS - ¢ 

{00:SAN JUAN) 2 
SO Lo 

Re San Juan let to Bureau, ~3/81/607 San Juan 
let to Bureau, 4/13/60; Bulet to New York, 4/21/60, 

On 4/21/60, a check of the New York cross 
reference telephone directorie α tnat the only 
subscribers residing “at ooklyn, 
New York are n ‘ 

On 4/22/60, SAS JOHN J, TUCKER, JR, a 
RICHA AN approached the mail register of 

Brooklyn, New York and while attempting 
to determine from this register who was residing at this 
address, a woman appearéd at the door and identified 
herself as Mrs, Γ the landlady, and asked if she 
could be of help, 

At this point the above-named agents used the 
pretext of making civil defense checks in the neighborhood 
and the following questions were asked of urs.[—_} 

\ Rus 
do. Bureau (100-256925) (RM) \ oon) 

2 

2 -- (100-4280 
2 - (64-200-4 ) 

4 ~ San Juan (100-4068) (am) 
2 - (100-20) 

1 -- Chicago (134-46) (miro}(RM) 
3 ~ New York -(100-126506) 

1 - (100-6560) 

REL: mma 

(14) 

ψώ9- £28897 _ 
= 

NOT RECORDED 
Q MAY 9 1060 

ra χ6, {I 

i 

 BOMAY 121960 
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NY 100-126506 

Ll. How many people live in the building? 

δ, How many of the occupants own automobiles for 
evacuation purposes in case of an emergency? 

3. How many children live in the building and their 
ages? 

ἃ, Ts there anyone in the building qualified in 
first aid or medicine? 

urs .[ τ τ advised that she has an 18 year 
old daughter and ner husband residing with Her. 1 
she has an 18 year old niece wio has the name of 
residing with her, In another apartment 
resides with his wife and 6 year old ape remaining 
apartment is occupied by Mr. and Mrs, 
people have no children, 

According to ves [__] there are no children 
in this bullding between the ages or 6 and 18, Ἠδ 

bie 
The interview was then terminated ὌΝ ἢ same 

vant sed at three other dwellings near 

tO avert suspicion, 

US Post Office Department, New York γ. advised SA 
RICHARD E, LOGAN that his department has no record of 

ject or his wife receiving mail at the 
address nor has he any forwarding address for either 

or these people, 

New York informants have been alerted to be on 
the lookout for any information indicating when or if the 
Subject's son will be leaving for the Soviet Union, 



eich Ὑ 

NY 100-126506 

In the event any information 1s received 
by the NYO concerning this matter, this case will be 
immediately reopened, end the Bureau and interested 
offices advised, 

Chicago is requested to maintain contact 
with CG 5824-S* for any information which may come to 
his attention concerning subject's son, or his proposed 
education in the Soviet Union. 
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1. - Ur. “Linton τὰ ᾧ: .. 

ΠΤ τὸ καθ," Kew York, (65015026) οὐ 2. tay Ws 1960 

ne Directory. ‘BE (06-361865) .. Dm 

; ᾿ΨΖΑΟΙΣΤΗ Be panovaicr - 
LS “2 ᾿ 

--- - 

So sere sa 2/2 /60, 1/19/60 dna, τς 
ον 12/3/59. “eS , ὦ ° - 

“ΟΥ̓ essence, the first three listed relete - 
indtedte’ you plan’: to conduct no fisurof subject fir - 

_YACB in order to pratéet security of our informant 
“tho contacts subject, -urlet. 12/3/59, in paragraph _ 
‘three, indicated sisur would be conducted in the_- | 
future to avoid indication. of any abnormal change _ 

ἫΝ τδωγϑαι; desires you review releta. to aagure . 
| “that! the -posttton you have taken, airide 1/19/60, ὁ 
* esgentially no fisur'oyf subject, is sound to. thet 
dxtent that. seourity, 4 our informant doce not. 
become an tsoue.” 

= 

Bureau hes revieusd audject 'ᾳ Hite ἀπ . τ 

ον tin dune, 1958, and. Juiy, 2959, apparently for ghort — 
 pacationse Since subjeat*a wife departed the United - 
Sates 2/20/60; ἐξ ts possible and likeiy that subject Ὁ 
way again leave the Un{ted States for a. vacation ἀπ . 
June, 1960.. Buréau destres to. point cut. that 
σα general rulé-wost: Soviet personnel are given. 
gone Sisur coverage within each alxenonth pertods 

" You should consider-this. in planning your handling - 
of thia cases. The .contente,s and in effeot, the 

. should not becore routine without ΩΤ eonaideration 
᾿ οὐ all Sactora. —-- - 

Bureau has approved én ἃ ὍΑΟΒ pasta- your reletia 
dated ortér to he fhe algnifieaneé of operations. 

. _ &n uhkteh subjeot 18 involuad requires your conatant, ~_ 
“= + gareful. attention. Advice the Bureau of your .analydte 

a ay, Jang recommendation based on. ‘the oboeruattone here tne 

59 AIAY iMsgpeean, ὁ (134-46). “VEL CLOW 
DU PLICATE: 

| GY. 100-428091 (SOLO) bee oe 
" ‘bem. ὥ | SEE NOTE PAGE 2. 

tt. is noted Subject: departed for the Soviet Union. = τ᾿ 

-pecommendations, of your moat recent thrae relets-. 6. — 

in. investigative attention given the subject. ΕΞ τ, 

se, 

‘ 

ILED ἘΦ, 

| ORIGINAL F 



_ Letter to sac, Kew York “ 
| Bae. ραν 2 Be Barkovs 
160=362 &68 ν 

" Dureau- eeatres that security 0 of oubject tarelationahip 
with our. informant be of aranount importance in your. 
recommendations. P me 6 ᾿ 

ες Notes Subject “ts Counselor, Soviet Delegaiion to the 7 
UN, who has been. meeting with our phighly-placed ~ 

+ tnformant, Οὗ 5824-8, In the interest of security, a 
we-have conducted apparently no physical survell iance:- ΝΕ 

ον Τὸ of subject since 1/19/60.. As a known intelligence 
_ agent subject has received considerable jisur coverage 

τς ss and tt is felt that we should point. out to. NY the - | 
πο τὸς @bove observations. in view of the fact. that-absence ~— | 

τ of any fisur activities for a pertod oF approzimately- — 
' six months might-be suspicious, Jt is realtzed that the 
operation with C&L 5824-§ is the most important : pasar Pz met 
of our coverage of subject. It. has been noted that. 
WY indkatéed that they would conduct. some fisur based. 
on their letter 12/3/59. Since that date three *lettikrs | 
indicate no fisur to be conducted until at. least July, -- - 
1960. It is possible that the decision to recommend 
no fisur is becoming automatic and this, of COUrEES - 

- Should be avoided to protect seouritys. 



ee Dy FTE (100-351089) 

GAS, ἘΠῚ HAE (65-1026) 

VAD. Ὡς ΤΟΟΡΟΊΟΣΥ 
Dp ἪΣ Lotter 2-29-60. 

Roferensod Icbter reflectod that in view of schedwied neots during 
Kareh and / ar April, 15960 no fisu of subject would bo conducted until at. 
least tho labicr part of April, 1960 at which tire the mtter would bo 
given farther consideration, 

In vicy of setiecaled nota dn my and/or dime, 1950 it 15 rocomrided 
that na ficur of eubjoct bo conducted until ab loact duly, 1960, at. which 
tins the matter rill be pivot furthoy considdvatlons 

ao Svoya’da futched for your inforraticn and no. firur of eubject 
wil, pa Ξ eh ie 

10049204 |- 
τι να. ΤῊΣ reQBED 
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79 σ- ΞΖ Fm 
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{ -- FD.-36 (Rev., 12-13-56} 

Date: 5/10/60 

FBI 
. - "» 

La . . 

Transmit, the following in 
(Type in plain ‘text oF code) 

AIRTEL . | 
{Priority ‘or Hethod of Mailing) © | 

2 Τὸ: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-.428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub 8) 

is ~6 

Re Bureau airtel dated 5/3/60. 

SA JOHN E, KEATING is proceeding to New York 
City 5/10/60 to contact CG 5824-~S* upon his arrival from 
“Cuba. 

LOPEZ 

" ἐν acpeen
- 7 76 

? ce 

G3 pace Bureau CAM) (RM MN) 
1 - New York (100134687) (AM) (Rif 
L = > Chicago 



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56) 

FBI 

Date: 5 1/12/60 

mm, i eee eee ee τῶν ee τ 

r - 1 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) | 

AIRTEL REGISTERED | 
Via 

(Priority ot Method of Mailing) | 

meee ee ee ee ee ee ee ι:..........ο-. 

ΤΟ: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

7 FROM: CG, NEW YORK (100-134637) 

4 SUBJECT: ᾿ 
AA aN Is- C A) OY 

ReButel, 5/3/60, authorizing the Chicago Division 
to advance $700 to GG 582k-s* for expenses for a trip to Cuba 
and NYC and suggested that CG 5824-S*, with approval from an 
appropriate CP functionary, should attempt to use part of the 
SOLO funds in his possession for this trip. 

SA JOHN E, KEATING discussed this matter with 
ca 5824~s* on 5/11/60. The informant advised that he will 
discuss this matter with EUGENE DENNIS and/or GUS HALL. He 
may tell them that he has. used money for "travel" instead of 
spec tyang travel to Cuba in order to avoid a detailed account- 
ng. 

The Bureau will be advised of further developments 
in this-matter. 

wivis Ὁ { 
BI- BUREAU (1000-28092) (RO RM). 

~ CHICAGO. (134-46 Sub B) (S00) μὰν RM) 
7 ~ NY 100-134637 (ἢ 

fee 

B MAY 18 1860 

ἴ: ν, 
we? 4 VA SY 

πον Fie " 

ἘΣΤΙ 10},- {γι πώ] 

Sent ___ MCC ‘Peer 



μιν ας rns ron NO,10 * . . - - 

UNITED STATES | SRNMENT oo 4 | oo. | 

M emorantn 

TO DIRECTOR, EBI (100- 428091) ΕΝ DATE; May 10, 1960 

FROM/ ἢ -SAC,, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub F) ~~ | ΝΣ 
| ' an? 
Cp pe τὸς 

. susybort) SOLO) 

= 

_ | τ" yw) 
— q 

Re Biireau letter: dated 5/4/60, concerning | --- | 4 
disbursement of. "Solo: Funds’, ~ . " 

' CG 5824-88. orally advised SA. Jom E. KEATING OF 
| On May 5, 1960; that while in. New York ΟἹ ΤΥ during the. Ὁ 

* middle of. April, 1960, he gave ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN a 
“approximately ‘$1, 300 for. expenses in connection with Her Ὶ 
Βυχορθάῃ trip. ‘CG 5824-5 advised that the amount given to . 
FLYNN was taken. from the sums in the possession. of NY 694-S* 
and a record. of this: disbursement is. in the safety deposit 
box. of ΝΥ 694- δὲ in New York. ok 

It. ds: suggested that the“aigerepancy ‘in ‘the , 
balance of the funds. in the. possession of NY 694-.-8 may be - 

ΠΣ ‘due to the fact that CG 5824-S* handled SEED 1 

a 

while, NY 694. 8* was hospitalized. The accounting can -bé 
re brought ‘up-to-date while. ‘CG 58 24.9% is in New York city ft 
"lone during the week cof May: 8.. 1960. 

- 

᾿ς - ἤῃοχθ had. beén πὸ activity in. regard. to the suns. ; 
inaintained ‘by. CG’ 5824.S* ‘Subsequent ‘to- ‘Chicago: letter dated: αὖ, 
April 22, 1960;, - In compliance with instructions of: referenced’ 29 
Bureau. letter, the Chicago Division 111 submit the. next 
monthly "Solo: Funds" letter to reach the Bureau ho, later than . + 
the oth of June, — | ; i 

- ἧς a & " 80% 777 
᾿ «-ἐξ /* 434 IS ; 1 

ΕΣ Ὁ: Buréau. ΒΜ) | - | 
tT — New York (100- 134637. ἃ Sub A) (RW) ᾿ς : 
1 - Chicago ᾿ | Me 4 

fof I, 

7m oe x a 



get ECLASSIPFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

“FBI ANTOMATIC DECLASSIFICa&TIOUN CUIDE 

- DATE Π8-15-2011 

‘DO 

“tie Parsons 
Τ᾿ ~ Hr,. Belmont 
‘lL = Mr. Baumgardner 

\\ “1 ~ Idaison Section 
: νὰ 1 ~ ἧχι Fox 

, . Ys | 
. Phe Attorney General ὮΝ Hay 17, 1966 

" Director, Tar 

OMMUNIS? PARTY, USA 
ats TACNATIONAL RELATIONS 
INTERNAL SECURITY -- Ὁ 

: ᾿ -" 

: I thought. that you would be interested in the 
᾿ snforaation containcd.in the enclosed nemorandun. This - 
infornation was 6btained as a result of our over-all “8 
coverage of the Comnunist Party, USA, and pertains to - 
statements. made by Anibal Escalante, executive secretary 
of the Cossunist Party of Cuba, concerning the Cuban 
Situation. 

ΗΝ in view οὗ the extreritly sensitive nature: of 
certain of the sources of this inforriation, it is requested 

» that the contents of this communication be afforded the: - 
most careful security and its use restricted. to | a need 
to-know basis. | 

This information is being disseminated to the - 
“Henorabie Richard. HN. Nixon, the Vite President; Honordble _ 
Gordon Gray, Special Assistant to. the President; Honorable 
Christian A. Herter, Secretary of State; and Mr. Alien WW. 
Dulles , Director, Central Intelligence Agency, ee ΞΕ. 

- rom’ oo -- 

Enclosure . : - Ξε. μ᾿ 
100-428091 2 te BR 

. | EN > wv 

oo Ue = Ww 
- NOTE ON YELLOW: ~ .- . A+ τ = 
σπου - ὦ -ὉῷἍ 

See memorandum Baurigardner to Belnignt dated ἃ 5/17 760, 
. captioned Sond sy Internal Security ΟΝ “116. = oo , 
Xu 3 ἊΝ 

This ietter and its enclosure: are classified j weil 
t since the information Was obtained froma +, 

oh σαν source, with would tend grave ἘΠῚ to the ‘national defense. 

Seni BRS sien “Ὁ μενῶ εἰν 

rd olte Of semen 

ale. Room, “ 

“ΝΑῚ 19 960 
COMM- FBI 

MAIL ROOM on TELETYPE UNIT LL 

‘eri i960 - 



OPTIONAL FGRM NO. 16 | oye OY 
᾿ 4 

UNITED STATES GOV SNMENT © 

Memorandum 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) pare: 5/16/60 

γι | GAC, NEW YORK (100-134637-Sub A) (41) 

ry 

(6) er" ὃ 

51 MAY, 20 W 

SUBJECT: 

ον -C 

ReBulet dated 5/4/60 to Chicago, with copy to New York, 
concerning disbursement of "Solo Funds," and Chicago letter 
dated 5/10/60, copy to New York, in reply thereto. 

On 5/16/60, NY 694-S* advised that an examination of 3 
records kept in his safe deposit box reflects: that two transfers, 
of funds under the control of NY 694-S* were not reported to 
the NYO. Both transfers were ‘to ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN: one, ἤ 
in the amount of $500.00, was given to. μοὶ; in Chicago on March 25% 
by PHIL BART; the. other, in the amount of $300.00, was given'to ἐξ 
her on April 13th in NYC by CG 5824-S*, 

Referenced Chicago letter reflects that FLYNN was given 
a total of $1300.00. ‘This figure is correct, but $500.00 of 
this amount was given to FLYNN on April 5, 1960, and is accounted , 
for in NY letter dated April 6, 1960. - -- - 

πῆς 

With $800.00 subtracted from the $86,285.00 reported as 2 
balance on hand on 5/3/60, the aforesaid balance should be 
corrected to reflect the balance on 5/3/60 to have been 
$85,485.00. 

_ Appropriate corrections will be made in the ELIZABETH 
GURLEY FLYNN case file in the NYO, reflecting correctly the. 
sums paid‘to her. 

- clec IVs 2 gy 100 δὰ δ, τέ ---77 
c2~ Bureau (100-4.28091) (RM) 5. MAY 474960 
1 - Chicago (134-46-Sub-F) (INFO) (RM) 
1 - NY 134-91 (INV) (41) —. 
1 - NY 100-128861 (CPUSA=FUNDS-RESERVE FUNDS) (415) 
I - ΝΥ 100-134637-Sub A ζω 

»Ἥ»ΆἘ 

ACB:msb 



° | ἀπ νι os: Section . : | : - 1 WMr. ὅ, ἢ, Donahoe 
" SO ΝΣ 1 - Mr, Dise 

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: . 

FRI ΔΙΙΤΌΜΑΤΙΓ DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

PATE 05-18-2011 

| ἢ ἐν 1604428091 

Bate: Μὰ 17, 1960 | 
Ye: Director ef Naval Intelligence 

From: John Edgar Reever, Director 
Subject: FORRIGN POLITICAL MATTERS - CUDA INTERNAL SECURITY - CUBA 

; The following information 
ὅτου sources which have previded reliable dat data i the 

‘at the naval base and the streagth of the ferces. 

τ The Cuban CP ever 108, ‘stated Cuba is prepared 
for any attack ang nes ἐμὰ jos armed at training ἐκθῖ 3 

A ΑΝ tant ue 

᾿ 
ῃ 

- Bs wy trae mF ᾿ 

‘olieopters in.a recens facident where the Sete ἮΝ 
καὶ ἶ - Fae os reese ‘alleged Iving et ‘yf 15 CURR 

| criminals led by Captaia Beacoa ia in ieee cxban Cove : ἢ 

ἔς dasa ic feels 3 it can poe on ‘Ge overne she Ink meta Bi ee whe 

eerie 
Ingram — ς ... 

Gandy Ἢ : ; {Ετυβέα ot ᾿ wat Boom [ΠῚ TE 
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Zz a 

pra πὰ “ 
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oe “Director sof” Naval intelligence . ta. he ee Oe κατ ν τϑὺ; 

on * ‘The Above ἜΤ ‘by CG §824-S on ee 

May 9, 1960: at a meeting with Anibal Esca ante, ἜΠΙΟΝ 

secretary ‘of the. ἘΠΟΧῊΝ + Cuba: (New York airte 

a ‘cap tioned "Solo, TS - | ἔς Ὁ 

μῶν: Fi 

τὰ ¥ 5 

>; oe 

Classified “since information: ‘from ‘a. 

-confidential source of ‘continuin ¥ value. whose fy coverage 

cours result Ain 1 adversely affect: ng our aac COVETAZE ¢ .- 
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ΒΟ. = 
Ingram —. | oer That S tlie 
‘Gandy 

~ Hr. Parsons 

“_- ir, Bolmont 
1... Mr, Daungardner 
1 ~ Liaison Section — 

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSTRICATION CUIDE Ν 1 = Ur. Fox 
DATE 0S-1¢-2011 NO 

| Wwe 
fr 

ν β " Yay 17, 1960 

“-: _ DY LIAISON. ΕΣ 

| ΝΞ A we 
Yr. Allen W. Duties ᾿ So 10 . 
Director Ἀ ἣν " 
Geritral Intelligence Agency 40 fal τῷ 
Adninistration Building DY 
2439 DE Street, ἢ, W. 
washington 25) Ὦ. C. 

Dear Alion: ) . 

| I thouyht that you would bo interested in the 
inforration containotl in the oncliscd méenorandua. This 
information was obtained as a robult of our over-alt 

. coverage of the Communist Party, USA, and pertains to 
etatcnonts made by Anibal Lscalante;, executive scerctary 

. of tha Communist Party of Cuba, concerning the Cuban 
situation. 

In view of the extrencly sensitive nature of, 
certain of the sources of this information, it is- roqites ted 
that the contents of this communication be afforded tks: 
most careful security and its use restricted ἔσται πορά- «  __ 
ta-know | basis, =a i ES 

This information ig boing disgoninated to m= εἷς - 
appropriate officials af the Goyérnzcnt. es 5 

. Sincerely, han 
wot = 
oes αἱ Ἢ ΡΝ : ane ΘΞΞ ' 

TOTS 00), my eanngere ἜΝ : 
᾿ς ΜΟῊΣ ὠνακιξαο,ς Ὁ» mt ὦ boy 2 One 

. Parsons . τι ἴηι ΣΤ ΤΣ Cnelosure Ν to ae ζ 
. Calon = }oo-4ze0o4: εἰ Te sis seu REC. 39 ~{ 

atone «NOTE ON YE - π᾿ Ν 
ἘΞ ἡ ' bis. “ sh {082 77. y 8 ἢ 7 le 

Toon τας | “See nemorandun Sausgardner’’ Τα 13 Trotter ας EdadiS 0 Belmont dat a πε. Su zi es μι Devo nternal Security --¢># FRR oe cd 57 7/60, 

7) pane * Aw MAIL ROOM TELETYPE 0 : (see { ἮΝ Te Spent Σ 



Mr. Allen W, Dulles ἘΝ 

~ NOTE ON YELLOW, CONTINUED ee 

᾿ ει ὲ > Bis tetter and its enclosure ‘are classified 

ΝΞ "To “Ss " since the infornation was obtained from a 
“. |. highly placed source, and unauthorized disclosure of the _ 

a -inforniation would tend to disclose the. identity of the. 
Source, with resultant grave damage to the natioriai defense. 

: : ΝΣ Ν 

" Ν - 1 

. -2- - Se 



- 4 QO St 4 ) Hr. Parsons 
| = i ir. Bolront 

| λας 1. - ἢν. Dausgardner 
: ἢ ' . Δ κ Liaison Section 

So | . ΝΣ | Ε L- ur. Fox —, 

᾿ ᾿ A HO ; 0 ον ᾿ Ὺ 
zd τ ‘ ; ar 

“a 

Hay 17, L9GORY We - ᾿ 

BY LIAISOR 

ne nae ——, = 
| 3 

“ὃς Τὶ 
ié 

ae Penis? HAYES 
NE AOA 

Yonorable Gordon Gray 
Special Assistant to the President 

| . bxeentive office Buliding 
᾿ . Washington 25, D. Ci 

Hy dear tir. Gray? 

Bee ee? - — ; Ὁ thought that the Prosident and you would 
an be interested in tho infornation contained in the 

‘enelosed nenorandun. AYhis inforzation was obtained 

| Δ8 a result. of our over-all, coverage of the Cozmunist - 
fs ᾿ Party, USAF and pertains to statonents made by Anibal 

| Lécalante ~txeeytive secretary of the Οὐ δῖ Party 
of Cuba, concerning the Cuban situation Ca) 

| In view of tho extremely sensitive feature of .. 
ee cortain of the sourcos. of this information, it is roquested 

that the contents of this communication bo afforded the 
moot careful security and its use restricted to a necd~ 
to~inow bASLS λα, 

This information is being disstainated to f 
appropriate officiais of the Governnent.\y 

|. BY-COURIER SVCa Sincercly yours, - τ’ Aw 

, | QAMAYI ὃ | Je Ἐδρδξ Foovat ae: 

a { COMMA EBL Η ; kee κ΄ A 1 2 rae 

Te 
ΕΣ NLU F 244“ Ὡς φλῚ 

olson ΤΟ PTS ΕΣ : . a +, ς 

fit [δ ai 2h fed mid. ὁ SP Ss0 
_ Belmont econ OW YELLOW: τς : 



Honorable Gordon Gray 

NOTH ὍΝ. YELLOW, CONTINUED. 
— 9 a on? Ba aA 

wt δι δὲ 

εἶ τον HO Ὁ 

Thid Letter and its: enclosure are ‘classified 

h 

Source; with resultant g 

τὺ 

vibe Bret Since the information was obtained from a 
ghly placéd source, and. unauthorized disclosure. of the - 

information would tend to disclose the identity of the 
raye datiage to the national :defense fl 



DPECLASSIFICATIUON 

FRI SUTOMATIC DEC 

DATE Q5-i18-2011 

artes 4 - —" at 6. ἢ Ὁ 4 woe 

Télson 3 ὶ 

ΑΝ έιγ18] 0 ᾿ 
ee τ 0 Ἔχη 
Le RDM yyy οἈπολοβῆπθο κε 0 Ὁ 

Th ΩΣ jBaungardner ; 
ADTHUPITY DERIVED FROM: ἊΝ ἽἼ al uP. Fox 

O 41 - Liaison Section LASSIFICATION CUIDE δὴν 

a 
ay ἀν, 1960 

DY LIAISON | 

Monorable Christian A. Horter 
ihe Secretary of State 
Washington, D, Ὁ, 

Hy dear tir, Horter: 

; ΟΠ & thought that you would bo interostod in the information contained in the onclegéd cenorandtsi. This information was obtairicd as a result of dur over-all - coverage of the Communist Party, USA, and pertains to  Statcnehts madé by Anibal Cscalante, oxceutive secretary 
of the Connunist Party of Cuba, concernii ; 
situation. δ alot 01 : nang tho Cuban 

In view of the extrenely stnsitive nature of cortain of the sources of this inforsittion, it is ronuested — - that the contonts of this communication bo a£ffordéd the =~ most careful sceurity and ifs use restricted to ἃ. need= to-know basis. _ 7 - 

This information 15 being dissesinatca to appropriate officials of the Govermicnt.— | 

|” Sdncersly- yours, 

Je Baga Boowet, 

MW 100 - SAEOG fe 
kr + 
ἂς 

coke pp 100-42 093, We “Ἢ \ REAIAY 20 Bou 
1 Par . -- Ἀπ " “yy i? . ᾿ i, ᾿ τῷ χὰ, ᾿ ΜΝ 

κὰν Ὁ --«Φ . t | as | Ed ‘ Dea τατος ̓ς NOTE ON YELLOW: - _ 4 .{ Ἔ 
γαῖ ΕΞ ΤΡ τ ἀντ τος ἦα "ο fi 

reporaridun Baungardner to Belnont dated $/17/60, το . ΕΝ ΄ ec 
= «| Caption ξυμ Internal Socurity - 0 FRF:11¢ 

“NOTE ON_YELLOW cont iD, PG TWO , | [2 spur Secon ἘΞ EC unig LS so NG 

Ὁ ΜΝ ΔῈ 0 O80" πῶ. ὁ 5 . 



| : | | oo . 7 | 

. a 

Honorable Christian A. Herter τ 

NOTE ON YELLOW, CONTINUED. 

- _ This letter and its enclosure are classified 
"TNp Syetet" since the information was obtained from a 

_ highly placed source, and unauthorized disclosure of ‘the 
᾿ _ information would tend to disclosé ‘the identity of πὸ 

Source, with.resultant graye damage to the national defense. 



᾿ 1 - ἘΣ, Zarsons. - 
, “i = Pr,-Bednont-. 

Q Le Hr. Hauzjardner 
. 1 - Liaison Scction 

1 - tir. Fox 

Lay 17, 1969 

ΝΈΡΩΝ LY LIATSON 

3: _] 
Executive scerctary to the Vico Prosident 
Loon T-6, Zhe Capitol 
Washington 25, Ὦ, (Ὁ, - 
Boar Rose Mary: - — 

Ἵ ars enclosing ἃ letter, with cnclosura, woich I think the Vico Presidont night want to sco. 
es 
= 

Sincoraly, 

Inclosures (2) 

ΝΣ 100..423091 . \/ 
_ NOTH ON YOLLOT: 7 aad LE 

= ! enorandun Baurigardner to nercont d | captioned $$0L05 internal Security - ¢." IP dated s/n 

singe Jom 502). Un LG | | 
IT. ti flay 19 τοῦς 

- | FFF :: 
\ . 
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Belmont qe “NY A 

Balen τοῖος τα 

> οί, δα ἢ pene —on ἊΝ 
Μαϊοηθ.. ....... 

McGuire Se 
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— f aaa ~ 
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Tamm τος ̓ G/ 
Trotter ; ἮΝ " 
Wc. Sullivan, . 
Tela. Room 4. 7 fn 

αὐτὰ ἘΝῚ TELETYPE unit {J . 
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. ᾿ O O Le- Mr. Dise 

ἂρ #* 

uf { 

$x (Nevins SBR τς ΕΠ" a7, 19603} [υ) 

_ STATEMENTS ΜΑΣ ΒΥ ANIBAL ESCALANTS - ὰ Ky 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF CUBA 

" CONCERNING ME CUBA SITUATION ate 

ΕΝ πολλοῦ, πο πῶ, 68 500 oli ae 

Sources which have furnished reliable inform 6iori in- 
the past advised that Anibal Escalante, executive accretary of 
the Communist Party (CP) of Cuba, made the follo: : staberionts 
in Havana, Cuba, during the month of Mays. 1960.0 μ᾽ . 

Βοοδυδὸ Guba: expects to be attacked by. United States, - 
tmportaine™ it, has eatablished trade relationships’ with ‘many of 
the socialist countries in order to defend itself economically — 
and nationally, Cuba, becduse of the planned agsrospion by  - : 
United States imperialism, has speeded up 108 inutual récornition . 
and resumption of diplomatic relations with the Soviet Union. . 

' Only throuth thesg medns can Cuba defend ite -Fevolution, οὖ 
- Escalante said Alu). . 

= ~ 

Although most Cubans believe that the United Staten Ν 
Ν 11} make a direct attack on Cuba, others ἔοοῖ, depending on . 
World opinion at. the time, that the United States. will attack  - 

_ through tha use of forcos of other Latin-American countries, | 
ἮΝ Still others believe that the United States will use diplomatic oo 
| and economic means; use ἃ "Fifth Column"; or wait for a civil ΕΣ 

- war to develop. Escalante believes that ἃ dircct. attack is 
inminent because af least two divisions of troops, with much 
air power, arc nowy mobilized for use against Cuba. The - 

“ United States. is concoritrating a number of military forces 
in the Caribbean area and has landed infantry, paratroops, x: Rd 
tanks and anti-tank weapons at the Guantanamo Bay Naval ‘Bade, : 

According to Escalante, at least 50,000 troops wil 
be needed to invade Cuba. The United States will not be abie 

"=r to raise an army among the Cuban poople nor will it be able to 
Ῥαΐοῖς =O --—Secure rocruits from Colombia, Venezucla, Panama and perhaps - | 
Calfchar,..auatemala, fo counteract the throat of an attack by the 
Peteach Und ted States, Cuba. has over 100,000. armed Bit τα ποῦ, an” 

——— ῬΗΒ πη} ee 77- SI, 

oe 
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τς corps of- Juvenile “Patrols: in training. - In’ addition, Cuba has 
- an organized woments:corps, an organized ambulance corps of . 
τος Housands ΟΣ -hurses and an organized medical corps, Except 
_ - for a few intelligence agents, the Cuban Government, can ‘depend 

- on the overwhelming mass of the people who work at the | 
. Quantanamo Bay Naval Base. Escalante said, “We are practi 
᾿ cally at war with United States imperialism." [᾿ μὴ 

_ 

ῃ 
= 

A social revolution is developing under. the anfiuence 
- of the workers and peasants alliance, Escalante commented. Under. 

τ the National Institute fdr Agrarian. Reform, the state is nothonly 
| taking. over agriculture, 10 has ‘taken over some textile milis,. -. 

ες metal-shops, manganese -mines, cement works, ships, docks, trans-. 
; _ portation systems, railroads, factories, buildings and eatates, 

‘Poreign trade 15 controlled. and supervised by a national bank 
- and the country is going to refine 405. own 011 - ships have’ 
already brought Grude 611 into Cuba £rom -the: Soviet Union, Bete ΠΝ 

ΝΣ There are three. ‘main political parties in. Cuba: with | 
“> | mass. supports (1) The Party. of the Communists; (2) The. 26th. 
_. Ὡω of July Movement; and (3) The Revolutionary Directorate τ the 

' °° party of the. left petty bourgeoisie, All threé parties support. 
- the present government and Fidel Castro, described as. 8 national - 

. * here who unites all. of the people,~ “All the people are in back ΄ 
-. . »of“us," Escalante said, although, there are. some political - 

. -. counter+revolutionary groups, operating. which have little. influs 
- _ ence, Havana is not a good example of the revolutionary | ‘and ; 

militant feeling among the people, Escalante pointed out. “In 
Havana there are many who are parasitic idlers - those who have ~ 

_made their living fromthe tourists, This picture 4s not epplic a 
— cable to ‘he. rest of the countrys MY] u) . 

> " Although Escalante talked about the growing strength 
and ‘influence of the Cuban CP everywhere 4 Cuba, he did not . 

_mmention the. number of CP members in the. Cuban Party. He did .- A 
say that thé_governmént. was considering a requirement. for — <= - 
Americans to have passports when entering: Cuba Af the ςς. : ON! 
United States: continues to demand passports from:.Cubans Sify 

The National Institute for the Tourist Industry will 
make ἃ special appeal to students in the United States for them 
to: attend summer colonies where they can study or participate 
in seminarsjin engineering, agriculture, art, social setences 

- and medicine. Students will pay-$70 a month,and will be able 
to combine their satudics. with ἃ vacation, μ) 

-- 1. π 

. - : 

+." - 



Du ring May pay there were trade-union dolepations din 
Cuba évon all over the world, including Ecuador, Venezuela, - 

Brazil, -the Soviet Union, Red. China, Czechoslovakia »-'Poland 
and Yugoslavia. The World Federation of Trade Unions-Wdas also 
represented bya delegation, ἃ resolution was-adopted at this 
conference to the effeot that if American tradé-unions. boycott 
Cuban shipping, simtlar boycotts against Uns ed States shipping 
would. be organized on ἃ world-wide scale. (Ryu) 

On May 7 and 8, 1960, a Cuban Youth: ‘Congress was held 
and ‘the entire. youth movement in Cuba, including the communist 
youth, will be: ‘united, Any counter-revolutionary youth move- 
ment will be ‘broken ‘up ang any youth who speak: against | the - 
communists or the =, Bovernment will -be “beaten, Ups Escalante 
salads yu) . - 

- Recording to Escalénte, Blas Roca: 18, general secretary 
of the Cuban. ΟΡ. In his absence, Escalante 1s head of the CP 
in Cuba, On August 16,. 1960, the Congress of the CP of Cuba 
18 scheduled to. convene for a pericd of a week, Most.of the 

. Latin-American CP's and the. OP, USA, will send representatives 
- 0. the: Congress, Concerning the. CP- of Mexico, Escalante ‘gaid 

‘that he does. not trust. the Mexican Party because he believes 
- 46 has. been perietrated by United States agents, The Cuban. CP 

_ Supports. the group around’ Arnoldo: Martinez Verdugo-as recom- 
mended. by the CP of the Soviet Union. and the CP of China. 
Infrequent | contact. is had. by the Cuban CP with the CP. of Mexico. 

: ‘The Cuban GP has irregular contacts “with the CP of 
" Puerto Rico becatise of passport ‘restrictions, It furnishes ᾿ 

little financial support becatise of the need for. American 
currency ‘by the: CP of “Guba SOA) : 

᾿ Escalante admitted that Cubans are learning: to do * 
without. a. few luxurfies which ‘have.to be imported. ΑΒ a result — 
of “sabotage by United States imperialism and.-by-the owners of © 
darge estates," ugemployment increased last year but it is now 
being reduced, pot . ; ᾿ 
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[say 17, 1980)X (0) 
BY LEAYSON 

“Honorable Richard M. Nixon 
The Vice President 

' Washinyton 25, Ὁ: Ὁ, 

Dear Dick; . «αν 

- . X thought that you would be interested in. tho - 
inforaation | Q contained in the enclosed menorandun. 1518 
inforsiation was obtained ag a result of our over-all 
coverage of the Cormunist Party, USA, and pertains. to 
statements made by Anibal Lecalante, exocutive steretary 
of thé Comaunist Party of Guba, concorning the Cuban situation. | (U) | t 

a in viow of tha oxtromoly sensitive nature of - 
cértain of.the sourcés of this information, it is requested: 
that the contents of. this communization be afforded the 
most careful security and its use restricted. to ἃ necd- 
to~know basis. . | ι 

hd 

oo This infokiation is being disseninated τό 
approprigte. officials of the Govarnnetit. , ᾿ 

“«" 

- Enclosure 
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‘Nore ON YELLOW, CoNTENUDD 

Honorable Richard M. Nixon 

This Letter and its enélogure ‘are classified - 
| Serres" Since ‘the inf ornation was obtained fron 8, nighty” 

placed source, and unauthorized disélosure of the inforriation 
would tend to disclose the identity of the gource, with 
resultant grave danage to the hational defénse. 

“εἰ 
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Belmont <5 

| . Ca ‘ 

| CMOTANAUM σ- De - : ἶ ; : ' Ν Malone um. 
; fl - McGuire 

με π Rosen 

TO : Mr. Belmont DATE: May 16, 1960 τ Thdter 
, & a νυ τῶν 

a ) ὦ τ Ingres 
rroM : F, J, Baumgard an - Gandy —, 

(one ΠΝ 
sunject: SOLO . 

INTERNAL SECURITY = C 

ἧς rmant, CG 5824-S, is scheduled to again 
our 

méet withAlexanders rkovsky, Counselor, Soviet United 
| Nations, ΒΘ ΓΕ on, 1 w York City yop ay 19, L960 
| AT meetin CATAL NONI. «Αι 65. . 

On . May 12. 1960, ‘informant stated he believes 
| it to be most inadvisable’ to meet. Barkovsky as scheduled due 
to the current tense international situation.. Normall 
during such periods Russians reduce, or entirely eliminate, 
contacts with Communist Party (CP) members in other countries. 
Under present. circumstances the informant feels there is a 

“Zood possibility Barkovsky will not oS for the scheduled 
meet. ‘Gus Hall told informant on May 12, 1960, he shotld 
not see any Russians. at the -present time . 

Informant advised. the alternate meeting date or 
the arrangements previously made. for emergency. meetings 
can be used ‘to re-establish contact with Barkovsky when 
there is an easing of international tension, Informant may ~ 
ee maintaining contacts with the CP of the Soviet ὁ 
Union for the time being through Tim Buck and the Canadian 

OBSERVATIONS 

It appears the informant's position is well taken 
on the basis of his knowledge of the ways in which the Soviets 

frie’ neet There does not appear to be any urgent need for 
e meet. at this. time and rather ‘than risk disclosure, 

informant should postpone the-teet fag: 7 

action; ©), B10 REC. a (ΧΟ q | | <7 §3 
_ This: is for ‘your information: This matter-wrtl=ber πο 

ΝΥ. ‘followed and you will be-kept curféntly advised ih 20. 1960 
evelopments ." 

ee Wh py - 
Mr. Parsons __ 
Mx. .Belmont.... *- 
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AIRTEL REGISTERED 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

TO τ: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) Bi” 
FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (41) b wef : 

sinseck O5010) 
πο =C 

OO: CG 

ReNYairtel, 4/16/60, reflecting that the next meeting 
between VLADIMIR. BARKOVSKY and CG 5824-S* is scheduled for the 
evening ef May 19, 1960> at the Bainbridge Theater, 286 East 
204th Street, Bronx, New York City. 

CG 5824-S* orally advised SA JOHN E. KEATING on 5/12/60 
that he very strongly. believes that it would be most inadvisable 
for him to go through with plans to meet with BARKOVSKY on 
May 19, 1960, for the following reasons: 

1). , Based on his personal experience and the experience 
of ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG and TIM BUCK, who have met with 
representatives of the Russian diplomatic corps, the Russians , 

J reduce, or entirely eliminate, contacts with Communist Party 1 

such that, if the contact is discovered by Intelligence: agencies” 
ΟΣ the country involved, the risk to the normal diplomatic 

members in another country if the international situation is, , i/ 4 

relations is greater than normally, Since such a situation . MM 

aA πον EX- 105 Δ Se 

- Bureau 5 (100-428091) (RM) (00 -L42.90G/ —~ 
1. - bred Ge (134-46-Sub 8) (RM) ain eae EL. 

ο΄ ἈῈ Wy 100+134637 (41) ᾿ te. MAY 0 1960 

} kms ἢ γα “4 0 ns καὶ 

4 Biba 1 δὲ ΧΕ ΠῚ ἢ 
ΨΥ ΜΝ 5 rtd : 

App ΩΝ i ‘i Sent MO Per .... 



-O£ this. operation. 

NY 100-134637 

exists between Russia and the ‘United States at the present 
time, the ossibility is. very great that BARKOVSKY will not 
appear for this scheduled meeting. the Russians might 
attempt to observe the scheduled meeting place to see whether 
or not CG 5824-S* makes an appearance.. If CG 5824-S* does 
make an’ appearance, the Russians may feel that, in view: of 
the. current: international. situation, he. has not taken the 
necessary precautions to preserve this © 

2) GUS HALL, ΜῈ. knows that CG 5824-S* has contacts 
with tepresentatives of the USSR but does not know any of, the 
details, told CG 5824-S* on :the. morning of May 12, 1960, that. 

"CG. "5826-S# should. be careful and should nét see. any. Russians : 
At.the present time. HALL also’ stated™ | i FBI. has: been 
around the national office of the CP,USA recettly. HALL further 

' stated that ‘recent, publicity indicates that the United States 
Government is out to. do a job on ANTHONY KRCHMAREK ‘because of 
his contacts ‘with, representatives ‘of the Caechoslovakian ‘Govern 
tient ς 6 

3): While. CG. 5824-94 has as yet not.seen EUGENE 
DENNIS, since DENNIS. is a thousand timed more cautious than 
HALL; it can. be. xeasonably. as unied that DE ‘would. also § 
CG. 5824-S* not to make any contacts with the Russians: at the 
present ‘tine. 

A) ALEXANDER. TRACATENBERG stated « on May 9, 1960, 
that he would like the. Russians to. know that JIM ALLEN 1s no 
longer associated with International ‘Publishers. He told 
CG '5824-S* that he would like the informant to--cotivey: this 
information to:-the Russians, biit. then. coumentéd that he assumed 
that. it would be a Long. time béfore the informant could contact 
a representative of the oviet Union. - ᾿ 

“Ὅν πο a 

5) GUS HALL told CG 5824-S*: on ‘May 12, 1960, that 
he has the agréemerit of everyone ‘in the national leadership ΟΣ 
the CP.,USA that the informant will be elected as the Secretary 

Β at na 



wen δ’ ? a re re 9 i ii ahd 

NY. MGO-194697 
- 

Ὁ o£ the International Affaité ‘Commission. of the CP.,USA_at 
7 thé meeting of the Nattonal Executive 6. Committee > being ἢ “heid 

- during the current week ends CG 5824-S* believes that the 
7 teadérship of the CP, USA would feel that a person such .as. 

the informant who. holds a leading position. ia: the GP» USA 
would be. acting very foolishly if he ἃ ; 
CP USA. by contacting ἃ representative of ‘the. Soviet. Union 

| din’ the United States, at the present time in, ‘View. of the 
" ourréne"international Situation. 

Therefore,. unless there is some circumstance, which. 
. ' changes ‘the situation, CG 5824-S*. will not attempt to meet 

c. with BARKOVSKY on: May 19, 1960. -The alternate meeting date 
oe or the arrangement for emergency meetings can be used to το 
, establish contact with BARKOVSKY’when there is. an easing of 
mo tensions. in the relationship between thé United States and 
τιν the. Soviet Union. .CG 5824-5} may also ‘consider maintaining 

éontact with the. CPSU. Lor the time being thxough. TIM BUCK | . 
and: the cP: of Canada. . 4 
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WiC. Sullivan spate 

SAC, New York (100-134637) . 
ΩΝ ᾿ | La a oe Director, FB&N100-428091). 7 Ko τι | 

SOLOry.1f3- ςοὃ 
TREEOAL SecoRETY ~ C. 

, 1 - sr . vO Rueh1 
1 “" Mr. Fox 

- 

ΝΞ Reurairtel 3-18-60. concerning the- $50,000 
given to NY 694-S* by a Chinese Communist Party (CP) 
representative and-your airtel 5-16-60 regarding -the. 
$1 ἐὺ given to informant by Elizabeth Mascolo- _ 
On o-L10-0U% ° ; - τς αὶ to 

| Your airtels disclose that you will advise — . 
the Bureau concerning the serial numbers on the bills. 
given to informant. that are identified with scrial 
numbers on the list of bills issued to Soviet ᾿ 
establishments in New York City and Washington, D.C. 
Advise. the Bureau of any positive identifications 
made. ᾿ 

FFF; bgc ᾿ (5) - : 
72. 

ΕΝ 

May 20, 1960: 

᾿ ᾿ ge, . qh. " ᾿ Le cn Ware, Be ο r ' | re tt af \ ar’ y » . 

(25 1geg “τὶν δ Qh μα . t . Oe . nS Ν ᾿ 4 ΚΗ 
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Date: 5/16/60 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code} : 

ALTRTEL [ Via 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) ᾿ | 

eater (enienenbesienienienlnehenhenlonton moe eo eb 

POs." ss DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

Suarect Goro | ‘ 

} \__FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100+134637) 

ἢ Is = ὦ 
| (00: CHICAGO) 

rn On 5/16/60, NY 694-8 furnished to sa[ ___ D6 
$12,200 in $20 bills which he had received on i 

O in. NYC from ELIZABETH MASCOLO for transmittal to the 
CP, USA. According to MASCOLO the $12,200 had been obtained 
by TIM BUCK, Canadian CP leader, from the Soviet Embassy in 
Ottawa for transmittal to the CP, USA. 

The informant advised that MASCOLO had arrived from 
Toronto, Canada on 5/15/60, and planned to spend a week in 

| NYC to have dental work performed. 

The serial numbers on the aforesaid bills will be 
checked against the serial numbers of currency issued to 
soviet establishments in NYC and Washington, D.C., and the 
Bureau will be advised of any positive identification of the 
bills. 

an 

= - 

\ {Ce 

CREE Sa 00-22 NGS 
Ne ) I-New York 134-91 INV.) (4 

J's 1-New York 100~-134637~-Sub A. Ἢ 
& ἮΝ 1-New York 100-134637 κ᾽ 

Ν᾽ ACBsume 
ἢ ἊΝ (8) 

ry, 

tw 

20 wa HE 1960 

Approved: Ws δι᾽ι... ΜΝ Ρειες- 
Special Agent in Charge 
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URGENT 5-12-60 6:06 PM JLD γ΄ ram 

TO-OTRECTOR 3 

FROM SAC, NEW YORK 122000 
O W TERY AC Security. οι δῇ . 

ey C. THE FOLLOWING IS A SYNOPSIS OF A 21 PAGE 
| AIRTEL BE ING SENT TO THE BUREAU MAY 12 INSTANT, CG 582)~s UA Ἔνναν 
| HAD TWO MEETINGS WITH ANIBAL ESCALANTE, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
: OF THE CP OF CUBA, ON MAY 9 LAST, ESCALANTE IS IN CHARGE 

OF THE ΟΡ OF CUBA WHEN BLAS ROCA, GENERAL SECRETARY, 18 
ABSENT. ROCA 1S PRESENTLY 1N RUSSIA,” ESCALANTE WAS THE 
ONLY MEMBER OF THE CP WITH WHOM INFORMANT HAD ANY DISCUSSIONS 
WHILE IN CUBA. THE CONGRESS OF THE CP OF CUBA !S SCHEDULED - 
TO LAST FOR ONE WEEK AND BEGIN ON AUGUST 16 NEXT, MOST ~ 
COMMUNIST PARTIES iN LATIN AMERIGA WILL SEND REPRESENTATIVES ὁ 
TO THIS CONGRESS, MORRIS CHILDS WAS INVITED TO ATTEND THIS ὁ 
CONGRESS FOR DISCUSSIONS WITH THESE REPRESENTATIVES, - 
DECISION AS TO WHETHER GUS HALL SHOULD ATTEND THIS CONGRESS 
BEING HELD IN ABEYANCE BECAUSE OF THE INTERNATIONAL S.TUATION, 
CP OF CUBA DOES NOT TRUST CP OF MEXICO BECAUSE 1T THINKS 

| THE LATTER 18 PENETRATED BY AMERICAN AGENTS, CP OF MEXICO 
SCHEDULED TO HOLD ITS CONGRESS WEEK END OF MAY 1h, 15 NEXT. 
CONTACTS BETWEEN CP OF CUBA AND CP OF PUERTO RICO WILL NOT 
BE AS FREQUENT AS IN THE PAST SINCE CUBANS NEED PASSPORT _ 
AND WiSAS TO GO TO PUERTO RICO, FINANCIAL AID FROM CP, OF - 
CUBATTO CP OF PUERTO RICO WILL NOT BE AS MUCH AS IN THE . - 42 
ΠΡΑΘΤ BECAUSE OF A SHORTAGE OF FOREIGN CURRENCY IN CUBA. | 
[παν ἜΕΑΒΒ AN ATTACK BY THE UNITED STATES AND 18 PREPARING <i 
FOR SUGH AN ATTACK, CUBA HAS OVER ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND ἢ 

ARMED ἼΔΕΙ ΤΊ AMMEN, 1T ALSO HAS AN Asse a OF YOUNG REBELS 
+ z Σ Ν Υ - hy Η 

cm 

“Rect = 449 67) 7 ζῳ io 
(re Beant} ὁ ἐκ 1.}} 5 MAY 20 "2088 Fe ! 

B2MAY δῦ δ) } Lg 
If the intelligence contained in the above message ts to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably 

paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau’s cryptographic systems, 
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: 4541 (Rev, i-11-60) 
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Unione 2 

[1] Radio Teletype a 
. 

We Sylvan — 

PAGE TWO FROM NEW YORK NUMBER 122000 boa ———— 

IN CONSTANT TRAINING AND A SPECIAL CORPS CALLED THE 
JUVENILE PATROLS IN TRAINING, IN ADDITION, IT HAS AN 
ORGANIZED WOMENS CORPS, AN ORGANIZED ABULANCE CORPS OF 
THOUSANDS OF NURSES, AND AN ORGANIZED MEDICAL CORPS, 
ESCALANTE SAID, WE HAVE A REAL SOCIAL REVOLUTION TAKING 
PLACE IN CUBA. IT 1S DEVELOPING UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF 
THE WORKERS AND PEASANTS ALLIANCE. ROOTS FOR A NEW 
SOCIAL SYSTEM ARE ALREADY GROWING AS A RESULT OF THIS 
REVOLUTION, THERE IS A GROWTH OF COOPERATION AND 
COOPERATIVES AMONG THE WORKERS ANO THE PEASANTRY. THE 
FIRST RUSSIAN SHIPS HAVE BROUGHT CRUDE OIL INTO CUBA 
FROM THE USSR AND IT WILL BE REFINED IN CUBA, ESCALANTE 
STATED, THERE ARE THREE POLITICAL PARTIES WHICH HAVE ANY 

_MASS SUPPORT IN CUBA, THESE ARE 1, THE PARTY OF THE 
COMMUNISTS, 2, THE 267TH OF JULY MOVEMENT, AND 3, THE 
REVOLUTIONARY DIRECTORATE = THE PARTY OF THE LEFT PETTY 
BOURGEOISIE. ALL THREE SUPPORT THE GOVERNMENT AND FIDEL 
CASTRO, DESGRIBED AS A NATIONAL HERO WHO UNITES ALL OF THE 
PEOPLE. ESCALANTE SAIO THAT THE CP OF CUBA IS GROWING, ITS 
INFLUENCE 1S GROWING, AND IT IS EVERYWHERE IN CUBA. HE 
SAID, THE REASON WE SPEEDED UP THE MUTUAL RECOGNITION AND 
THE RESUMPTION OF DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS WITH THE USSR WAS TO 
DEFEND THB CUBA REVOLUTION, AT THIS POINT IN HISTORY, 
INTERNATIONAL SOLIDARITY IS NOW MOST IMPORTANT FOR CUBA. ' 
WE CAN SAY THAT WE ARE PRACTICALLY AT WAR WITH ὈΝΊΤΕΟ 
STATES IMRERIALISM, ASKED IF THE CUBANS WORKING IN THE 

ἸΘΑΝΤΆΝΑΝΟ BAY NAVAL BASE COULD BE DEPENDED UPON TO SUPPORT 
THE CUBA GOVERNMENT, ESCALANTE REPLIED, EXCEPT FOR A FEW 

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably 

paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems. 



ov Aral (Reve 1-11-60) 

DECODED COPY revson ———— 

Beleont τς 
Callahan —___ 

[1 Radio Teletype a 
We. Saliva — 

PAGE THREE-FROM NEW YORK NUMBER 122000 tngeant 
Gandy 

INTELLIGENCE AGENTS, WE CAN DEPEND ON THE OVERWHELMING 
-MASS- OF THE PEOPLE WHO WORK AT THIS BASE. HE SAID THAT 
THE CUBA GOVERNMENT [S PREPARING TO REQUIRE AMERICANS 
COMING TO CUBA TO HAVE PASSPORTS IF THE USA CONTINUES TO 
DEMAND. THAT GUBANS ENTERING THE USA HAVE PASSPORTS, CUBA 
IS ORGANIZING SUMMER COLONIES AND WILL INVITE STUDENTS, 
INCLUDING STUDENTS FROM THE UNITED STATES, TO ATTEND THESE 
COLONIES. FOR STUDY AND FOR A VACATION, IF THE AFL5C10 

, LONGSHOREMENS UNION FOLLOWS THROUGH ON A THREATENED; 
| BOYCOTT OF CUBAN SHIPPING, CUBA WILL ORGANIZE A BOYCOTT OF 
US SHIPPING ON A WORLD WIDE SCALE. THE ENTIRE YOUTH MOVEMENT 
IN CUBA, INCLUDING. THE COMMUNIST YOUTH, WILL BE UNITED. IN 
OPINLON OF INFORMANT, COMMUNISTS ARE OBVIOUSLY PLAYING AN 
IMPORTANT ROLE IN CUBA, ALTHOUGH INFORMANT WOULD NOT SAY 
THAT CUBAN GOVERNMENT IS A COMMUNIST GOVERNMENT AT THE 
PRESENT TIME, THE CUMMUNISTS ΝῊΡ THEICASTRO FOLLOWERS 
CONSTITUTE THE GOVERNMENT. THE COMMUNISTS HAVE MORE 
EXPERIENCE AND CAN SPRED UP [INTERNATIONAL SUPPORT FOR 
CASTRO. CHICAGO ADVISED BY MAIL, 

RECEIVED: 6:29 PM TELETYPE 

6:36 PM CODING UNIT HL 

a .-.-.- Ὁ - ----- 

μα. BELKONT ἤν. Fox 

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably 

paraphrased in order to protect the Bureou’s cryptographic systems. 

------- ---ς-- 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

Tolson 

To : Mr, A. H. Belmont pate: May 18, 1960 

From : Mr. F. J. Beungeran 

OQ 
supjgcT; SOLO | | 

INTERNAL SECURITY - ὦ 

My memorandum 4/8/60, sets forth in.detail the receipts (Uy 
and disbursements of funds by the Communist Party (CP), USA, . 
2/9/60 to 4/5/60, which funds were received from the CPs of the 
Soviet Union and Red China. The following schedule shows the 
present status of these funds, together with the receipts and 
disbursements subsequent to 4/5/60. | ) 

Total Rec'd from Soviets 9/58 to 4/5/69 $360, 885. - 

Total. Rec'd: from Red China 2/60 to 4/5/60_. 50,000: ᾽ ᾿ 

Grand Total Received. . 410,885. 

Total-Disbursements 10/58 to 4/5/60 216,905 . | 

--,Balance, of Fund 4/5/60. 6ὃῦὉ0ῳ | $193,980. 

Received. from 4/5/60 to 5/16/60: | | 
. 4/15/60 (Soviets) 12,800* | 

5/16/60 (Soviets) — . 12.200: 25,000. 

ΝΕ “ὌΝ 7 - ' 218,980 
Disbursements 4/5/60 to 5/16/60 

4/60 to Claude Lightfoot at request 200; 
τς of Phil Bart. Purpose not known “ἫΝ 

4/60 to Elizabeth Gurley Flynn for 800-: 
τ travel expenses. 7 ae 
4/11/60 to Geraldyre Lightfoot for 1,300 

expenses to Denmark and Soviet Union 
4/13/60 to Charlene Mitchell for expenses 300 

-- to Denmark and: Soviet Union 
; 4/13/60 to Peggy Dennis for personal 1,000 3,600 

ΗΝ Tchr ee” ΠΕ BALANCE OF FUND Ob->. AHo PATET, § 
100-428091 - νυ A Ἐπ τ: ὌΠ πτ- 
1 - Mr, Parsons 
1 - Mr. Belmont «τί ἥ ν 
1 - Mr. Baumgardner ye 60 

ir. Fox 

¥ t~ 

taMAY 28-1960 



Memo Baumgardher to Belmont 
RE; - SOLO 
100-428091 

SUMMARY >: 

Total Rec'd from Soviets 9/58 to 5/16/60 $385,885 

Total Rec'd from Red China 2/60 to 5/16/60 50.000 

Grand Total Received 435,885, 

Total Disbursements 10/58 to 5/16/60 220,505 | | 

BALANCE OF FUND τι. $215 ,380*** 

* From Soviet Embassy, Ottawa, Canada, delivered by 
Elizabeth Mascolo, courier, Canadian CP, to NY 694-S, 
New York City. 

** From Soviet Embassy, Ottawa, Canada, delivered 
by Elizabeth Mascolo, courier, Canddian CP, to 
NY 694-S, New York city. 

se $97,685 maintained by NY 694-S in safety deposit 
box, New York City, and $117,695 maintained by: | 
CG 5824-§ in safety.deposit box, Chicago, Illinois. 
Of the amount being maintained by CG 5824-S, 
$6,000 has been given to Jack Kling of Chicago 
for safekeeping. 

ACTION: 

. None. This memorandum is being submitted for your 
information. You will be kept advised of all pertinent 
developments as they occur. | 7 τὰ» ἤϊ 
+7 ΤΩ 
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= GPTIONAR /ORM NO. 10 . 

UNITED STATES GOW JNMENT δὶ 

Memorandum 

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

ἡ,» fox : SAC, NEW YORK -(100-134637) 

wml ona > 

ReBulet, 5/20/60, concerning the sums of $50,000.00 
and $12,200.00 received by NY 694-S from Chinese and Soviet 
sources. 

This money was checked with negative resiits - 
against lists of bills issued to Soviet establishments in 
ΝΥ and Washington, D.C. 

| As is currently the NYO practice in this regard, the 
Bureau will be notified in the event of identification of any 
bills as having been. issued to Soviet establishments in NYC δ} 
Washington, D.C. i 

" 

Jaw ἢ να ῷ 
60 | ΕΝ REC. 13 15 MAY 23 19 

Bureau (100~428091) (RM _—_— oe 
1-New York (100-134637) ics EX. 

ACB: ume , U7 

(3) οἴ 

SOMAY 26 1960/% 

DATE: 5/20/60 
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Memorandum 

TO 0 Mr. A. H. sermons Oe DATE, May 17, 1960 

FROM : FB, J, ΣΝ 

SUBJECT: . 
INTERNAL SECURITY - Ὁ cu 

CG $824-S returned to the United States on 5/10/60 from the 
fifth Solo mission to Havana, Cuba. New York parted 5/12/60 sets out 
information obtained by informant from_AnibaWiEscalante, executive 
secretary of the Communist Party (CP) of Cuba, concerning g the Cuban 
situation.—~—Informant—had—a~Long—talk with Escalante in Havana on 
5/9/60. Following are the highlights. of this meeting: 

1. Cuba has established trade relationships with many 
of the socialist countries and has speeded up its mutual rec- 

~ ognition and resumption of diplomatic relations with the © 
Soviet Union. 

2. Escalante believes that the United States is going 
[τὸ attack Cuba because of the build up of military power in 
the Caribbean area and at the Guantanamo Bay Naval Base. 

3. To counteract the threat of an attack by the. ‘United States, 
Cuba has over 100,000 armed mnilitia-men, an Association of 
Young Rebels in constant training and a special corps of 
‘Juvenile Patrols in training. In addition, Cuba has an 
organized women's corps, an organized ambulance corps of 
thousands of nurses and an organized medical corps. Except 
for a few intelligence agents, the Cuban Government feels 
it can depend on the overwhelming mass of the people who. . 
work at the Gud'tanamo. Bay Naval Base. Escalante said, "We 
are practically at war with United States imperialism." 

4, A social revolution is developing under the influe: ο 
of the workers and peasants alliance - the state is taking 
over agriculture and many of its industries. Its foréign 
trade is controlled and supervised by a national bank and 
the country is going to refine its own oii - ships have 
already delivered crude oil to Cuba from the Soviet Union. 

Enclosure*2iee” S=/7 Go act 9 5 76 0 02 L0b-7 54] 

100- 428091 rat ᾿ ΝΣ Mt MAY 8 ον - 

, 1 + Mr. Parsons 1 - Wr. Fox yea primase 
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Memo Baumgardner to: Belmont 
RE: SOLO 
100~-428091 
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5. There are three main political parties in Cuba, 
including the CP, which support the present government 
and Fidel Castro, described as annational hero who unites 
all of the people. There are sone political counter- 
revolutionary groups operating which have little influence. 

6. Escalante claimed that the strength and influence 
of the Cuban CP was growing everywhere in Cuba. The 
government is considering a requirement for Americans to 
have passports when entering Cuba if the United States 
continues to demand passports from Cubans. 

7. The National Institute for the Tourist Industry 
Will make a special appeal to students in the United States 
for them to attend summer colonies where they can study 
and:: at the same time enjoy a vacation. 

8. A resolution was adopted during a meeting of trade- 
union delegations from the Soviet Union, Red China, Soviet Bloc 
countries and Latin American countries in Cuba on May Day, 
to the effect that if American trade-unions boycott Cuban 
shipping, similar boycotts against United States shipping 
Would be organized on a world-wide scale. 

9. A Cubati Youth Congress held on 5/7-8/60 decided 
that the entire youth movenent, including the communist 
youth, would be united. 

10. On 8/16/60, the Congress of the CP of Cuba is 
scheduled to convene. Most Latin American CP's and the 
CP, USA, will send representatives to this Congress. Our 
informant Was invited to attend. 

11, Escalante does not trust the Mexican CP because he 
believes it has been penetrated by United States agents. The 
Cuban CP supports the group around ArnoldoMMarinezWerdugo 
as recommended by the CP of the Soviet Union and the CP of 
China. Verdugo is a long-time member of the Central.Conmittee 
of the CP of Mexico dnd is a leader of the forces opposing the 
current Secretary General of the CP of Mexico, Dionisio\Gneina, 
When in the Soviet Union and China in late 1959, -ceé~s824- Was. -᾿ 
told by the Soviets and the Chinese that the CP, USA, should <—— 
give its support to the faction headed by Verdugo. age 

ἐν x 

~ 2. 



Memo Baumgardner to Belmont 
RE:, SOLO 
100.428091 

12, The Cuban CP has irreqular contacts with the CP of 
Puerto Rico because of passport restrictions. 

Informant said that Escalante is in charge of the CP 
of Cuba when BlasXRoca, general secretary,.Cuban CP, is absent. 
At the time of contact with Escalante, Roca was in Russia. 
informant believes that communists are playing an t 
role in Cuba and that the communists and the Castro followers 
constitute the government. He believes that the communists have 
infiltrated most of the military and police apparatus in Cuba 
and at the present time are probably training CP members from 
other Latin American countries. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Attached for approval are appropriate communications 
incorporating pertinent data furnished by this informant. If 
you concur, these communications with a "Sop-9eSFOL" classification ἡ 
1111 be furnished to: Honorable Richard M. Nixon, the Vice President; 
Honorable Gordon. Gray, -Special Assistant to the President; Honorable 
Christian A. Herter, thé Secretary of State; Mr. Allen W. Dulles, 
Director, Central Intelligence Agency; and the Attorney General. 
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ΕΞ ᾿ Le-HUr, For. 

SAC, Chicago (134-46-Sub 8) . lay 23, 1960 

REC 12 τς 
Ρ Director, FBI (100-428093)-. FG 

SOLO. iis ‘a ᾿ , 
INTERNAL SECURITY - ¢ ΠΝ 

ea Re New York a. intel 5=18+603 copy urnishea your - 
offtce, disclosing that Gus Halt, General Secretary, - 
Communist Party (CP), USA, requested: CG 5934-5δὲ to considér 

. making a trip to Moscou, Russia, and Prague, Czechosi ouakia,. 
during June, 1960. Hall also urged informant to visit the. * 
satellite countries in Europe. - ἮΝ 

Because of the intérnationdl situation ἐξ appears 
that Hall would. like to get the current thinking of-those  . 
tn the Kremlin go. that he can direct the CP; USA, along any - ; 
new Party Line laid down by Mosebw. This proposed trip will 

/ gtve the Bureau aduanceé. nottce of any new tactics to be - . 
used by the CGP, USA, and will furnish Us with an. opportunity - 
ta trpore possible counterneasures.. 

Every epfort Should be made: by Cé 5824-84 to make 
this 6th Solo trip. He should consider using part of the 
Solo funds. in ats possession for this trips travel expenses . 
of Party functionaries πὸ in Furope have been p paid from 
“this fund. . . 

τς Keep the. Burems currently advised concerning this a 
GER Solo nission. 

Adutse by return nail when the enformant antlei~ 
pates. Leaving on this. trips | τα 

.ς ἃ “οι; York (100+134637) 

BFP. oon, Bl dee | ΟΡ 
Tolson ova. Go" a " 

Mobr --ς- 
Parsons __-__. τον ἮΝ + ; 
Be lpiont junio ὦ Αἱ ΜῊ aux - . 

—— ϑ 3 
DeLoach ———— 
Malone 

MeGulte soceug ones: 

WC. Sullivgh? 
Tele Of : 

TELETYPE UNIT 1} 

οὐ a 
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FBI 

Date: 5/18/60 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) 

Via AIRTEL REGISTERED 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

- — oh re -- ee eee ee ee eee ee ee ee en ea eee ee ee ee ee ee eee ee ee eo ee ee eee ee 
. » 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (41) 

{FP sunset (Bua 
ane 8-Ὁ 

CG 5824-S*, on May 18, 1960, orally advised SA JOHN 

. Parsons μα. 

, Belmon€_ 

Mr. +. Gahan 

yr Pe, ach. 
. Malone... |’ 

a 

E, KEATING that on May 17, 1960, and again on May 18, 1960, 
GUS HALL, General Secretary of the CP,USA, requested MORRIS 
CHILDS to consider making a trip to Moscow, Russia, and Prague, 
Czechoslovakia, during June, 1960, HALL also stated that he 
would like CHILDS to visit the Satellite countries in Europe 
for the purpose of cementing the relations between: the CP,USA 
and the Communist Parties in those countries. 

HALL stated that he would like CHILDS to meet with 
the representative of the Chinese CP on the "World Marxist 
Review" while. in Prague. The purpose of the discussions wit Ζ 
the representative of the CP of China and with representatiyvés 
of the CPSU in Moscow would be to obtain their reactbna to tHe 

current international situation. é 

aX. ee mY 100-428091) (RM) Fb Bureau RM 

a - Chicago (136-46-Sub- B) (AMRM) foe Ge 2b 28 64, -7 
1 - ΝΥ 100-134637 (41) 

rd 

JEK:msb' , at {i te oe 

(6). ᾿ σ΄ κρῖ 
᾿ a ἐ01Χ] 

At : 7 ᾿ ,“ ° 

FFP ας, ΄“ ἣν ᾿ς we 
ὅ- 23~ OO | ΩΣ 

= 

Approved: Sent M Per 

Special Agent in Charge 
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| on 4~14- 

OPTIOHAL FORM NO. 10 ᾿ ὡΣ. Tolson 

UNITED STATES GOVERN MENT Parsons 

Memorandum ; Sarat — 
Rosen 

To : Mr. A. ἢ, Belmo ς. pate: May 18, 1960 i 

; Room 

rrom : F, J, Baumgardhe Gandy 

ποσ- 

SUBJECT:(“ SOLO ; flor 

sO SECURITY - C ἼΣΗ | 

: While our informant CG 5824-S was attending the 
2lst Congress of the Communist Party (CP) of the Soviet Union 
held in Kussia in January-February, 1959, informant received 
instructions regarding the establishment of a clandestine | 
cpparatys for transmittal of funds and communications from 

e Seviets to the CP, USA. This apparatus was designed to 
effect direct contact between the Soviets and the CP, ᾿ 
rather than having contact made through the Canadian CP as was 
the case in the past. In accordance with instructions from 
the Soviets, informant met his Soviet contact in New York City 

- he turned out to be Viadipir RB. Barkovsky, counselor, 59 
Soviet Delegation to the United Nations. 
A ce PP ERS wenencstiptrvimeerey 

ince initial contact with Barkovsky on 4-14-5 
de ἢ t Sith Barkovsky 

esult 
y ary i 

ΩΣ e S24 Ρ 

informant 
in New York City, the last contact being ada τρί κοια πω ἃ 

Ῥ. A a + ἃ . “sa 0 inareg 

aE y-three thousand doltars of thiS amount has been received 
from the Soviet Embassy in Ottawa, Canada. The next scheduled 
meeting with Barkovsky is 5-19-60; however, my memorandum 5-16-60 
explains that our informant will not keep this appointment | (0 
because of the current tense international situation. Informan 
feels that he would be criticized by the Soviets if he tried:to 
meet Barkovsky under the present U. 5. - Russian atmosphere. 
An alternate meeting-date had been established at a previous 
meeting in the event a scheduled meeting was not kept. 

100-428091 | Re. » 2 
7) | sate, δ Ἂ, κά ὅ O a 

1 ~ Mr. Parsons | rs ee ages 7) 712. 

isi homer” ΝΣ 24.1960 πε re a ner | ade ey eer Gar i 
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Memorandum for Mr. Belmont 
RE: SOLO. 

INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

Barkovsky is a known Soviet intelligence agent who 
| has had considerable service in the Uni ted States, He has been 

with the Soviet Delegatio Uni 
2, and last entered this country on “3714-59. Other than 
a Contacts with our informants in the Solo operation, Barkovsky 
1S not known to be involved in any other intelligence gathering 
ane We have a current: file on Barkovsky, 

None. For your information. 

? Pog,” 
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SAC, Chicajo (134-46-Sub B) ray 25, 155950- 

4 vircetor, FDI (193-423591) 

yt 

WEOLNAL SLCURITY «ὦ 

le Hew York airtoal 5/12/64, cory furnished your 
office, disclosing that CG §:24-Se was goin) to discuss 
with Cuyene Lendis and/or Gad Nall, Communist Party national 
functionaries, tho matter concerning use of Sola funds in 
‘possession of informant. Informant Kas to censider using part ( 
of the Solo furds to tay for his trayel exnonses to Cada. : 

Advise the Gureca concernity this rattor. 

1 - New York (169-134637) 
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. STANDAAD FORM NO. 64 

Office Mem andum * UNITED ss GOVERNMENT 

το : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: May 24, 1960 

FROM :\// SAC, CHICAGO (134~46-Sub B) 

a) 

SUBJECT: ATTN: ASSISTANT DIRECTOR A. H. BELMONT 
Is-c "ΗΝ 

(Δ. Re New York airtel 5/18/60 and Bulet 5/23/60 con- 
cerning a possible sixth Solo mission. Bureau letter instructed 
the Chicago Division to advise by return mail when the in- 
formant anticipates leaving on this trip. 

CG 5824-S* has been advised of the desire of the 
Bureau that he make another trip to the Soviet Union, partic-\ {} 
ularly in view of the current international situation, a 

CG 5824-S* stated on May 24, 1960, that he has no. ἊΝ 
definite plans for such a trip at this moment « The informant fy 
pointed out that he has some personal problems that he wants the 
to tend to and that a trip of this magnitude Cannot be made 
without careful preparation. 

It should be noted that CG 5824-S* has just recently ΕἾ 
returned to Chicago. from an extensive trip to Cuba and New i 
York City. The Bureau has been advised by separate communica- Rg 
tion that CG 5824-S* left Chicago for Toronto on the morning ἡ Ἢ 
of May 24, 1960. CG 5824-S* will undoubtedly ask the advice ἢ ἃ 
of TIM BUCK in regard to whether or not it would be correct 98 
to make a trip to the Soviet Union at this time in viewaf 2 
recent international deyelopments. Unless BUCK, who is more 
experienced in these matters than anyone in the Communist Party, 
USA, counsels CG 5824-S$* against such a trip at this time for 
political reasons, then it is believed that CG 5824-S* will 
shave BUCK convey a message to the Communist Party..of the.Soviet ἢ 
Union that the informant may make a trip. to Moscow in the near ;/ 
future. Πα» fac 

CG 5824-S* also stated on May 24, 1960, that he 
would want to meet with GUS HALL again before making any definite 
plans and that it is even possible that HALL might change his 
mind hig ne the informant make such a trip at this time. 
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: ΒΝ has - {ndicatea that. he. will atop. in Chicago « ‘on his retarn τ᾿ ..<: from the National Farm: Conference. being: held at Minneapolis. τὰ τας 
Jo; Gaming - ‘the weekend of “May, (28-29, 1960. . ΠΣ nee 

ΝΕ. The. ‘Chicago Division is ‘aware of the desires of | ‘the 

| 2) Bureau dn ‘regard ‘to this sixth Solo mission, andias indicated: 
oe Previously: this desire has’ been conveyed. to CG 5824-8*,. ΕΟ 

εὐ τ fa τς is ‘the opinion ef the. Chicago. Division ‘that, 
* ol cbarring developments. whieh cannot be foreseen. at. this: time, as 
CG 5824: 58 will make this sixth: Solo trip, However, it.is. i. |. 
... 56 1τ that we should. allow.‘ a little. ‘time to elapse..ih. order . rae 
“to —permit..cG 5824+8* to. condition. himself mentally for. this - 

ς wndertaking and also.to take the necessary precautions. τὸ πα 
sure against any slip. Up... As an example of the. preparations 

oe which will be necessary, εἰ. ‘decision’ will have to be made’ as, 
ον *“ to whether it would be best: ‘to make a EAP. at this time with aa 

“- @& "Legal" or an “illegal”. ‘Passport. | aa ee 
remem neat, 

Po a os Rhee Bureau will: ‘be kept. advised of any and all. develop 
nents ἢ in thie matters. ee , : ᾿ 
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Ν aac, i Yon κ (65-35005) τ πὸ : : -" | ον τ oe oy a a Ὁ 

" Yuapnor 8. “RARKOVSRY.” 
(MISS RO τὸ ah 

ge τς , ἸδΕΟ, and ne ttt 
ΝΣ ὀψαμοων Pe ety ae PS, aa οὐνεκδ,ς 

eRe Referenced Balet requested the AYO to review 
τευ referenced Letters to assure thet the position the WYO | 

ον Was taken sinee 2/19/60, of essentially no fisur of | ae 
. δοῦν is sound to the extent thet security. of aw Snformant: ane 

.. dees not bepome an issue, Bureau further requested og ets vo 
~ end recommendations based ort. the obaeryations contained ΝΣ 

ΕΝ nent 1/9, ας qur informant st that. white ano 
— Was gubjec, te exbensive terrepatt Of. regerding - 
' $4eurs conducted of informant. vised. | 

that subject. claimed. he noticed speoiad Agertts Oe the Far 
τς .. following him temediately after az mecting “ΚΑῚ 4/14/59, | 

renee subject broke off contact, {Subjeet was not 
“τ andewe fisue on instant date by Spectal Agents of the PEI). . 
Informant denied ke Was under ΕΣ Toformant was further | 

ow, Raw sed that, they “sowiees) "σελ ς go aver thé grounds fo° ©. “ 
| "(| g@2 whad may have aroused the suspicion Of the. FB or re 

- 9606 other inteiligence. agency in the US. τι oe 

--- τοῦ 

ΞΕ Informant: was later advised ‘that the. soirkete ΠΣ 
Se cluded that Ὁ probably, due to the Bolshoi Theater Group. ἦν 

appearing in NYC, and the: fact that δὶ eet receLved numerous " 
- ‘felephone cakls from individuals re tiskets for this". 

το ghow, the FBI may have intercepted these 68 115 and ‘thought - 
" subject “was meeting for ‘ening other. ‘purpose. 

O- nan 

Rs: ΡΝ Ge iy 

ἘΠ 

Ν ὧν RECORDED | 
NFO). eo MAY 26 860 

(βοῦς. 15-0) 
pa Ἢ » New Hone (6 5245026): ; —= ee Let, 
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7 ΣΝ wie, pn ἃ depasted τ π i Bubsect ἀρ τις 2 ος the” 3 oa inthe US since that άπ except | 7 ΝΣ το ον» pies Arta TS, 8 in the USER. Sinee τα ὧθοο, subject ς΄... 
ft has has been under fteur, a total of 458 tine : na noted that subject departed on  ¥asation το the US8R " ̓ foe _ 

June, , 2058, and July, 1959." 
πο Πεπος It 19. cont ted: mubject: wi the. ae us. on vagation to: cotemp inte in dune or J a ae 

ΣΝ - the fentowtng: 

is recoumended that. upon subject's return ta the ‘Ys, "he 
7 meetings, no fisur of subsene ν Will be conducted ten ΙΝ ] ΒΈΛΟΣ ¢ or ten days Bubsequent +o such mestings, VACS, 

@ above Pecomiendation, was nade in view of: 

oo al ‘Soviet: personnel. ΓῚ entra vale are sétoraedl fisar SOVEUERE § at ἘΣ ἐς 8. six stonth 

7 ἃ, | Gther known soviet inbettigence 8 agents ΝΕ ca saebentiy engaged in double agent activity in the Us are , "Ὁ" afforded ap gun coverage within a aix mongh pert Othe 

Be Subgect' s. complaint made an the USSR that. | ΕΣ ἐδαάγος, tndorman't wae under fleur at the tane of ties ΝΠ. would tong ΚΡΡΔ » end Timers of other Soviet nationals 
d to alerts ΕΝ ΜΝ a ect to tha. abnormet change in ‘AG fap 88 coverage of subject ia concerned, 

᾿ hough subject wae convineed that ne’ wae | under : rlew at aoe. @ of mesting with informant in - —_ 7 _ April, 1959, subject resuned relations with informant. 7 ᾿ . _ ο ΗΝ 
7 ΝΥ the NYO 19 awive of the date of necting ths our informant, hence spet fisuy coverage of _ eb 

: ” +) eguld be gonducted νὼ in nO way outa . anve ive > the. otourtty Lo τς Of our {nformant. 
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6, Although a counter survetlance: “by the 
Soylets nay be utliiged jin connoction with the subject, 
it in. believed that danger hag béen reduced: duce to the 

 Glemont of time, Subject tas last afforded fitur eovérage 
11/9/59, 
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UNITED STATES cove} Quent . πος O Porous Coat : 
: Belmont 

ff. tilch Memorandum, νύ. a ΞΕ “ ΠΛ Ν Ὰ = '  Maléne _ . . Ἷ {+ - ας MeGulre . 
- ᾿ we ; t τς . - Rose - το ; MR. A.B. BELMONT . + ~~ payer May 25, 1960 Toman  ττ 

, ΞΕ = KH. ° ᾿ Trotter 

᾿ , = ; ΄ . . " W.Cy Sullivan ou, 
oo, qe ‘ey fs; ᾿ . so, a Tele. Room : 

FROM : ΚΕ, 0. L' ALLUER of Ν | - Ingram 
. . Gandy 

ὗ ᾿ Ν 7 \ . 4 + 

SUBJECT: p : nn οὐκ 
NIERWAL SECURITY - Ὁ “ οὖν 

On May 17, 1960, we. furnished Gordon: Gray, Special 
Assistant to. the President for National, Security Affairs, 
a memorandum containing information secured by-our highly 
placed Informant CG 5824-S as the result of a trip which 
‘he recently madé to Cuba at the request of .the Communist 
Party, USA. During this trip he talked with Anibal Escalante, 
Executive Secretary’ of the Communist Party-of Cuba who was | 
temporarily in charge of ‘the Cuban Communist Party die to 
the absence: of Blas Roca in Moscow,, 

Russell Ash, who is temporarily taking Pat Coyne’ 8 
piace at the National "Security Council, ‘telephoned on the. 

J afternoon of May 25, 1960, to report that Mr. Gray had 
forwarded our information. to the President. Our memorandum 
was returned to Mr. Gray today by General Goodpaster, the. 
President's Staff Secretary, with expressions of appreciation 
and two questions: 

1(1) "Was this ἃ domestic source?" 
_. £2) "Does this item suggest FBI-is operating outside 

the United: StatesP" 
Pal 

. We told Ash that the answer to question (1) was. . a 
yes and to question (2) no. We told Ash that’ the. information 
had been secured from a domestic source and our only repre~ > 
sentatives abroad aré Liaison Representatives stationed in 
certain major foreign capitais who maintain contact with 
law enforcement. and investigative agencies abroad for the 
purpose of éxpediting the handling by these agencies of leads 
arising from FBI's. domestic investigations. 

1 

ACTION:... . ᾿ ᾿ 

| fr information. — - 7 Upp > " 

‘capshiell(7) | ke 105 2 ὙΠ 
intr. Farsons 

wg ghd- Lag OU/- 75. 
1-Mr . Belmont 
1-~Mr. Bawngardner 
1~Mr. Fox . — 
1-Mr. Day 4) . JUN 2 1960 
1-Liaison We, i | 
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¢ ReNYairtel, May 12, 1960, containing details of the 
ὅν» je meetings between CG 5824-S* and ANIBAL ESCALANTE on May 9, 

1960, ‘The information on the following pages consists of 
details concerning the method in which CG 5824-S* made contact 
with ESCALANTE. This information was furnished by CG 5824-S* 
on May li, 1960, to SA JOHN EZ. KEATING and completes the 
information in regard to the trip of CG 5824-S* to Cuba. 
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MAUHER IN WHICH COLITACT WAS- MADE 1 
HAVANA; CUBA WITH ANTBAL ESCALANTE 

This reporter arriyed in Havana, Cuba, at 2:00 a.n. 
on Friday; May 6, 1960. Only one other Amcrican departed fron 
the plone at Havana. This. reporter was. the only passenger 
going to the Hilton Hotel, which is practically cupty. 

ANIBAL ESCALANTE had given instructions that he 
Should be contacted throu ἢ the following addresa: 

ALBERTO. | LUI trod DRIGUEZ 
entries sare 

Galle ‘Altarriba 54 
Bajos - 
Jesus del Monte. 

y ° e 
" 

There arc δὸ few touriats ‘in Havane. at the present ) 
- tine that one is almost imncdiately surrounded by tourist ‘guides 
and taxicab drivers upon leaving the hotel. It is almost . 
impossible for an American to be inconspicuous in Havana. “A 

. review of tourist maps and telephone dircetories wag of no 
assistance in trying to localize the above addrcoss. Finally, 
it was decided to take a guided tour on Friday afterdcon. Using 
the pretext that this reporter had peen asked by an elevator 
operdtor in the United States to give personal regards to his 
relatives. in Havana, the tourist guide was shown the above 
address, He did not know its exact location, Finally, by 
asking several people about the address, he was able to arrive 
at. the correct residence, It ig in the middle ὁξ a slum area. 
The tourist guide was asked. to remain in the auto while this. 
reporter Wont inside. 

At this residence there wote. a couple of women vho 
spoke only in Spanish. They said that RODRIGUEZ does not live 
there, but they do sce him at night occasionally, One woman 
wrote the following message in Spanishs Tf you wish me to Leave 

fan. skusab 
“AOS 
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a note for him, I will deliver it with confidence. He comes 
to sce us pften but docsn't. live here. 

A message was left with them to the effect that 
JAMES: CARTER, from North Ancrica is in town. and Would like 
‘to see ESCALANTE or BLAS ROCA, CARTER can be reached through. 
Me. MARTH CAMP, who: is. at the Hilton Hotel. Note to ESCALANTE-- 
T haye not sccn you since last October. 

The sight-sceing tour was then completcd. No message. 
was received at the hotel on cither Friday evening or Saturday 
morning. Another sight-seeing tour was takom on Saturday | 

~ afteznoon. After a two-hour. drive around the ¢ity, this guide 
_ was told that the reporter ‘had visited, a place the preceding 
_- day to give regards from a xeLative in the United States, but 
the pexvson to whom the regards were to he given was not there. 
So we, returned to the address for RODRIGUEZ. 

᾿ The sexe women were. present. The greeting was not 
aS friendly as it had been on thé previous day. One of them 
wrote another messagé in Spanish, stating, he docant. Live here. 
iis sister should have come Last night but didn't ad I expected. 
‘They wore asked to: return the note that had been given to then 
on the previous day, but they refused to do io. 

‘Bubscqucnt events ‘indieate that they: were probably 
being cautious until they determined, that everything was all right. 

| Vihen no ressage had been reecived during Saturday 
evening, an. effort was made to locate the Cormunist Party 

τς heddquarters, ESCALANTE or ROCA in the telebkone bogk, but no 
Listing could be found. Finally a telephone call was received 
about widnight. The caller was in tle lobby of the hotel and 
was met there. He said that his name is-GUERRERO and that. he 
48 on assistant to ESCALANTE. He only spoke Spanish. With 
some difficulty, it was Learned that ESCALANTE would be attending 
tha youth conference on Suriday, May 8, 1960. 1ὲ was agreed that 
ESCALANTE would meet with this reporter in the latter's room at 
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the. Hotel Hilton: on Monday, “May 9, 5 1960, at 10: οὐ a.m. τς 
- GUERRERO. Said that either he, or ESCALANTE could be reached. : 
at the following telephone number in case. of emergency: 
FO..4996. . | “"" 

᾿ “χάμω 18 described. as follows: δι 70 - . 
- “ς ᾿ a | . Lie ae 

ΝΕ Sax a Oe Male 
te Race ' White. 
αὐτο ᾧ Ὑ . + Height’ a, a ee ς 
bo Agee .ς.". 40-42 years 

ΝΕ Weight | , 165-170. 
a τ Ὁ 5114 OO Heavy, ~ 

Hair; οὐ ‘Black, thick and wavy” 
oe ‘Complexion Light ΝΣ 
᾿ Characteristics’ Wears a pmall mustache. ΝΞ 

Ῥαχίηρ the meeting with ESCALANTE, complaints. wete 
| _made about -the prévious arrangédiont for making personal contact 
μας - with him. "On Tuesday morning, May 10, 1960, GUERRERO. brought 

previously recorded. “ESCALANTE confirmed that the Conminist 
Party is not listed in the telephone: book and that he could be 
reached: at FO.4996. | 

᾿ " " 
i - τ 

~to the, Hilton Hotel the new address for contact, which has been“ 
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O: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) τί 

| FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) 
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“a “ CG 5824-s*, on 5/11/60, orally furnished to--SA JOHN 
ἢ E. KEATING the information on the following pages. This . 

Τὴ information was obtained in two meetings with ANTBALSSCALANTE, 
wh Executive. Secretary of the CP of Cuba. Both meetings occurre 
΄ on Monday, 5/9/60, in Havana, Cuba. ESCALANTE was the only 

7 member of the CP with whom CG 5824-S* had any discussion while 
‘| in Cuba. Except for the details of the manner in which 
γ CG 5824-S* made contact with ESCALANTE, this airtel dontains 

all the information received by CG ΕΠ in Cuba. ‘A separate 
| communication will contain information’ concerning the difficulties 

encountered by CG 5824-S* in arranging to meet with ESCA LANTE. 

pee oteahanget 

ect (VIR 

G- BUREAU (100~-428091 ) (RM) 
CHICAGO . ΤῊΝ Sub B) (SOLO) (AM RM) 

1 + NY 100-134637 : 

* Bill st 
special Agent in Charge 
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MEETINGS WITH AN TRAL ESCALANTE, EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY: OF a 
ON MAY ὃ, 1060, IN HAVANA, CUBA | 

On May 9, 1 1960, there were two meetings with ANIBAL, | 
ESCALANTE in the Hiaton. Hote? in, Havana, Cuba. No other 

- persons -wéze present during these meetings... ‘The firsts meeting 
lasted from 11 a.m. until noon. ‘The Second meeting, lasted 
from ἡ p.m, to approximately 10 δὰ ἴῃ: 

Position of ANTRAL ESCALANTE 
in the Communist Party of Cuba | 

: During the first. meeting, ESCALANTE was asked his 
specific: position in the.cP of Cuba. ESCALANTE stated that. 

‘he 45 the Exeéutive Secretary of the Party of Cuban Connunists. 
He. explained that his position is that of a Deputy General Ὁ 
Secretary ofthe CP. - He works closely with BLAS. ROCA, the 
General Secretary of thé Cuban CP and-takes over the actual . 
control of the Party in the absence of ROCA. .Since ROCA was 

_ in RusSia_on May 9, 2960, ESCALANTE was in charge of the 
Party. 

ESCALANTE Was wearing 8 heavy sport shirt which 
-vas worn outside the trousers; Berieath the sport shirt he Was. 
carrying two pistols, . Qne pistol was In a shoulder holster arid 

_ She, other was in a hip holster. ; 

Date fox he Congress of the cP 
of Cuba and Whether a Representative. 
of the Leadérship of the CP, USA, 
"Should. Attend this Congress. _ 

BSCALANTE;- who apeake: exeéLlent English, stated that 
the. Congress of the’ CP of Guba is scheduled to begin on August 
16, 1960, and will last for approximately ‘one week. He stated 
that most of the Communist Parties in Iatin. America will send 
representatives to this Congress, ‘Therefore, 1t would be. 
advisable for MORRIS CHILDS or whoever works, with CHTLDS in 
the Tnternational Affairs Committee of the ΟΡ, USA; to be in 
Hayana at the timé of the Congress of thé CP of Cuba. Evén ~ 
Δ CHILDS aid not openly. participate in thé Congress, he- could 

[66-4 4009/ — 79 7 | 
2-1 - 

4 ας Tus 
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meet with: representatives from the other Latin American 
Communist. Parties and learn what ‘i& happening, in these 
Parties and in -other Latin American countries. 

Tn. regard to. 8 question 88. to whether GUS HALL. 
General Secretary of the CP, USA, sould atterid the Congress 
of the CP of Cuba; ESCALANTE: stated that off hand, hé would 
say that this sounds like a good: idea. However; in, view of 
the. present international situation, it might. be well, to 
take sone time in order to think over this suggestion. A 
lot ‘of. things havé to be taken inte consideration, He suggested 
that the GP, USA; give this further consideration. Meantime, 
he will discuss ἀν with BLAS ROGA upon ROCA's return, from China 
and Russia and, will let the CP, USA, Jmol the. décision of the 

τ CP of Cuba. Meéanwhile, Gus HALL, should ‘walt a month or two. 
before making, a definite decision as to whether he would ‘want 
to attend the ‘Congress of the CP: of Cuba. 

ESCALANTE Comments: oh the. 
Communist Party of Mexico | 

: ESCALANTE stated that the Congress of the GP οὐ 
Mexico had béen postponéd and that thé last word hé. had was 

that. the cP of Mexico was scheduled to hold its. Congress during 
thé weekend of May 14-15, 1960. He stated thab τὸ doubted - 
very much that the CP of Cuba ‘would send a representative to: 
the Congress of thé CP of Mexico. He said; we do- not trust 
the CP of Mexico. We think that it- ts penetrated by Americatt. 
(United States) agents. 

: Asked if Re thought that. the CP; USA, should use any | 
addresses. it has for confidential conimunicatiors to the. CP 
of Mexico, ESCALANTE stated the. he would be very sképtiéal - 
about these addresses and would advise that they be checked, 
in, person. béfore they are utilized. 

᾿ When asked who the CP of Cuba supports in. the ‘Leader= 
ship of the CP-of Mexico, ESCALANTE crite shat the. CP of Cuba 
supports the gtoup around ARNOLEO AAR MARTINES HUGO as recommended 

a tele way ig 
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by: the CP of the Soviet tinion ‘and the CP of éhina. Yet: the 
CP of Cuba has infrequent contact with the GP of México and 
ΘΑ does not know what, the results of thé Congress of -the 
CP of Mexico will be and this includes’ a decision as to the 
future leadership ‘of thé cP of. Mexico .. 

- 

Contacts Between the CP of ΝΕ ΕΣ 
Cuba and ‘the CP of Puerto Fico. 7 ΠΝ ἜΝ ἘΣ 

ESGALANZE. was told that JUAN SANTOS RIVERA, ὍΣ * 
the CP of Puerto, Rico, had attended a session of thé ipth - 
National Convention of the CP, USA,and has also mét with © 
leading niembers: of the cP, USK. Further, that RIVERA had’ - 
reported that the cP of Cubs has given some financial = 

assistance: tq the CP of Puerté Rico. -ESCATANTE was also bald 
 Shat the CP, USA, 13 giving Bome financial Bid to the CP- of 
Puerto Rico. 

” SSCATANTE stabed that in view: of the present  pituatéon 
4n Cuba, and the present yelationship between the United States 
‘and Cuba, the, contacts between the. CP of Cuba and the CP of- 
‘Puerto Rico, are not as regular as they were at one time.- He 
said that it is necessary for a Cuban to. have ἃ passport in 

_ order to enter Puerto Rico so it ἀξ almost as difficult for a. 
_ Cuban to. get into, Puerto. Rieo as it is for ἃ Cuban to Bet into 
_ the, United States. 

ς Furtthermors, ̓ the. fvieed of the Cub: an . overnment: ‘fox 
Unttea States eurrency- -lg very great dt the present time. The 
OP of Cuba cannot. give’ away American ‘dollars. when the Cuban ; 
“Government. néeds United States currency. -Therefote, the cP - 
of Cuba cannot. zive. financial ‘susport to the CP of Puerto ᾽ο-΄- 
Rico. as. frequently 85 it has in the past. He said, πὸ. wiLi 
Support the CP of Puerto Ried, but our contacts will be less . 
frequent. The GP; USA, should increase its financial support 
to the cP of Puerto: ‘Rico, whlch will have to depend more. on 
the OP, ‘USA, thgn the CP of Cuba for. material did. - 

“oh 
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In Regard to. Financial ‘support 
from Guba for a -Committee for Cuban- . | 
American Friendship. dn the United States 7 - 

” ESCALANTE was told that it had béen Learned that 
_ JOE, NORTH chad tequested funds for the purpose οἵ establishing: 
8 Conmiktee for CubsnsAmerican _ Friendship which would issue 
propaganda in the Y United States favorable to: the present regime 
in cha ESCALANTE was 8180 told that in. making this: request» 

ea 

ESCALANTE replied, we could not send any money TOW - 
im any event. - ΤΌ ib a question of conserving our foreign | 
curréncy « It would te bad to send some of' sur foreign, currency 
to- the enemy catntry, the United States. After the discussions 
sath NORTH we knew that we could not carry through in this. 
matter, - 

SRCOND MERTING WITH ANTRAL 
_.. -ESCALANTE 

the. second necting with. ESGALANTE started about Ἀ pin. 
on May 9, 1960. τὸ will be noted that frequently. ESCALANTE 
Speaks In the first person. pliral, At no time did hé express 
or imply any disagreement in regard to the policies of the 
Cuban, Government. ESCALANTE was’ speaking as a Communist. and 
as a Iéader of thé CP of cuba. If he ‘was not spéakig asa 
spokesmin for the Cuban Govetinment, he was at least being - 
identified with the policies of che. Guban Goverinent.. - 

‘Cuba's Fear of an Attack - " 
᾿ by the United States : ι 

ESCALANTE. stated that his: analysis of the situation 
in Cuba, which wap made in- October, 1959, was correct. There- 
Lore, His current remarks vould merely bring, the situation up 
to-date. 
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“ He snid that, Cuba is living in a state of fear that it 
may be attacked. Cuba expects to be attacked, ‘The possibility 
of an. attack cannot be separated from the cold war. An attack 

. Wpon Cuba would undoubtedly affect world peace. 

ESCALANTE stated that events in Cuba have moved Very: 
swiftly. Diplomatic recognition, between Cuba and.the Soviet 
Union has takeri place, The danger of an attack against. cuba 
speeded up: this formal recos nition,—We-hay ve.R1s0 established 
(Strong | trade relationships with many of t the Socialist, ,_ countries. 

Cuba 25 yery much, aware of the campaten against if 
in the United States, Hé mentioned a report by a Professor 
TAIZIENBAUM which was made at the AFL-CIO Conference.on Inter- 
national Affairs and dealt with Latin Americas He stated that 
Cuba was verbally attacked at this conference: He said that. 
Cubans. are very much aware of the stories ahd articles ax#ainst 
the Cuban Government which are cecurring. in American publiica~ 
tions. They also know about lectures by DU BOIS of the "Chicago 
Tribune" and are aware -of resolutions against Cuba which have 
been passed. by. the labor_moxenent “in! the United States. ALL 
of these things are Yooked updh ag xa) “part of the coldtwar; 
part of a pre-sunmit- effort, to orsen world Yelabionships; 
part of the campaign, of the United States State Department to 
wreck Cuba by any means. 

‘Next ESCALANTE said, united States inperialiem ig 
definitely plaming aggression against us. This plan of 
aggression is speeding up the economic and political measures 
which we are taking in order to prepare our country to fight. 
Sone people in Europe, including some of our Parties, even 
including the CP of the Soviet Union, think that the United 
States will not attack us directly now. But we feel different- 
ly about this. We think United States imperialisn will attack | 
us, The fact that United States imperialism would send a 
plane to the Soviet Union a few days before the summit meeting 
proyes that there ave forces in the United States which would, 
not hesitate’ to attack Us, 
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“ Continuing, ESCALANTE abated, we ‘know that in 
Washington. some. peoplé are still hesitant about abtacking us’; 
They are only debating the methods. We know that they are 
in agreement to. try to destroy us. But the method to use 
is a point of difference. We know that some say, let us: do 
it directly. Then there 18. δὴ opinion in Washington that. BAYS 5 
let us use Latin american hands, United States iiperiLalisin © 
tried t6 δ᾽ overthrow the Governments. of Veneziela and Colombia 
recently by using Latin American hands. Unitéd States Amperiat« 
ism was quickly defeated in both instances. -We know that. 
United States Imperialism is, working, in, Quatemala and in | 
Colombia and definitely in the Dominican Republte in order. to 

τ᾿ .get"Pecriits to vse against. Cuba: 

ESCALANTE said that United States imperialism 48 
concentrating a number of military forces in the Caribbéan 
area, We know too that the United States has landed infantry, 
paratroops, tanks and anti~tank weapons at the Guantanamo Bay 
|Naval Base. In thé past there have never been any forces 
of this nature at the Naval Base. These forcés are concéntrated 
An ordér: to be used against us. We know how many forces 
arrived and when they anrlyed and we are preparing accordingly, 

Then ESCALANTE stated, the only reason for the ; 
‘hesitation is that at this moment the international situation 
is. not. too favorable for United States imperialism. The recent 
plane incident, which was a clumsy provocation against. the 
USSR, made it even’ more difficult for the Ynited States to attack. 
Cuba. « 

ESCALANTE said, ‘you. know. that, “JOSEPH STALIN was 
fooled by ADOLPH HITLER in 1942, STADIN thought that HITLER 
would not fight od two-front war. But HITLER did attack then 
it suited his convenience. We aré not going to make che mistakes 

that the Russians madé. We aré not going to be fooled. We are ; 
,}g@ong on the basis that United States imperialism night let loose 
with an attack against us at any moment. and we Haye to be 

-Ipreparéd for. it. This is ‘why we are doing things now that 
we did not even thirike of doing, until a few months ago. 
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ΝΝ ‘Parentheticalty speaking, the comment by ESCALANTE 
that STALIN was fooled by HITLER and that. the-Russinns: made. © 
nistakes” would not be Something that the CP of Cuba was, 
taught by the GP Ὁ the Soviet Union. ‘Thus this coment by 

_ ESCALANTE may itlustrate the influence of the Chinese on 
the ‘Cuban Comaunists . ; 24 

ESCALANTE asked what: 1111 the United States do? 
Answering his’ .own question he said, we do not ‘mow: exactly, ὦ 
keeping in mind that this is a véal revolution that we Have. 
in Ciba. . This cuban revolution is propelling all of Latin 
America into the path of similar revolutions; So United. 
States imperialism 49 afraid that while the world situation. 
is. worsened for United States. imperialism,. Latin Amerida may | 
free Itself from the domination of the United States. We Ὁ 
knoW that there are at least two diyisions of troops, with a 
‘lot of aiv power, mobilized now for use only against us. The 
hesitation, ἀξ due to the fact. that there is a current, of. 
opinion, in the Unitéd States which: ‘says, let us choke Cuba 
through diplomatic and economic méans. Let us use a, fifth 
column in Cuba; . Let. us intervene when 8. civil war gets undér - 

Way. ‘We φᾶνε, no illusions. We bélieve that both of these ᾿ 
tendenéies ὁ currents of thought. want to destroy. Cuba. The _ 

— second trénd prevails at the moment because there is fear in. 
the United States that open intérvention in ‘Cliba would 
arouse all of the rést. of Latin. America. , 
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The Situation in Cuba. 
ΝΕ ESCALANTE stated, you have observed the slogan in 

Cuba: "Fatherland or death!" This is a real mass slogan. 
We are going to. resist attack in every possible way, We are. 
going to fight a réal war of national independence. We are 
going on the basis. that we will- Eight not only in the country- 
side and in. the mountains, but, if necessary; from door to 
door in the cities, The United States would have to. deatroy 
us completely to defeat us. Mase meetings on May 1 proved - 
that the people are in. back of us, not only in Havana bet. 

| throughout the country. _ 

We haye over one hundred thousand militia-men. O£° 
this number, thirty thousand are peasants. ‘They are ali armed - 
atid we waht to arm more. The vanguard of this arried force is, . 
first of all, the rebel army~+the regular army. The other 

ἢ Vanguard is the: Communist Party.. The militia is 4 mass army 
end it if ali, voluntary. Do you ποῖ that the government does 
not spend a single penny for this voluntary army? ‘The militia- 
miér. even buy their own uniforms. They take. up collections and: 
do other things to raise money, — ‘The’ militia i¢ in comtant train- 

_ ing and readinesa, 

Then we haye another. organization which is called the | 
Agsociation of Young Rebels, While some of these belong to the ~ 
militia, the majority are organiacd for action on their owt, + 
They, too, aré in constant training. ‘thon, ye have organized a 
special corps éalled the Juvenile Patrols, Some of these may be_ 
too young to use arms; however, -théey are in training and will 

- help our armed xesistancé.. In addition, we have an organiacd 
_ women's corps, an organized. andulance corps of thousands of. 
nurses, and an organized medical corps. 

. ; Gontinuing, ESCALANTE said, wa are going to prove to 
United States imperialism that ΣῈ cannot win, and that we will 
fight on forever, if necessary, to prove this. We have a real 
social revolution taking, place in Cuba. Make no mistake about — 

a § - 
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a ‘that; Tell. the coméades. in the United States that. this is 
_ not an ordinary bourgeois denocratic revolution, Ibis, 
developing under the “influence of the workérs and peasants _ 

alliance. "his is thé backbone of the-révolution.. What you _ 
, 6411. the Castro government is a real yiational revolutionary: 
 goyérnniétit. Root& for a tiew social system aré already growing . 
in our country as a result of this present revolution; ‘There 
18 a growth of cooperation and cooperatives among the. workers 

and the peasantry, | 
4 

ΝΣ We now Have just a Wetle « ‘oyer one théusand coopératives 
“involving. hundreds of thousands of people, ‘There are two kinds’: 
o£ cooperatives. One ig cailed the classical, primitive. +) ὁ 
inferior form’ o£ cooperative. Here the. peasants. remove their 
ferces and. begin to cooperate in the ‘working o£ the land; Then, 
we haye a more dévelopéd form of cooperative in which a-social 
manner of producing 18. used. in this. form, the cooperative: 

receives the Land’ instead of the individual peasant. ‘Those who- 
.- °° partieipate in, this. Forti of cooperative receive a salary or wage, 
τ *. dh addition to: a.division of the surplus after the harvest. The 

 -§tate also receives. ἃ share from, these coopératives. This, yéar, 
". , more than fifty per cent of the sugar cane has been produced by ; 

the secorid form of cooperative. This second form of ‘cooperative 
᾿ 185 baséd on property expropriated from private estates and :such ~ 

American. coxporations as the United Fruit Company and others. 

Then we have a third form. st cooperative--the state; 
eriterprises. These ate under TRA, the National. Institute for: 

_ Agrarian Reform. TiRA is not confined ‘to: agriculture. ΤῸ is 
beginning to take in related industries, For example, sixteen ΝΠ 
sugar mil1s_ are: "already operating. under ThRA, Ail henip production a 
ig under’ INRA, 

{7 

“Next, ESCALANTE stated that. Some of ‘the largest textile  ¢. 
mills one of which was an American mill; some of the biggest metal | 
shops}, two ianganese mines; cement ΟΣ ΚΒ, particularly in Oriente 

- Ptovince; some ships; some, docks}, mogt o£ the urban transportation 
-- 

t 
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| systens; the railroads in the wéstetn. part. of the Island, and: | 
many factories, such as clothing factories and food processing. - 

»  ° plants, ate now being managed by thé State. 

ee _ ~ESCALANTE stated, you might say that this is state 
τ Capitalism. We say, no. We say’ that we have gone a stage 
". beyond state capitalism. We might even add that this résembles _ 

* Τα form of the propérty of all the people-~a common owmership.. 
However, this is a Cuban form and. it 18 not liké the Chinése 
σα ΘῈ, τς oo | , 

a | With ‘regard to foreign trade, it is now definitely 
f  .. . controlled and stpérvised by a national bank. ‘This is not | 
'  .  Matlonalization. The national bank interferes in defense of 

Our National economy and. our countrys We now compel foreign 
banking institutions to follow the ‘rules of our national bank. 

Then ESCALANTE said, of course, as you know, we are 
going to refine our own ofl, We will.not be dependent upon the 
United States imperialism. The first ships have brought crude | 
ail into Cuba from the USSR, Cuba ptrchased this oil at a 
price thirty per cent’ cheaper than it had been purchased in ς᾽ 
the past from other colintries, particularly the United States. 
We will use ἃ govérnment refinery: to process’ this oil. 

We have. confiscated the biggest buildings and estates. © ‘++ AVL of the Large hotels have become state, property, We have 
~ . confiscated other property, auch as that which belonged to the 

4 clique around Fulgencio Batista end the gangsters. We-have . ᾿ 
| taken steps to protect: the citizens of our country. Gambling 

_ tn the. casinos is only allowed for foreigners. Confiscated | 

| - .Ptoperty and the profit from gambling go toward an accumulation ~ 
- +. ΟΚ state capital, OC ΝΣ 

ἮΝ The social and economic situation in our country is 
᾿ς developing and deepening. ‘The big-national bourgeoisie has Lost 

᾿ its. influence and political power in Cuba. The petty-bourgeoisic 
- has. also lost its power and influence as a group.. The working 

= 10 - 
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class arid the peasantry have gained a “great ‘deal, both ΝΕ aaa 
ecoriomically end politically. ‘This: 18. why we say that we - 

: have a real social xeyolution. The-current class. relation- 
ships. in our gountry are in Eavor of the workers and peasanté 
alliance. | 

ad 

‘Whén, asked «iho the government représents Σ᾿ ESCALANTE. Se 
_ replied that: the government definitely represénts the workers = - 
and peasants aliiance,, but thé government has the support of — 
large sections of the lover middie class; -Qur-upper bourgeoisie ὁ 
and even thé upper middle classes are still.in fear of United 
States imperialisa, They would .like. to halt the development o£ 
the. revolution, but they cannot: do thts. 

Next, ESCALANTE: discussed the: political partites and 
their influence. He said, we can sSpéak of three. political 
parties that mear anything, that is, ‘partids which have any mdss- 
support. ‘These are: (1) the party-of the Comminists; (2) the . 
26th o£ July Moyémentj (3) the Revolutioiaty iteotorate-the | 
party of the Left petty bourgeoisie, 

ESCALANTE Stated, these are the three main arties Ὁ 
1 δὲ support the government. All of them support ‘Fidel Castro.. 
|Castro is a national hero. He is the one who unites all of ‘thie | 
people. He is not another Nasser of Egypt. | oo - 

While there ate gome other political groups, “they _ | 
speak for the counter-reyolution and have little influence. - - \ 
While xepresenting. the counter=reyolution, they ate legal. > ᾿ 
We make a distinction between the-Right Wingers or counter- ο΄ ; 
revolutionaries who operate openly and the illegal counter+ | 
revolutionaries: However}. the legal and the Tllegal courter- - 
revolutionaries are beginning ἐδ merge and United States. 
imperialism is using both of. then in different ways « 

Then ESCALANTE said that. he wants to tepeat that the 
old police system has been.smashed. The old army apparatus has, 
also been smashed. The rebel army apparatus is a new one.- 

5 
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Influence of the Commmist’ Party: 
and international Relations 

- = 

In £egard to ἃ question concerning the strength and 
influence of the Commmist. Party, ESCALANTE said that the- 

 Commumist Party o£ Cuba 15. prowing and {ts influcnee i8 frowing... 
“The Commmist Party is evetywhore in Cuba. Eowever, -we do not 
talk about our party and We do. not talk abdit, numbers of party ° 
members. ἋΣ would ask that no notes be riade concerning this. 
We entered into relationships with tho socialist cotmtries in 
order to doferid Cuba economically atid nationally. ‘The ‘reason 
we speeded up the mutual recognition and the resucption of 

- diplomatie relations with the USSR was to defend the Cuban ἡ - 
revolution. United States imperialism does not fedr Cuba.. - It | 

does feat the possibilities of zevolution in all of Latin America. | 
Wherever you go in Latin America, or in most of the countries of ὁ 
Latin Accrica, you will hear slogans such ag the following being... 
raised; Why don't we have ch agrarian reform--like Cuba? Why 
don't wa donfiscate property“-like Cuba? Why don't wo do this 
wh a 

or why don't.we do that--Like Cuba? 

The masées in ‘the Latin Amorican edtintries. are comparing 
situations in their countries with our situation in Cuba. They — 

_.8ee an exezple in Cuba. We can say that United States: imperialism 
is so afraid that the sparks of the Cuban revolution will spread 

that it may engage in some desperate acts. τ 

_ At this point in, history, international solidarity 
_ ig now most important fpr Cuba. You should tell the -conradas 

_ dn the Palted States that Cuba, by itself, has yery little rdom 
for mancuver. ‘This 15 why Cuba 18 strengthening internatisnal 
relationships with whatever countries 1t can, Im case you have 
gone Ideas that wa are moving fast because we are Leftists or 
doctrinaires, te would Lika to digsabuge you on such ideas. ‘The ~ 

_ only reason for our speed, which may seem to contradict what we 
talked cboutzlast Fall, is the pressures oxerted by United Statas 
imperialism as it prepares interveritlon and ἃ counter-reyolution. 
against us. We ineréased our speed and used so-called Leftist 
measures. only to fight back. We can say that we are practically 
at war with United States imperialism. . . 7 
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Do you rémember, in the study of the history of the 
Soyiet reyolution,. that they had to resort to “war communism! 
in order to defend themselves? ΤῸ was only later that Lenin 
fet ἃ new course. They used "var communism" for defense, just 
as we are using some of cur measures for defense. We. want -to 
tell you that we know what we are talking about when we fear 
counter-reyolution afd intervention. The Batista Caskida 
(phonctic+-meané wearers of helmets) are hidden in Guantanamo. 
Bay and other Américan bases. ‘They dre being held in readincss 
in order to be used against us. YsStostcsss You must have heard 
of the fight in Ofiente Province. recently, We wiped out this - 
bard. o£ fifteen common criminals Led by Captain Begton. The 
only xeason it took so long wes. because these bandits were 
supplied by helicopters from Guantimano Bay and our pedple-in 
the base uséd to give us the schedules of the departures of the 
helleopters. “This. was a band 6£ common criminala ard they were 
wiped out, by the peasants' militia. However, an army major and. ~ 
Communist Party m member was killed in this a fighting in Oriente 
Province. 

“Acted 1Ὲ the Cubans wortdiiig at the Gumtansao pay 
Naval Base could be depended ‘upon to. support the Cuban govern- ᾿ 
ment, ESCALANTE replicd, except for a Low intelligence agents, 
-we can depend on the évervhelming mass of thé people who. work 
in the Guantanemd Bay Base. - 

Then ESCALANTE said that the tindted States cannot, raise 
‘an army fronr among the Cuban Reople. In order to fight Cuba, 
the United States will have td use its own £toops. or depend 

upon foreigners. ‘What foreigners. ‘con the United States rely 
upon? We know that the United States cannot fight Cuba with = - 
recruits frort Columbia, Venezuela or Panama. Recruits from ~ 
Guatemala are. doubtful. To invade Cuba, at léast fifty thousand | 
troops would be necded. The United States cannot mobilize such 
“an: army from its reactionary ‘dependencies. Tf the United © 
States uses American troops for a direct invaston, then Latin 
‘America will desert the United States. . 

We have exposed the. sabotage flights from the United © 
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States and compelled the United States State Department to. . 
- admit that stich flights took place, ΤῈ you think that the 

- United States State Department; is: living up to diplomatic 
and Legal agreeménts. and understanding because it has been _ 
exposed, then you are mistaken. 111 tell -you why there 
are no sabitage flights now. The sugar cane is still very | 
green. It is not possible to set fire to. this cae at this 
time, therefore economic sabotage woitld not be, worthwhile, 

τ τ 
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Additional Statements: of 
ANTBAL ESCALANTE Concerning 
The Situation in Cuba. - 

- ‘When asked about the trade unions in Cuba, ESCALANTE 
said that ‘tthe trade unions have developed and in the’ main, the 

' ¢rade union niovement. is on the side of the Government.. However, 

_ it would bé jivong τὸ measure the support of thé working class md 
its relationship to the Géverniment by looking only at the workers 
‘in. the trade umions. The working class as. such, both those 

‘in and those not within ‘de trade unions, are more conscious . 
(cldss condeLous} than the ledders of, the trade unions. A 
large ‘body of the working élass 18. more conscious. (class 

3) thon the organized trade unions. ο΄ . a ; 

Asked: about the significance of-the announced plan - 
of FIDEL CASTRO to visit with MARSHAL TITO of Yugoslavia, τ 
ESCALANTE said that this. really has no sighificance and again - 
repeated that CASTRO is no} another NASSER, He said that in. 
Guba, the nabional bourgeoisie cannot lead a. revolution without 

'_ the workers and the peasants. ‘The workers arid peasants determine © 
the outlook. of some of the Leaders of the Government. 

| ‘Phen. ESCALANTE said that a wave of patriotism has -. 
Swept through. cubd. A 4% tax on earnings 38. 8. voluntary ‘tax. 

. + " 

Also, the workérs voted to freeze their wages in order to control. ~~ 
inflation, ahd inflation 15. being tontrolled. We aré learning 

ἡ to. do without a few, luxuries which have to be imported. As _ 
τ a. result of skhotage by United States imperialism and the owners . 

‘of the large estates, unemployment incyeased, last year but now 
’ 4 

' dt has definitely been reduced. 

ESCALANTE then cited-an example to show how the 
- workers are co@perating with the Government. He said that in 
one large paper factory, the omer told the workers that based 
on the way they were producing now, they deserved’ an increase of 

re 
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259 in their wages. The workers fol that this wad some dnd 
of ἃ Helexo to crsate dissatisfaction. Further, that 14 would 

. Bid to the inflation. Yet, taoy felt that 15 the omer wap 
malting evguch provit to warranty civins eudh αὶ raise, way ENCIIG 
he koop this profit? -So the tpriters paid tact’ they would tale 
the paice but wiki, turn 416 over to the State. | 

se. Stated. that other: extiples could he odted, to cuetr 
thay te workers nko patriotic, that they supmork the revélution 
and want to ntrengthen Cutta economically. 

“Next, ESCALANTE talltcd about, the Housins projects in 
Cuba, oe duld that the stendard of livins of the woxters and 
peacands, that Ta, the majority of the formar uaderpriviledged, 
hos dnorenscd, They are petting things they never had before 
Wille tho upper bourgcoiate and the piddlé. class haveloot, thd 
overmoining majprlby of the peoplé has gained by this ὁ 
rovolution. oO Ho 

. Thon ESCALANTE said that Havana is tho most. conscrvatiye 
part of Cuba. Havana if nob a coed example of tis revolutionary 
ang. titlitant feeling amons tha people. In Hsyana, thora are 
many Wao are parasitic idiers, ywno havd. mado their living 
from tourists. White thoy may ta tlasing ochethlns, this 
does not apply to the rest of the nedple. — 

lilsecllancous : 

: ESCALANTE atated thes there arc too πλὴν tourists with 
Latin fmerican names. ecxiing into. Guba. Tho Coban Goverment ἀπ 
bocchiixs sucpicioug gnd thinkd that these pocple fre bethg nent 
Ante Cuba by the United States Qtate Departriony or by poverntionts 
friendly to tho United States, , 

τ sald that Wiemt, Florida, 18 αὶ hothed fox ratista 
buvpevtens ord criminals, Yot, to go ta the United States a cuba 
has to. obtain a-visa and have ἃ passport, On tho other hand; 

_* 
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Guba vequirds only ἃ tourist card from Amexicans. ‘The Covernment 
le conpidsring changing ali of this and is considering demandiric 
qquality.. If the Udited. States denantia a passport from Cubans,- 
then Cuba will domand a passpor} from Americans, Furthermore, 
we Will spread this idea of cquality througout Latin Amorica. 
Our Government is preparing to take some such steps, 

DSCALANTS ticntiohed tie aGyertipemons in the "New 
“York, Tires" signed by a group of 23. as the "Tair ploy for Cuba, 
committee. Ie said that. thin cd ‘was very good and he would 
ike ae nave another copy of 16; Τῇ this rogend he stated 

at the -ouvhor ALDOACRA It, ona of the ners of thia st 
had Just roturned to tne waited Ststem Prod Cuba_and Walle in 
Cuba delivered many Leetursc. Ys 

ee 

Agvording to ESCALANPE, thOQatdonal institute for , 7 
the Tourist Industry is also ovnandadne βοῦς sumer’ colonies . ~ | 
ond wilt invite students to attend at tho rate of 670.00 per 

.WOnth. The students can study ox participate in teninars in 
ι eneineorins, agricuiture, arc, cocial sciencco, modicine, ctec. 
ι Tiere will also be fishing, yachting, mountain climbing». 
7 dancin, cuinmings, eves, so thal study can be compinad 

' with a vacation. A special appeal will be hcde to students — - 
' in the United States and a ἴον of emphasis is being placed on, 
these summer colonics. . 

SCALAITE stated that on May 9, 1950, there was a 
tén minute work stoppage inydlying 25,000 persons in the ΕΝ 
waterfront industry in Cuba. Thia was in protest to a..rosolucion 

, ἢ 
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- ofthe ARL-CIO Longshorestn's Union which condesihed, the Ὁ 
present Cuban Government and threatened to boycott Cuban chip-_ 
ping, Te said that thi ten minute works stoppase tas organdiacd 
and controlicd. Further, that this is. an indication of what. 
Will be done if the APL-CIO lorgshorenen boycott Cuban, chipping, 

ESCALANTE. also stated that for May Dey; therc wore 
, trade union delegations in Cuba from 811, over the world, — 
There watt a delegation from the World Federabior of Trade = 
Unions. There words delerdationa from trade unicus in Eevador, . 
Vehowucla, Lrazil, £ovieh. Union, Catina, Cccetosiovaltia, = 2. 
Poland, Yucoslayia and other commtries. They dictussed 
possibkle boycotts. of Cuban chippins by Adorlean yrade wiions, | 
They ctopted a resolution promising fupport to Cuba. Tf Americans: 
wili nov handle cuban goods and Cuban sivips, similar boycotts 
ondinst taited States chipping will. ke organined on a world-pide |’ 
scale. Thus, Cuba will not. ley the United States. State Depart~ 
ent and its corrupt. union henchrien interfers with Cuban 
commorec, . ᾿ 4 ᾿ 

ESCALANTE caid that Cuba is yorkinc to unsask the 
war poliey of United States Amporialion. United States  _ 

| inportoltin, is préparing for wey in the Caribyedan ond this 
᾿ ΠῚ gould be the spark to cot off ἃ tiorld-wide conflict. Cuba 
i = | ‘Gtk use the threatened hoycttt by the AFL-CIO longsherenon 
! : to oxpocd the Unttcd States An’ all of Iatin ferica. The 

United Skates Governtiont 16 fichtine for the boning interests, 
the United Pruit. Conpany and other monopolies and not for the © 
people of the United States, ye τς 

- 18 - 



; ἘΦ pas ee eel a 

United States. Howdvéer, in Anril, there was a ebebonother 
of various Iatih Americans and they agreed to fo ahead with. 
this. plen and the conference is μὸ reduled for October. People 
from all over the world will attond $he conferenec. ‘The - 
purpose of the conPerence will be to express Latin Anépican 
solidarity and solidarity for Latin Anerica, 

The OP of Cuba will Wait to ‘poe what. develops. 
If this Wttle Bandung Conference does not lool promising 
in view of the changing world Hituation, consideration 
Knortes given to the need for ἃ pcoplels congreas in Latin 

erica. 

| BSCATANE also stated that PIDSI CASTRO will be.on . 
radio and tolevision covery Friday rifght. ond Wild be sponsored 

' by the Cf¢ =~ the Confederation OF Srade. Unions of Cuba, He said | 
ὌΡΗ this shows, that CASTRO is Working with the trade unions. : 

. Wher ESCALANTE TE paid thot during the weekend | of 
May 7.8, there was a Cuban Youth Congress. ‘Tho entire youth . 

᾿ς movenen nt in Cuba; “aneluding the Communist youth, will be united. 
The youth movements of tho: counter-revolutiénarics wilh be 
broken up. ΔῊΝ youths who tan” “against th tho “Comuunists Ὁ or he 
Goveramont WITT be" bpoaten στ 

' In regard to the prosa in Cuba; ESCALANTE: said - ° 
that ‘reactLonary néWwepipers, such aa "La Marina," will be 
cholted out of existence, We wth) not let them continue as a 
voles. Of “the counter-rovolutionaries. ox aa a yolee of United . 
Stater ertalion, They. will not get subsidies from the | 
Governmént. ‘We have a pian ‘to choke them and to let then dic. 

| ESCALANTE also stated that. Cubans το haye segtificd 
abainot the prosent ‘regine in Cuba pefore the United, States 
Congrespioral committees were drunks g, criminal ond turderers 
and their words are not even helleved by the bourgeoisie in Cuba. * 

Arr rongoments For Future Contacts _ 

_._ ANTBAL ESCALANTE or hig assistant, whose name is- 
wean >» can be reached by telephone jn ny τ din the event 

Of some heveasity at TO 4996. 

τ ᾿ Ε 
ἣν . . Ξ ω 10 ΗΝ 
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. 
The following address is for malling of material fro: 

the CR,.USA +6 the CP-of Cuba: 

Bizpecdon para eseribir cartas 

moors 609,. δος ΕΣ “τ ες 
Habana. 3: Guba ᾿ : 

τη following g address in for: peruonal contaote 

Contacto personal, — Fe 

Calle Dégague 215, Dor. de bubteana 
ae (Garage) Ὁ 
oe : Preguntar Por: Sg 

αν 



wees Wat ete ane 
tad ne Piet 

- 
Commonta of. σα 5oa4-s% 

| The Communists are ofvlously playing an inpoertant ᾿ 
role in Cub2. Althouch I would ret say that the Quban Governricnt. 
its a Communist povernment at. the present tine, the Communiats ° 
and the GASTRO followers constitute the Covermment, The | 
Communilcts have morc experi¢nee ahd can cpocd un international 
Support for CASINO, - τὸ is very posstble that BLAS RecA rent. 
to Turslu not chly ab a CP monber, but as ἃ roprosentative 
of the Cubtn Government. This oSinién is baccd woon thie fact. 
that the annowiement of the exchange. of ambascadors petween 
Cuba ard the Sovict Unicn was made while BIAS RCCK vas un Modceyy -. 
and anncunécd that he had met pith NIBTOA KEMUSIICUny, 7 

Tie σον τα have undoubtedly Infiltraticd most 
of the military and polige aryparatus in Cuba. παῖς arced > 
workera and peaganta! militia con at any tira co a step beyond. 
the procent regine, ἮΝ 

β Tb. is Yelioved that the ΟΡ of Cuba will discuss 
with the Cyban Government yhether GUS BALL. chgwld abtcrd the _ 
Conerass of the CP of Cuba. tha cuestion will bo whether HAGE o 

_ pragonee. would bolater the charge that Cuba is ἃ Communist . 
base csainst the United States. . 

Daséd on ἃ kmowledge of how Communist Parbies 
operate and not on the basis of anything conorcta that war 
heard or obcerved, it is belisyed that guba is αὖ the presont 
tins protty mich of a center fox Iatin Amerietn Communist 
Parties ond that. the Cuben. CP is probably training members 

of Communist Parties from obhey Latin Arcriesn countries. | 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. τὸ 
S010—10L-0F _ 

UNITED STATES GQ*§SRNMENT O 

Memorandum 
το ft DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 6/3/60 

FRoy ® SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) Lt . | oy 

ΖΝ ; εἰν 
SUBJECT: Cs010 ἵν ὃ 

ΝΣ {5-0 .- 
: Cc . 

Re New York airtel 5/12/60 and Bulet 5/21/60, in 
regard to plans of CG 5824-S* to discuss ‘with EUGENE DENNIS 
and/or GUS HALL, use of some of the SOLO funds for the- travel 
expenses of CG 5824. 

CG 5824~S* has advised that he had obtained 
permission from HALL: and DENNIS to use some of these funds " bd 
for his travel expenses. . : t 

ἢ 

On: June 3, 1960, CG 5824.5 stated “that he had 
taken $350 from the SOLO Funds in his possession for travel 
expenses; Informant said that in view of a possible trip 
to the Soviet Union. and expenses in connection therewith, 
lke did not feel that any larger amount should be taken at 
this time.., 

It will be recalled. that CG 5824-S* was advanced ἡ 
$700 for the trip. to Cuba and New York City. ‘This trip iff, 
lasted from May 6 through 18, 1960. Informant stated that 
his total expenses: on this trip for air transportation, 
ground transportation, hotel. rooms, meals, ete., exceeded 

100 
- 

In addition, CG 5824-S* went to Detroit, Michigan af 
on May 3 and 4, 1960, for a meeting of the steering- ‘committee 
of the Midwest region of the CP, USA. He was mot aeinbursed 
for expenses for this two-day. trip. 

- 

Algo, CG 5824=S* made a trip to Toronto, Canada ; 
from May 24, through 26, 1960, for discussions with. TIM BUCK, 
General Secretary ‘of the cP of Canada. He i'd. not’ 9 94 | 795 
for expenses. on this trip. 

-reess3 6 2- 
CG 5824-5} advised on June 3, 19 if. & the excess μ᾿" 

of. expenses over $709, ‘on the Cuban and New. York trip, 
_ expenses for Ἧ Detroit trip and expenses for the’ Toronto 
trip totalled $350. 

(2 - Bureau (REY =° 8 wD : 
1: - New York (RN). 

L = 100- 184637 (SOLO) 
71 - Chicago 

JEK: jem Ὁ A 

ΠΥ ἢ 3 196} 



 1-Salt Lake City. ποθ!) a) (Rt) - 
- BeSan Francisco. { , ᾿ 

ant Ck UY 130 
VO. 

“DIRECTOR, FBI (65-65405)- 6/47/60 

SAC, NEW ORK (65-17656) 

TRACING OF ANERICAN HONEY USED BY 
ESP = Tf} ESPIONAGE OPERATIONS 

“ἢ 

(00: 11} Sond) 

née San Francis¢o letter to NY; 5/4/60. 

Watle, no derinite conclusion can bé raached until 
this office is in receipt of the results of WFO. investigation 
and subsequent analysis made there from, referenced letter 
strongly indicates that the Soviet cover company/operation 
is located in the area covered by the San Francisco rederal 
Reserve Banik (SFERB) . 

As referenced letter reflected, by far the largest- 
majority of series 1934, 1950 aid 1950A $20.00 notes: were 
issued by the SETRB, 

In comparine the. remilte set. forth in referenced 
᾿ letter against the Index aintained in this: office, the 
‘following Was observed: . 

gan Frarieiseo determined that "5 notes. get forth ‘on. 
pages 14, 15, and 16, of referencéd letter were issued by the 
SFFRB on 10/16/56 in a packet starting with serial number 
L 101800018 and. ending with serial nusiber Ἴ, ἸΟΟΘΟΟΟΟΒ.: 

-Ἐ- 

| ΠΣ ΣΉΝ ἃ (65-6515) ( (Ri1) 

1-BSs angeles (65-6696) (Io) (Ett) τι 
ΤαΡουθϊόπᾶ (NEO) εὐ Το 

2-9323) 
I-Seattle (INFO). 
1-Washington mt Ἂς τ νὰ = (rat) 
i-New York (05-2769 

[06> 12509) — Τ11: Ὁ] : | 
' “ROF-ARCORDED 

pee | a 7 SIEM δι 1960 - - 
- κὶ Al ' 

65-65 905 - 2) 

mani COPY FIED He 



NY 65-17696 Ε "" os 

_ The Index reflects that. ‘a total of 599 notes - 
(including the above 42) a total of $11,980.00. fall into 
the above sequence of packet serial numbers. 

ΒΕ 

Said notes were recovered on eleven separate. 
oosstons from the Communist Party (CP): 3 in, : nn to the . bs © 

let ope 
bie 

and PSI ΝΣ a) 8 Bfore= . a 

mentioned be a Soviet inte gence: operations, 
addition, on two ‘occasions notes were recovered Pron " 
Czechoslovak espionage operations which fall into the sequence - 
of the above packet, 

Similarly, ori. pages. 17 and 18 of réferenced letter, 
San Pranciscd determined that. 23 ‘notes were issued by the 
SFFRB-on 7/2/57 in a packet consisting of serial numbers 
L-19528001B - L-20008000B, The index reflects that a total . 
of 474. notes (imeluding the above23) a total of $9,480.00: 
fall into the. above sequence of packet serial numbers, The 
latter : notes were’ recovered. in the same fashion as the previous 

ος GrOUD. 
me 

| Similar circumstances surround nunerous other. ΝΕ 
packet serial number groups when ‘compared against the , ΕΞ ΕΣ 
Index, oo. 

~ 

Th an effort to determine how much time elapses 
between when notes are issued to the SFFRB and are subsequently 
‘recovered by ‘the Bureau in CP or espionage operations, San 
Francisco. is requested to determine the date and to what- ERB 
‘the. following notes, were issued: : ᾿ 

Series 1950 A © . 
$20.00, ς΄ : aol 

ΟΖ, 84609710 — ΝΕ ΝΕ 

L 95215746a . 

1, 98551786A - 

1, 999443644 



NY 65-17696 

Th order to determine if ‘the. pattern for the years 
“1945 ~ 1949 thus far indicated; is consistent, in that San. 
Francisco is. the location, of ‘the Soviet cover.  sonpang /operaticn 
San. Franeiseo is. requested to determing the date and to aie 
FRB tlie following $20,00 notes: were. isaued. ; 

Series 1934 B 

Seriés 1950 B 

$20.00 

1, 505752903 

~ L-56182777B 

i. 565417373 

L 566897873 

L. 567664438 

ZL 583956913 
~ +L, 593078448 

LL 797659528 - 

L, 813675968 . 

L ΜΝ 
αι 069431273 
L: 168208628. 

oF 187A 



NY 65~17696 : _ - " | | εν 
- 

San Francisco is arain - pequebted: to. obtain the 
beginning and ending serial numbers wheréin. the above notes 
were. contaitfied at tinie of issuance, As further analysis 
48 made, interested, offices Will be advised<. 

- ¢ . 
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“ OPTIONAL F FORM} WO. 10 πε 

* UNITED Saris ¢ σον με =” | 0. ᾿ 

M emorandum 
- DIRECTOR, EBI (100428082) pare: 6/3/60 

yl SAC, ‘CHICAGO (134-46 Sub F) 6 

SUBJECT: sors ΕΞ 
SHC 

- 

᾿ ReBuilet 5/4/60, instructing that details concérning 
disbursements of funds in the “possession of CG 5824-S* be 

τσ igubmitted to the Bureau ‘by the, _ th ΟΣ the month following 
the. nmonith being reported. 

a : Balance in: possession of. CG 5824-54 
“aS of May 1, 1960 - | $117,695.00 

{L Additions ——- - oe 

me τ None ὁ. °° ᾿ ; . a 
€ 

ΕἸΣ Sbursemerits 

τὸ CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT' an 5/3/60 $200” 
To CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT on 5/19/60 $500 ᾿ 
To: CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT on 5/27/60, ᾿ $500 
To, ‘MORRES' CHILDS on 5/31/60 3380. 

Total Disbarsenents . 1,550 ,00* 

Balance ‘in: possession. of CG 5824-S* ΞΕ 
: Ε _ + ag of June I;. 1960 $116, 145 .00** 

- * It” is not known for what purpose LIGHTFOOT used the sum 
bot of $200. The two amounts of $500 each were to be used Byr ἡ 

‘LIGHTFOOT to “purchase shares in ‘and to provide for publication 
δ of the "West. Side. Booster",, a paper published by Negroes οὐ 
t -"  . the West Side of Chicago, This information.has been - 
; ‘disseminated to: appropriate Chicago files: ἦν. 

J Ὁ ΝᾺ 
Ν ' The sum of $350 was’ used by CHILDS’ for. By a . yi 
Py expenses ‘to Cuba and Canada, 

No BX 100 REC yg - MIRE OP 3197 . . yi . ALL disbursements were: κα 5 Ohi 

3 } at: 
vat 4} 

 %* OF this atiount, ΕΝ 000. has ‘heen given a of .- 
ν ὴ Chicago for safekeeping. 

yx ἃ 2 = Bureau (RH) _ oy 
l= Chicago, 7 
JEK: jen 

 θ τυ, 14196077 
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¢ “STANDARD FORM NO. δὲ 
4 

: ΕΣ MemoSndum - UNITED sre GOVERNMENT 

' gos =~ DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) | DATE: 6/2/60 

(00: CHICAGO) 

_ Records of the NYO reflect that as 6f 6/1/60, trans- 
actions in the Solo account, since the date of the last 
accounting, have been as follows: 

. Credit. 

On hand 5/3/60 | $85,485.00 
Received. from foreign source (Soviet) 

. 5/16/60. 12,200.00, | 

. ‘Total § «$97,685.00 
ΞΕ Debit ST , 

To ‘ISADORE: WOFSY ᾿ 
for use of CP National Office a τς 

5/17/60. > $15,000.00 

Stee — | Balance... : rs ᾿ 

“On ἤδπα ὀχ 7.60 $82,685.00 ὁ 

v | —_ ge é a | 
reau (100-428091) (RM) ΝΕ ΞΕ 

“chiéago ‘(134-H6-sub: F) RM). 
1-New York” 134-91’ INV: (47), 
1-New- York 100~128861 ΟΡ ὑδὰ FUNDS: 5: RESERVE: 5 FUND) (415) 
1-New York 1002134637-sub .A (41) 

ACB: unie 

(6) age  /00~ κ WMBOF | = -§ 00 
᾿ ᾿ +p 5 JUN bs i960. 

eee 



᾿ς Κι, Fox ᾿ 

SAC, Chicago (134-46-Su ΒΕ) | June 7, 1960 

Bx 109 REG 
Director, FOI (109-423091) “= OO 00 

a3 

SOLO ΣΝ 
ERT BANAL SUCUN πὸ oO 

Reurlet + 6/2/60, no copy furnished New Yors, and 
' Hew York 1Ictter 6/2/69, cony furnished your office, setting 

| forth recoipts and dishursenents of Soto fands being handled 
“. “by: Οὗ, 5824-S# and NY 094-S%. 

| Advise the Bureau by return isttor whe ther any of 
the following axounts wero disbursed as such fron Solo funds 

" in the possession of CG 5824-S% and HY 694-S". If any of 
these items wore deducted from the 5010. fund accounts, identify 

τς €aéh communication showing these. deductions. 

1. ‘Chicago airtel to Bureau, 4728/50 
captioned πε τὰ Party, USA, International 
Relations; {5+ ¢,* coVy furnished to New York. | 
This com unigation ind ΤῊΣ that CG 5324-S% gaye 
Alexandor frachtentory $2,500 frost Solo funds in. | 
possession of NY 694-88. This mohoy was to bo - 

_ passed-on to Henry Lostoin by Willian. Le Foster. | 

ἃ, New York airtel to durcau 5/10/60 
captioned "Gus Hali: 15 α C,™ no capy furnisked 
Chicajyo. This con stundcation discloses that Gus Malt 
told HY 694-55 that Mary Kaufman kad beet given $2,030 
to, cazpensate hor for her work on the Sup Sree Court 

of brief an. the ὅς eqbershin" | case, 

Ἢ Petosch ——_ Wow Work ΝΟΣ A) 

TAR τοτεσσσσ ΤῊΣ ras : rt oy 
PONCE meena ας | a ᾿ ΜΆ 4 

. ΤΩΣ ΤΣ: 5 . Saf 

αἴ = Ah A960 loa | ᾿ ΕΣ 



STANDARD FORM NO. G4 C) O 
των om oe 

Office Memorandum + onvrep states GOVERNMENT 
το ᾿: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 6/10/60 

% FROM εἰ SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637-Sub A) 

γ᾽ 
SUBJECT: { SOLO 

| i5-C 

At 
. ReBulet to Chicago, 6/7/60, copy to NY, inquiring 

whether certain items had been deducted from SOLO fund 
accounts. 

With respect to thé sum of $2500 given by cG 5824-S 
to ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG, Νὰ 694-S advised on 6/9/60, that 

r this money was-not.part of the SOLO fund. It was,instead, part 
we of a _suin of $12,000 which NY 694-S had received from TRACHTENBERG, 
foley and of which the NY informant had been acting as. depository 

for TRACHTENBERG . 

Regarding the $2000 given to MARY KAUFMAN, NY 694-S 
advised that this. money.had not been given to KAUFMAN from the 
SOLO fund. 

Concerning funds to be used for the purchase of GUS 
HALL's new house, NY 694-S advised that as yet no SOLO funds 
have been used for that purpose. It is anticipated, however, 
that. approximately $5000 of the SOLO funds will be used for 
the purchase of the HALL house. 

Se 

a ehBureau (100-428091) (ΕΜ). 
“Tcnicago (134~-46-Sub F) (RM) 

~  1-New York 134-91 ὁ ΟΝ.) ΠΕ 
1-New York 100-134637-sub A ἀ({1: . / 

ACB: um | 
(5)- ᾿ 

“3 
Le ‘ . . oy 

_* / ‘7 
rae 

WA ᾿ 10 LN 23-360 

τς B2JUN21 ἽΝ ¥ 



DIRECTOR, For (65-6505): 

foo SAC, NEW YORK (65-17696) 

AOACING OF JYERTCAN MONEY USED EY 
owinrs Tt ESPIONAGE: oes 

oP=R s Ψ 

(oo: ἢ SSA 
- Ret¥let, 5/16/50, Ὁ which set forth an analysis of 

: the $12, 800,00 received from the Soviets for use. of the 
τ τ GP, USA, and NYlet of 6/1 foo, analyzing tho number of 

᾿ $90, 00 notds. contained in the packet. cerial nebers » ag 
τς B8t ‘forth dn £am Franelien letter of 5/4/00. 

" In tay, Ἰοζῦ, an additional. $12,200 00 Was. reccived 
_ from the Soviets for use of the CP, USA. 

A comparicon of the cerint muibers of the above notes 
acdinst he serial mmbers of notes issucd ta Soviet ᾿ | 
eatablishnents: in New Yoris and po (Russian Funds «= - ἫΝ 
bufile G5i=28939— NY file 65-6315) produced némative results. δὰ. 

ι, In. addition, to the above, the nérdial, nuaber, gperics., 
'et@.of the notes contained in the 412,260.00 tere placed on 
index cards and iInsorted An, the Tridex “aintained in scaptioned, 
case, ᾿ 

The followin ig the result: 
I 

Ν OA ‘brealxtorn of the denomination of notes (613 420.00 Ἂς 
- notes), contained in the $12,200.00 and the Federal Reserve ΩΣ 
‘Danks { (ERB) ὑμαῦ iecued * hen ig as. follows: n, 

NY eo petal ἢ 
ΙΝ Spun pos) τὸ ; ἐν NOT RECORDED Ve 

* = ὧν “δ Ὁ δ ten ; Ν a-Bhssaco (19 (és ἐὰν Ὁ (1320) Ἑ δὲ ΠΝ 8 1860 

Δ. Ὁ cart ΡΥ + 6π.Ὁ 3 ΡΟ ΠῚ ce τωρ aon Fes Pranoees {50 5}}5) mee) st) , a 
Leow. Sorte (6517666) . | | ET 

Aube was γ. ἢ 

BRUNT 60. : 
Ω | 

if 



NY 65-17696 

Denomination. Number of Notes . Issued by FRB | Total Anount 

$20.00 ἐς 5.. | Boston | $100.00 

$20.00. AL | -* NewYork 820,00 
$20.00, : h | ~ Philadelphia 80,00 

$20.00 a  @leveland . 260,00: 

$20.00 Ὁ 37- «Richmond = 7H0.00 | 

$20.00, 10: | - Ablanta, 200.00 
$20.00 ᾿ 26 Chicago == 201,00 
426,00 i SH Tots. «= «100,00 

$20;00 5 + Mihrieapolis τορι, 
- $20;00. 9. - Kansas city ~- 180,00 

“$20.00 10 Dallas - | 200,00 

"80.00. ΘΟΘλθωΗΗδ  Π6Ὸ ΞΟ ̓ β8ὴ Βρδμοῖδορ 8, 900,00 

q stpmaamaone re  lncmacheny ω 
As can bé, sen, the αϑσόνα breakdown follows, all 

previous. patterns)’ ?*Tinitely, indicating that a cover - - 
compaiiy/operation{zp wyintained, on the West. Coast, 



τ DIRFEHENCE: 298 

= 

NY 65-1606 ΝΣ | 

- πὴ referenced letter of 6/1/60, it was 568 forth’ 
. that the Index reflected a total, of 599 notes in $20.00 

- denominations ‘was ‘eontained in the sérial. numbers of the 
packet τὶ L0L8000LB =  LL06800008 issued by 1 the: SFFRB on 
10/16/56. | 

Insertion of the ὅτ, 200.00 into the mdex reflects 
οὐ that ‘ah additional 64 notes fail into the serial numbers - 
_ Of thé above packet, - Sinilar Situations exist With. other , 

packets. ΜΝ 
- 

in inserting the $12, 300, δὸ into the Tndex, the 
. folLowing Sequence of notes was. observed, -- 

Unless. othermise. noted, when CP 18. ’set forth under 
the column "Source"; 1% means the note was recovered from 
the $12, 200.00 recently received, father than ᾿ previous 

ΟΡ αὐἰθδονθῦλοβ, ] 
το 

! . » - - a4 ε"»" - = : 2 7 

. + 

Sérdal Number) "Source" 
BR BwTONTB3A  ᾿« ἘΞΞΞΣΣΞΕ . 

. - USS A ᾿ . " ; ~ " Fincase. ᾿ 

ΝΝ τ, 267350218 . ΝΕ... ΕΝ Ἡβθδον θοῦ 

| ᾿ἀδιδα- νι δος τ᾿ OP. - 

DIFRERENCE: “Nos Se ΝΣ oa 

n29933076n° MRO SVC 
-1(55% |. GP 

‘DIFFERENCE: ~ 310 



“NY 65-17696 

Series 1950A (Cont ra). 

Serial Number - ΝΣ ϑοῦοθ. 

Τί 19620863B "- το τ ap: ᾿ 

Σ΄ 8168. . ΝΣ . Ἐθτοῦ 

ὉΤΕΚΕΗΕΙ͂ΟΕ: MT . 

in addition τὸ nobing the sequence. of the above 

παῖδα ol sits Be the -SFFRB, the following, gequences were noted, 

from the FRB of Richmond (2) and New York (8) : 

" ἦτον : " " ᾿ Series. ΜΕΝ : 

E ae ΝΞ ΜΕ CARPORT 
9393. - ΄΄- 4 | , 
92874 Se 
9252A — Ce ne SO 
9230A " a om 

029k ee C.P.: 

|" * DIBFERENCE; 201 | 

oa séntes 1950. 
Ἑ 052547593 | - GR. 

_ 25458 | WFO-Soviet 

DIFFERENCE: 2,214 — . | 

B,03556923B  KAROL 

Wisp .Ν ee 

-ο DIFFERENCE: 5,575 ΝΙΝ ον Ὁ ΕΞ ᾿ 



ΠΟ Ο ᾿ 

NY 65-17696 

| ‘Series 1950 8 (Cont'a) 

Serial Number . ) ᾿ς τ Source. 6, 

Ἐπ, τοὃΨὅὦεοἝνἔοὦοεἜὦἂἥἄὥνιἔὁοΠ 2 τ. 
8008 - ΝΞ τ τ Czech. 

DIFFERENCE: 8589 6 | 
co, . ̓ | SE Seri¢s 1950.4 | ᾿ oF 

. 3 HTBS9T160 4 τὶ ᾿ ΝῊ ᾿ ΟΡ (Previous) 

* SERRRRRNGE: 630. ̓  τον ΝΣ ΝΕ 7 

Β διδηγθθδβ Ὁ 5 ῸΘὃ ᾿ς ΟΡ (Previous) 
πος Ν3598.- Ὁ 0 Ὸ ὉῸῦΘ τ τὸν τ ὉΡ (Previous) 

62368 a SO ᾿ ΟΡ (Previous) © 

ΘΒ ὃ. ΝΣ OP ee 
4690B τ Κι νς ΝΕ : CP (Previous) ) 

“The sequence of the above’ notes issued by" the ἮΝ 
“Hew York and Richmond FRB's tend to indicate,aa have previous: 
_ sequences, the δ᾽ revardless of where the Soviets obtain their . 
funds , the money 18 maintained Jn a central repository ‘in the: 
USSR. SL | 

shove for information. 
= 

1 
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Now Yor Letter 6/10/6 
the handling of Solo: funds 
NY O94-S%. . . 

operations, regard 

. part of tho Solo funds. 

Now York Office.. 

> Ὁ ur, Fox 

‘SAC, Chicago (134-46-Sub F) 

_- Director, FBI (100-428091)- 505. 

υ RE 
TTGRNAL SEGURETY - Ὁ 

Reuriet 6/ 9/50, copy furnished to New York and 
«Ὁ 

“June 16, 1960 

opy furnished to Chicaqo, goncorning 
n. pessossion οὗ σα 5824.-.-9: and | 

stoneys roceived fron abrodd as ἃ result of our Solo 
1osa of whether any of the moneys obtained 

were designated for specific purposes, should be. considered 
The sun received by NY 694-S% from 

Vladimir Barkovsky to be held for Alexander Trachtenberg: of. 
International Publishers Company, Incorporated, is being - 
considered ἃ part of the Solo funds; tho $12,090. Which RY 9458: 
received from Trachtenberg to act as a depository is not being - 
considered a part of these funds, 

It is: suggested that New York may wish to check. the: 

- 

PEF: ras 
(5) 

2 - 
HIN 1 

~ - 

J reetyPe wir LC} 

NOC 

balatice of Solo funds in the possession of NY 694-S* to seo if 
the amount corresponds with ‘the balance carried by tho 

Jt may be well for the Chicago and New York 
Offices to check the balance of those. two Solo accounts 
portodicatly in order to insure that all disbursenents are 
recorded. . 

1 + New York (1094134637-Sub A) 
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‘STANDARD rons NO. oH 

Office Membbndum - UNITED sts GOVERNMENT 

TO %%. DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: June 8, 1960 

SAC, CHICAGO: (134-46~Sub F) 

is-cC 

Rebulet to Chicago, copy to New York, dated 6/7/60 
which referred to Chicago letter dated 6/3/60 and New York 
letter dated 6/2/60 setting forth receipts and disbursements 
of Solo funds being handled by CG 824-585 and NY 694-S*, Bureau 
letter also sets forth three items and requests that the Bureau 
be advised if the amounts mentioned in each item were dis~ 
bursed from Solo funds in the possession of CG 5824-S* and 
NY 694-83}, 

ΤᾺ the first item it is stated that the sum of $2,500. 
was taken from Solo funds in the possession of NY 694-S* by - 
CG 5824-S8* and given to ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG. While the 
amount of $2,500. was taken from funds in the possession of 
NY 694-S* by CG 5824-S* technically this amount was taken from 
money received from Russia specifically for International 
Publishers and to this extent may be distinguished from Solo 
funds. In any event, this would be a disbursement from the 
funds in the possession of NY 694-S*, 

The other two items. set forth in rebulet refer to 
transactions in New York. 

The disbursements:.and the balance of the Solo funds 
in the possession of CG. 5824-S*, as set forth in Chicago letter 
Ε June 3, 1960, were cayefully checked with CG 5824-S* on 
June 3, 1960, and he stated that the figures correspond with 
his records of the transactions and balance of Solo funds in 2 
his possession. 

(ce_lyv 
- Bureau. (ἘΜ) 
- New York (100-134637-Sub:A) (RH) EY 109 
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Date: 6/10/60 

(Type in plain text orcode) —~ 

Priority or Method ΩΝ π᾿ Ἷ 

τὸ : DIRECTOR, FBI (100248091) 

FROM: ‘SAC, CHICAGO (134=46 sub B) 
4 

iS=C 

| Re. New York airtel 5/18/60, disclosing that. GUS: 
HALL, General Secretary of the CP, USA; requested CG, 5824=5* 
to. consider making a trip to Moscow, Russia: and Prague, 

᾿ Czechoslovakia during 6/60. 

ReBulet 5/23/60, stating that every effort should’ , 
be πδᾶθ by CG 5824-S* to. make this 6th 5010. Trip. f A 

Re Chicago letter 5/24/60, stating that CG 5824~s* KU 
had tio definite plans for such a.trip-at that time,;. that pe Re 
he would ask the. advice of TIM BUCK as to whether or not it 
would be correct’ to make a trip to. the. Soviet Union at this 41Λ 
time in view of recent international developments and i 
further that he had sone personal problems that he wanted 
to attend to, “¢ say 

Re Chicago letter 6/1/60, setting forth a report, of i \ 
CG 5824-S* on his discussions. with TIM BUCK on. 5/25/60. As f x 
a result of‘these disctssions, a message was sent to: the ; 
CPSU suggesting the possibility of a trip ‘By: CG. 9824-S* Ὁ 
the Soviet Union for personal discussions. he ~*~ 

CG 5824-9 advised on 6/10/60 that 86 had réceviea // | Ay 
a telephone call from.NY 694-S¥ on this. date. This message | { 
was tothe effect that TIM BUCK had advised: ELIZABETH MASCOLO 
who in turn advised NY 694.5% that the. ‘CPSU agreed: with the 
suggestion of a trip to. the ‘Soviet t_Union by CG 5024-5* and 3 
wanted S orobahby ia CG 5824-s* commented that the quick ἿΝ 5 
response probabdy. indicates that the. CPSU is anxious for | δὶ 
ὁ ΘΟΌΘΒΖΟΙ vt3 | SS yee ry Ke | 

3.) - Bureau ~ | sf δ .- fe ( 
1 - New York (190134637) we 

Tye Sent 
a hE Aw “Agent, in “Charge 

QA. 



CG 134-46 sub B 

-5-'-.Ρ 

ἧ The proposed 6th Solo Trip was discussed with ID 
CG 5824-S* on 6/8/60 and again on 6/10/60. CG 5824-5* 
stated that the personal problems he wanted to take care of 
in Chicago have been 99% completed hese problems dealt 
with thé closing-of the ostate δ ττσσσσσσασασαι CG 5824.-5: 
also wants’ to make a ghort trip to California not only to 
see his sont and chisr/dzamily but also attempt to locate 
and talk to FREDERICK/\LICHTBLAU before going to the Soviet 
Union, ; nena fae earn Ξ 

When GUS HALL was in Chicago on 6/3/60, he stated 
that he would attempt to arrange a meeting of the NEC or 
an enlarged meeting of the Secretariat of the CP, USA, for 
6/18/60. so that CG 5824-S* would have the benefit of the 
latest political discussion in the leadership of the CP, USA 
before going to the Soviet Union, It now appears that HALL. 
was not able to arrange for this meeting. CG 5824-S* 
advised however, that personal discussions with the top 
leaders of the CP, USA in New York City would serve the 
same purpose, 

To date, CG. 5824-S* has not made any definite 
plans to go to either New York or California because he 
thas not been in good health. He does not want to set any 
date for the trip tothe soviet Union without allowing 
time for a trip to California and New York City. 

In regard to his physical condition, CG 5824=5* 
has suffered some pains in the vicinity of the heart in 
recent days. However, the main problem is an almost 
constant” aiid sevére backache which is a recurrence of a 
Similar iliness about one year ago, X-rays at that time 
did not disclose the nature of this disorder. CG 5824-S* 
was scheduled to see his personal physician on the afternnon ; ᾿ 
of 6/10/60... : 

Assuming that the physical condition of :CG 5824-8 
improves, it is believed that he will start making definite 
plans during the week of 6/12/60 for the trips to California 
and New York and then for the 6th Solo Trip. 

-_—-—— - 

ΡῚ - 

CG 5824-S* still. is debating whether it would be 
advisable to make this trip with a “legal or an "illegal" 
passport, This matter is being discussed with CG .5824.5: 
and the Bureau will be promptly advisedof any pertinent 
developments in regard to the 6th Solo Trip.” ~~~ 
etree ene ia ΟΝ 
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Date: 6/17/60 
Pima oy a Transmit thé following in aT 

' "" (Type in plain text or code) | Ἐ ΣΝ 7 4 
- ; το, ἐκ ee: AIRTEL AIR MAIL ‘REGISTERED HAIL Mor age ter τς . . . - gree, ".C.Sallivan: 

΄ (Priority ¢ or Hethod of Maiting) as: Ros ° 
en in i ee ee ee ee ee δ ἐς 13 sar. Ing ran --...--------..-.-.-.---....-....--..................-....-......ς:. , fas Gandy 

70 : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) i—— 
~ " 

Approved: Sey LA Sent .____ Μ Ρβῃι. τ΄΄ςὦἜὦὁὃᾧἙ τ. 
Special ‘Agen in Charge 

 Dyathe 
Re Chicago airtel 6/10/60, setting forth information 

that CG 5824-§* did not want to make any definite plans 
for the proposed 6th Solo trip because of his present 
physical condition, 

This is to advise that during the ‘past week 
there has been no significant improvement, in the physical 
condition of CG 5824-S*, He has been. receiving daily treat- 
ment, and is racticall immobilized due ft to ἃ severe back ache, 

The Bureau will be promptly advised of any change 
in the status of health of CG 5824-S* and of any plans for 
the proposed 6th Solo trip, 

vy te’ 

3, - Bureau 
1 = New York cy | 

100-134637 (SOLO) 

ὡς » 

“ 44: scan yes 

JEK: jem 

is JUN 21 1960 
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Ξὰ CG 5824-S* on May 27, 1960, orally” furnished ton 

| SG | ἊΝ 

θά 105 

a7 4, OPTIONAL FORM NO, 10 | : , Mr. Télson__ $010=104-01 
, Mr, Mohr. 

UNITED STATES GO')“RNMENT ; ἡ ἘΣ ᾿ ἮΝ Ῥαΐξοια. 
* Mr, ‘Belmont___ 

M A 771 0 TAN dum ᾿ - we Calleban — 
4 zach 

: Mr. Malone. 

TO  : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091). Pate: 6/1/60 ἢ ut Ret Τουττς 
;ἢ τῶν, Protter Ὁ 

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 (Sub B). ἐς WESuniven 
, : Ont, 

, Mr, Ingram 

Σ Miss Gandy 

SA JOHN ΕΒ, KEATING, the information on the following pages, 
This information pertains to two discuSsions held with | 
-TIM BUCK, General Secretary of the CP of Canada on May 25 5 
1960. | 

pice ὙΥ͂Σ G . | . δ) 
2) -- Bureau (AM) (RM) tt 
1 ὦ New York (100~234637 SOLO) (ΑΜ) (RM) ) ἱ 
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Preparations of a Kessagé fron 
_ the Conmmnist Party (CP), USA to 
' the’ CP of tho Soviet Union to bo 
Delivered through the CP of Canada_ 

—  =6On Wednesday, May 25, 1960 3 MORRIS Curis, Secretary 
of the Foreign Affairs Committée. of thé eP, USA, not with, 
TIM BUCK, General Secretary of the CP of Canada, on two 

! ‘geparate occasions, The first necting was held in the 
po Coffee Shop of the Hotel York in Toronto from 12:40 p.m. 

until 2:45 p.m. Tho second neoting was held in the room οὔ 
CHILDS in the Prince Géorgée Hotel in Toronts tron approximately. 
12:30 p.m. until approximately 3:00 a.n. 

CHILDS told BUCK that if he had not boon able to 
τς reach hin telephonically, he bad considered going to the - 

hendquarters of the CP of Canada. - BUCK said that CHILDS: 
‘should nevor do. thig unless he knows that. many CP nehbers 
from out of town | τ TJoron it is almost certain ID 

aro watching the 
Party quarters. Ii savdrai Party members from the ᾿ 
outlying areas were in Toronto, then. CHILDS night be able. 

tO to sneak into tho Keadquarterg wethout 
| ". ° BUCK Said that thé FBI has liaison with 
᾿ in overy level and: that this is no. secret 

in Rada. 

CHILDS told BUCK, that he wanted to pring hin up 
! to date on recént devolopnents in the cP, USA and “8180 to 

ask hig Aedigtance in sending some messages to the CP, USA 
- and while those messages concern gone. problons, thoy are 

πον, not of tremendous importance, CHILDS then proceaded to give 
‘BUCK a yundown. ‘on the. neeting of the National Bxecutive 
Committees of the CP, USA, ond the enlarged neeting of the 

' National trade Union Commission of the CP, USA, which wore 
hold in New York City during the weck of Lay 8, 1966. 

_ CHILDS' romarks. included 2 briefing on fhe. reports on the 
auto and stcel industries in the United States which had - 
been rade at the enlarged meeting of the National Trade 
Union Comission. CHILDS #lso told BUCK about the current 
statis of the health of BUGENE DENNIS ‘and WILLIAM Z, FOSTER, 

fe tage 7) τ —30b 
. int LOS UR 



| _ BUCK stated that, he had £0 roturn to a meeting 
of the Secretariat of the -CP' of Canada, and then had to go to 
2 mass modting but would see CHILDS later in tho evening. 

_ {It was agreed that BUCK would coma to CHILDS! hotel room. 
4 BUCK said that. no ratter hoy small the problems are, that 

LO CHILDS wanted to present to the CP of the Soviet Union, he 
τις would advise. that CHILDS. buiid thom up 50. that they δρθοοῦ.. 

* Nt to he layge and Anportant.”” Ὑπὸ problems Should be précedédt 
by ἃ political introduction and a resume of the last mecting 
of tho Yational Executiva Comittee of the CP, USA could 
sorve this purpose. Thon CHILDS should procced to list the 

. specific mossagea: pnd problems, BUCK suggested that CHILDS 
* . make soma notes in this rogard and they would go over then 
᾿ upon LUCK's yoturn that evening. BUCK said that he was 

sending foncone to Ottawa during the weekend of May 28-29, 
1960 and this: pérson wowld: doliver the message. toa  _- | 
roprosentative of the Soviet Enbassy in Ottawa. ; —— 

Upon BUCK's rothirn at 11:30. p.m., CHILDS asked 
. \ BUCK if--he thought that it would be advisable for CHILDS 

| to make a trip to the Sovidt Union and to the socialist 
., -ῇ countries in Europe at tha present time in view of recont 
a international deyelopments and the desires of GUS HALL, — 

General Secretary of the CP, 758, that tho CP, USA cenent 
{relationships with the CPs dn Bastern Europe. BUCK said a 

» that he thought it advisable for CUIEDS to make such a trip. 

7 BUCK and CHILDS then proceeded to york with the 
nogsace,, Which CHILDS was sending to the CP of the soviet 

4 - - 
: " 

Union through the CP of Canada, 

Tho redsige berhn with a brief report on the last 
οὐ το neeting of ‘the National Exocutiyo Comittee of the cp, USA, . 

: and pointed out that tho international’ situation was — 
discussed at. this riceting, It. was stated that ὄνομ though 

- go%e members of the CP, USA, had stated. dn the recent past © 
; that. the cold war is over, this concept was repudiated by: 

the CP, USA. Sinca the Surmit meeting blew up, cyents have 
shown that this was.the correct linc. The situation in the 
Ynitod States is tenge as ἃ result of the breakup of tha ~ 

{summit mooting, Members & tha Ὁ, USA are being watched : 
‘more thin over by the intelligence agencics so there is a " ΝΞ 
need to bo practical. | ° : 

ον Qa 



--- 

The message then Stated that porkaps the writer. ; 
should mike a trip tothe Saviot Giton for persdnal discussions — 
and ἃ discussion of the probicrs of porconal contact in the - 

[Bases States ih view of the current-intornational situation. 
‘Also that it may be nocessary and desirable for ‘the writer 
to attempt to strongthom contacts betyeon tho CD, USA and - 

| other cpg in Eastorn Europo, , 

_. Added to the written ressage was. an ornl message 
which wilt bo transmitted by BUCK. The oral message its to 
ithe éffect that if a trip is taken, liv. CAM? and Mr. CHILDS 
ifeo1 that it might be advisable to pick ae n floating visa 
dn London instead of Brussels. 

She written mesaare thon proceoded to ἃ Lioting of 
problons and information as follovs: 

LOURIS CHILNS Has boon to ‘Ciba and whtlo there, bad 
a discussion with ANIBAL ESCALANTE, ESCALANTE thought that 
the GP, USA, Instdad of the cP of Ciba, should have, contact — 
with and givd financial aid to the CP of Puerto Rico. Towsyer, 
the CP, USA does not have the financial means to dg this, — 

' ᾿ In regard. to the son of “org {AYSONET of tha ce 
- _ of  puotte fiom ha ig all weady 5° go +6. te” Soviot Union for — 

schooling and the CP, USA is trying to got togothor nena 
ΒΟΟΣ for his travel ‘OXPONSCS, + - / - ἐ{3 

{ieee Ν ΤΣ ΒΝ 

[LULA]! GREBN, πῶσ OF CIS GREE ἐπε Lans to ro to 
nion Tit or brother-in-law BENUGIERN and his . “: 

Wife ELOUT ASC QBEN in duty. Can one of thon pick” Ty A “-- 7 
 vinas"for all jthret at Ἔ kha Soviet Ε Eabagay ha “Waghington? <4 ae 

4 CHAI Or plains £0. sisit “Grochoslovalsia 
oo and Russias and T may way Visit his brother in China. COE”is tho 
. / editor-oF a farm publication of the @, SBA. ‘ES y should be = ὁ 
_ . treated ts GH Ate Party "person. ~ 

It has beon: loarned that DARRW MDERSOT of Mow. New. ὦ “1 
York City wanted to go to the Soviet Ualod: δα ὌΡΟΣ τ in oy 
does not personally know SANDERSON, Ho is a member of tho “τ΄. 

ΝΞ ΕΝ Traces Club of the Industrial Section of tho New York ~~ 77 
_ -Distxict. Koenbers of this club cay that he is no good and ΝΕ 

that they ane suspicidus, of hin, Tovever, thoy α could σῖνο 
no basis for this suspicion. 

~ 

Be 



᾿ In this negsage, there yas alsa, a note directed: to — 
A. RUMYANTSEY, cditor in chief of the "World Marxist Review — 
Problersof Peace and Socialism", Thig note acknowledged 
receipt of istters requesting articles: fron the ΟΡ, USA. 
The note pointed out that those requests. wera discussed: by : 
tho Secretariat of the CP, USA, and that GUS, HALL voluntcered 
to write one article and will requost IRVING POTASH to. write 

ἘΠ article on the. trade nnion movencnt and the struggles ‘of 
the working class in the Yaited States. 

The written mossage concluded with exeotings front 
the CP; USA, GUS HALL and EUGENE DENNIS and ἃ nero rontion 
of tho fact’ that DENNIS$ is 11]. 

HiscolLancous | 

TIN BUCK egiszentiod that χε is often difficuit to. 
{got money from the Russiens. He said that recently the - 
CP of the Soviot Union xyoquestod the CP of Canada to send 
12 people to. the Soviet Union, some of these people to ba 
translatord of various linguages and others'to go to- Iniggia 
morely for the trip. BUCK statod that this request was 
corpliod with at ἃ total cost of $3,000 for “toveuet 

--fnd other travel oxpenses. Yet the Russians have not: 
roinbursed the CB of ‘Canhda tor this expendi ture. 

ae * 

: BUCK said that ‘be did-not “agi 4? thore is any - 
money for the cP, USA. #rom the (δ of the Saviet Union in 
Ottawa, To said that he is: petting worried about handling 
eo. ΠῚ In vhis ee bo rentioned that not too Yong 

ἜΣ 

. BucK Coxeontod ̓ ‘this is a tonribie thing. δὴ is nocossary 
to. constantly renind. the Tuisgians 6f: the neéd fox security. 

In regard to. the CP of China, BUCK stated that 

for Canadians be mada through Forn, Switzerland and not. 
throagh London, England, BUCK also stated that the Chinese 
becore angry if material for thos from one CP is sent to then - 
through ano chor CP. 

roads 

-Ξ 

“ἘΠ Chinese prefor that the visas and otter travol- arrangenents 
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Ὁσ αὐ κοῦ, BUCK ΝΜ he could send a réesgapo for 
hin to. CHAO YA RI, Chinese representative ‘on the "Yorld 
Karxisk Kovigis, mala” message to state that comeone from . 
the CP, USA would contact hin soon and also give hin Ietters . 
tron conrade BROOKS. TUCK caid that he would do this through 

- his contacts in the CP of Canada who have contacts in London, 
who can dcliver the message. to CHAO YI 

-- 

Revicw"'t, 

ς ‘ ww —f ΟΝ 

RUCK said that ΡΣΩΥ δ ) had | 
been to Cuba for 2: youth, congress during th ee) ὩΣ week in. 
April and while there wis asked to have 10 Canndiand go to 
Now York City ond fron there, procced td Cuba for a tour. 
BUCK said that while these 10 Canadians ‘are prepared to mako . 
the trip, not one word hag beoén received from Cuba about ἢ 
arranccnontd for this ὯΝ" Bence KURPAY's 3 Senin to Canada. 

BUCK stated tne FRANK. 2 K and DE ER  δληκ are otill in 
Mexico but that he, BUCK, when τὸς vory little bout whats. 

“happoding in theo @ ‘of Koxica. ἴα said that he lcarned 
fron the PARES. that oven woe GUERRENO. does not. know whether 
or not the Ce of Noxico he souvention—recently. The 
PARKS eee that there” have been two or mova splits in 
theo CP ὁ tie or of tke CP nenkers jotning the 
Porky of (WNC TP YLOMBARD: 

fs 
coe al 



ee coved bens ; ῦ 
/ Memorandum ἡ a 
yi TO : Mr. Belmont Date: June 3, 1960 

FROM ! F. J. Βαυπρατάτο 

| 

SUBJE η 
YEERNAL SECURITY - Ὁ 

Attached Chicago letter 6-1-60 discloses that their 
informant, CG 5824-S*, had a discussion with Tim Buck, general 
secretary of the Communist Party (CP) of Canada in Toronto, 
Canada, on 5-25-60. 

a’ 
rt ϑ. 

of 

Informant briefed Buck on current activities of the 
CP, USA, and asked Buck if he thought it advisable for informant 
to make a trip. to the Soviet Union and the socialist countries 
in Europe at the present time in view of recent international 
developments. The informant explained that Gus Hall, general 

“ secretary, CP, USA, has asked CG 5824-S* to.make this trip in 
order to cement relationships between the CP, USA, and the 
CPs in Eastern Europe. Buck said that he thought it advisable 

{] for the informant to make such a trip. | 

|| CG 5824-S* gave Buck some messages to be transmitted 
to the CP of the Soviet Union through the Canadian CP. These 
messages were brief reports on the last CP, USA, National Executive 
Committee meeting and the informant's meeting with Anibal Escalante, 
executive secretary of the CP of Cuba,in Havana 5-9-60. Informant ; 
Ε a message to the CP of the Soviet Union stated that perhaps he 
should. make a trip to the Soviet Union for pérsonal discussions 
and a discussion of the problems of personal contact in the 
United States in view of the current international situation. - 
Informant pointed out that the situation in the United States is 
tense as a result of the breakup*of the Summit Meetings that 
Some. CP, USA, members have repudiated the. concept followed by 
the Party that "the cold war is over." | 

BECOHAENDATTON: mre tik 204 - PobOH 897 
The possible sixth Solo mission of CG 5824-83 tpynibe 1960 

Soviet Union and its satellites is being followed closely by 
the Chicago Office. You will be immediately advised Whew . == 
this trip materializes. ΜΝ Ol 

Enclosure 2 \4 GRD | ufl 

1 - Mr. Parsons ef oo on 
1 - Mr. Belmont (> : . go 
1 - Mr. Baumgardner | Y Re 

- Mr. Fox | 1 
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Date: 6/27/60 

(Type in plain text or code) 

AIRTEL 

| (Priority or Method of Mailing} © 

Ἐξ Sachi πον a ΕἸ ἘΝ yg ee ene ΟΝ ΕΝ ἜΝ ἈΕῚ ΤΥ ΤΊΣΙΝ Ὁ ee 

ΤΟ: DIRECTOR, FBI (100~-428091) 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) 

ἡ sussECYC7SoLo) ae 
(00: CHICA) 

acea on 6/27/60, NY 694-s furnished to SA 
| [φ12,000 in $20 bills which he received on 
rom. KLIZABETH MASCOLO for transmittal to the CP, USA. 

MASCOLO advised the informant that the money had been 
obtained by ‘TIM BUCK, Canadian CP leader, from the coe et 
Embassy in Ottawa. 

According to MASCOLO, she will remain in NY for about 
a week during which time she will Have more dental work done, and 
will apply for a renewal of her passport, Ε 

NY. 694-S statéd that. in the opinion of CG 5824~S and 
himself it would be definitely in the interest of the Bureau that 
MASCOLO recélye a renewal of her passport inasmuch as she "| ¢. 
undoubtedly would furnish the informants with any information she if 
might obtain abroad, 
A geen enna ee ne 

the serial numbers on the aforementioned pilis will Ἢ 
checked against the serial numbers of currency issued te Soviet. 
establishments in NYC and Washington, D.C., and the Bureau Wilt 
be advised ae any positive identification οἵ the bills. 
wtt& Ὃν 

Graurean (100-428091) (RM) 
“Chicago (134-46 Sub B) a | ia 

1-New York .134-91 INV.) (AL 7 Ὁ 51} 
1-New York 100-134637-Sub A ΤῊΝ δὴ | 
i-New York 100-134637 Ng 

¢ 
Aopeume REC- 89. "06. ESE 7 , α΄ (ol) 

ὡς 104° 
2A . 

“Be dud 1968 
‘Special Agent in Charge. 



nirtol 

To: τ SAC, Chicarro 

Fron: Director, FBI (100:428091) 

( Zoo.) INTERNAL SECURITY ~ C 

- Reur telephone call to Βυχοῦν 6-30-60 concerning: 
| cight-veek trip of CG 5324-S8¥* ‘to France, Czechoslovakian, Russia, 

1. East Germany, Dungary, Rumania, and possibly Red China. Gus Hall, 
}“ - Beneral secrotary, CP, USA, instracted informdnt to leave on 6th 
“τ solo nission on 7-7-60 or 7-9-60, Advise Bureau if informant is 

naking trip with-a "Llogal” or an ‘4llegal" passport. Also furnish 
Bureau with as conplete an ttinoxvary as possible concorning 
infornant's trip. 

“- 

is 

As in past. solo missions, the Buroau feeis that cortain- 
objectives should be assigned to the informant involving matters 
of interest to the Bureau gnd to the U.S, Government. The Purenu 
-Fentizos, of course, that the informant may not be in a position. to 
obtain inforrintion on all of toyics listed below; howdvor, it. 15 
fo1lt that como of the data, may -be obtainable throuch proper 

_ guidance and dircction of discussions betwoeh the informant ond 
representatives of the various CP's. As: in the past, caution must. . 
bo used so that tho informant, will take. no action which might 
Jeopardize his security. 

‘tthe following ΜΝ are , listed for your muidance Ln, 
briofing the informant rolatiyo to nattors of intorost to tho 

| Euxoan: , : _ 

» - (1) What position should: the CP, USA take toward the nodorn 
- Intorprotation of eng 

) . : Seé memo Baumgardner to Belmont dated ᾿ on 

4 τ feq1-60 under same caption. PWD/ras ‘ 

Ey - 

alae 09 | 
πων ὙΌΝΝ 

Tam 1 1 6. 
aint 
Wc. Sullivas ee, 

Gandy peepcee MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT 



Airtel to Chicago _ | ΝΣ 
Solo | - & 

(2) What should be the CP, USAts reaction toward. the 
pronouncement of Red. Chinese theoreticions concerning peaceful 
co-existence? 

(3) What. line should-the CP, USA take toward the: ideological 
expressions pitched in the direction of the Latin Anerican countries 
by Red China? 

(4) Are the differences: - petween Russia and Red China real of ὁ 
are they just for public constimption? ᾿ 

᾿ (5) Waat approach should thé CP, USA take toward the present 
government of Cuba? 

(6), What Will ba the cp, UsAts position toward the 1960 
elections? The Democratic and Republican ‘conyontions. wilt probably 
‘he over before. the infornant returns to the U. 8. 

(7) informant should be alert for ‘any: information as to. 
whethor the Hungarian Govérnnent has any plans for exploiting . 
the now Hungarian refugec clement dn the U.S. Should the CP, USA 
take an. interest in these refugees? 

(8) What should the Party's position be toward the new 
| African States? Which ones should. it | Stipport? Which ‘ones shoitld 
At. dengunce?- 

| (9) Informant showld be alert for any information concerning © 
Communist China's intentions toward the Chinese people Living in 
Cuba. Are. contacts being ‘made with: these people by ‘Red. China? 

(10) Have the USSR and. Red China: any: divided spheres af interest 
in Latin America? 

ΠΝ Maye the. means of communication between the. Soviet ‘Union , 
and’ the CP, USA: remain open: in the OS? ᾿ 



Airtel to Chicago 
Solo 

| 

The foregoing susgestions are not to be considered all - 
inclusive, but only as a guide to the type of information in Ὁ 
which the Bureau is particularly: interested, “As in tho past, 
the informant should not Linit his quest, for information to the 
matters suggested herein. Under no circumstancos should the. 
informant make any written notes of the objectives nor should he 
ask ‘any dixect questions which night place hin under suspicion. 

Brief the informant thoroughly on the above matters 
in preparation for this Θὲ solo mlssion. ‘The purpose of the 
briefing should be made clear and ‘the infornant.should be * 

impressed with the fact that the Bureau considers his security . 
ΟΣ prinary: inportance. 



STANDARD FORM NO, 4 

Office Mem indun - UNITED ss GOVERNMENT 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE? July 5, 1960 fe Leg * SAC, CHICAGO (134-46-Sub F) 
~_ 

AW ob. 

SUBJECT: Ως 10 ̓ 

IS - C 

Rebulet 5/4/60 instructing that details concerning 
disbursements of funds in the possession of CG 5824-S* be 
submitted to the Bureau by the 5th of the month following 
the month being reported. 

Balance in possession of CG 5824-S* ᾿ 
as of June 1, 1960 $116,145.00 

Additions 

None -- 

Disbursements . 

To LILLIAN GREEN on 6/28/60 for . 
a trip to Russia * $1,000 

To MORRIS CHILDS on 6/30/60 ' 
($1,000 to be used for a 
trip to Russia and $100 to 
be. given to JACK CHILDS for 

'yeference material and postage 
to send this material to 
MORRIS CHILDS in Russia) 1,200. 

Total Disbursemenst _ 2,100,00* 

Balance in possession of ἢ ἦ iy 

CG 5824-S* as of July 1, 1960 $114,045, 00** iA 

*All disbursements were made under general authority granted 
by EUGENE DENNIS and GUS HALL. 

**Of this amount, $6,000 has been, given to JACK KLING of Chicago 
for safe keeping. 

Φ τεῆς δ mee τ 4dG 09 = ὯὮΣ 
- New York (RM) EX 100 

100-134637-Sub A (SOLO FUNDS) Bs JUL ys 1969 

51 {12 1960 7 a Ba 
’ 
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- Memorandum G Spee 
Θ 

᾿ Rosen 

TO  : Mr. A. H. Belmont pare: July 1, 1960’. Trott 
W.G.5 ὯΠ ne 

ale ye fea ΟΞ 
FROM : Mr. F. J. Baumgardner ἐ 1 ΨΩ Gandy 

: ΝΜ .; 

4 SUBJECT 010 “ 

INTERNAL SECURITY 0 Ἵ 

When the Paris. Summit meeting collapsed, Gus Halil, bn 
Communist Party (CP), USA, general secretary, requested CG 5824S 
to consider making. another trip to Moscow and to Prague, Czechoslovakia, | 
in June, 1960. Hail also urged the informant to visit the satellite 
countries in Europe. Hall appears. to be anxious to obtain the ~ - 
current Party line from the Kremlin in order to give proper guidance 
did direction to the CP, USA, and to. strengthen the ties of the CP; USA, 
with other communist nations. - 

a Subsequently, CG 5824-S conferred with Tim Buck, head af 
the, CP of Canada, as to the advisability of making such a trip. Buck 
told the, informant he believed a trip would be advisable and a 
message Was sent to the Soviet Union οἷ" gesting the possibility of 
the informant traveling to Russia. ἢ 8/10 /10/60, the informant 

| received word through Buck that the Soviets agreed with the idea of 
the trip: 1 | 

.> The informant was not able to make any immediate plans for 
the journey due to a recurrence of back trouble, which practically 
inmobilized him temporarily. 

+ On 6/30/60, SAC Lopez, Chicago, advised CG 5824-5 had 
received, instructions from Gus Hall to plan to leave for the 
| Soviet Union on 7/7 or 7/9/60, with the trip to last approximately 
eight weeks. The informant agreed to leave as requested and’ stated 
he. would, travel to France, then to Prague and on to Russia, returning 
by way ‘of East Germany, Hungary, Rumania, Czechoslovakia and possibly 
Communist China. Informant stated that for réasons of health, he 
preferred to proceed directly to Europe from Chicago, rather than 

“. Stopping in New York en route. 

OBSERVATIONS : πος 
Ἢ 

On ‘his prior trips to the Soviet Union. and other countries: 
Within the communist orbit, this informant has held discussions with 

100-428091 7, 
i - Mr. Parsons EX 109.) » 'RER. ΠῚ ΓΝ (γ427..- { 
i- Mr «Belmont 
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Memorandum for Mr. Belmont 

RE: SOLO 
100-428091 

the top leaders of the countries which he visited. It can be 
expected that he will again be able to discuss all ramifications 
of the international situation as they apply to the operations 
of the CP with the CP leaders of the countries which he visits. 
It will be an excellent opportunity for the Bureau to obtain 
information relating to the attitude being expressed by these 
leaders with respect to the United States. There is 4180 the 
possibility the informant will be able to obtain information con- 
cerning future plans and programs of the CP of the Soviet Union. 
In the light of the current international situation, it is felt 
that this trip will be unusually significant in providing informa- 
tion of value. | 

ACTION: 

This matter will receive extremely close supervision and 
ou Will be kept currently advised of 411 pertinent details obtained. 
e are prepara some objectives to furnish to the informant on 

matters concerning which we would tike to receive information relating 
to the conagsses which informant will visit. We will furnish these 
objectivés#t6 the informant prior to his departure, 

iC (il 
-- ote ἘΝ Ν ipa nmr conden ἣν ον ich tn i Anti Masa atl AA padi te νον ΟΝ ΦΌΝΟΥ lentil masse Rayer, ety Wry νον, ἡ ΘΟ στ προ μμμὴ 
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© UNITED STATES ( RNMENT 8 

Memorandum 

(pri τὸ : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 6/30/60 

ν i ἱ FROM ; SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637-Sub A) 
Tm ~ 

SUBJECT: SOLO 
j =C 

| Records of the NYO reflected that as of 6/29/60, 
transactions in the SOLO account reported by NY 694-S since 

the date of the last accounting were as follows: 
a 

Credit 

On hand 6/1/60 $82,685 .00 
Received from foreign source (Soviet) —— 

[27/60 | 12,000.00 

Total $94,685 .00 

Debit | | 

To ISADORE WOFSY for use of 
CP National Office | 

6/14/60 7 $ 5,000.00 

To MAE WILLIAMSON, per instructions 
from GUS HALL, for transmittal to : | 
JOHN WILLIAMSON in England 6/27/60 $§ 500.00 

To ISADORE WOFSY for use of CP ΝΣ 
National Office 6/29/60 $15,000 .00 

Total $20,500 .00 

| Balance | 

6/29/60 7 $74,185.00 
@)Burean (100428091) (RM | 
-Chicago. (134-46-Sub F) INFO) (RM 

1-New York 134-91 INV Ny 
1-New York 100-128861 USA FUNDS-RESERVE FUND) (415) 
1-New York 100-134637-Sub_ A. “tary , apo bb that! 

EE 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO, 10 Meare Tw ἢ ‘ * . a Tolson 
. : to - τς Mohr 

᾿ ᾿ Ἀ 
UNITED ‘STATES ‘GO NMENT ᾿ wae ἢ Parsons 

Y Memorandum | plot 3 Pe ΞΕ τ Ez 
ι “ΠΕ ᾿ McGuire 

Rosen —— 

ro : Mrs A. Be sotmonl! . ae “DATE: “dutta. Ἢ 1960. Tah 
WAC, o9ilivan —__ 

_ FROM : Mr. J. A. Sizoo ἊΝ Στ,» 
. , qT 

SUBJECT: ον 

SAC Lopez: of Chicago called today and advised ta t σα 58 
had received instructions from Gus. Hall to plan: to leave fox: Russia: 
on duly 7 or July 9, 1960, for about. sight. weeks. In discussion: with 
Hall it. was agreed that CG 582 would leave as requested that he 

| Would go to Frante then +0 Prague and to Russia returning via 
Bast Germany ,. Hungary, Rumania, Czechoslovakia and possibly China. 

Hall authorized CG 582) to draw $1, 000 from: gonfidential 
yrenty funds, Lopez said ‘hé had reviewed the cost οἵ the. trip. with: 

CG 582) and. in addition. to Party funds it. will cost roughly: 1,200. 

+ lopez said he was calling to advise. the Bureau of the 
above ‘plans of CG 582i. and to seek authorization for the expenditure 
of the additional funds necessary for the trip and authorization to 
advance: CG 582h two months payments. . I authorized both of these 
‘Fequests. τς 

eo 

CG 582 also pointed out. that because of reasons of health | 
and for? other reasons he: would prefer not to:.:go-. to New York -on hia ᾿ 
way to Burape but go directly from Chicago. ‘He thought | it might be 
desirable however ‘to have: NY 69): come to Chicago to bring CG 582, 
up-to-daté on any development in the: New York. area. I told Lopez 

Jthat TPswould discuss this. matter with NewYork and if such a trip 
on the part .of NY 69. is: necessary the Bureau would APProve it. ᾿ 

1 - Mr. Belmont ΝΕ 
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OPNOMAL FORM NO, 10 Tolson — 
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UNITED STATES G RNMENT Potsong se 
Belmont 
Callahan τ... Ε Memorandum Boar 

: McGuire 

το : MR, A. HB, BELMONT paTE: July 5, 1960 τσ 
. WC. Sullfvary coe 

Tele. Room 

FROM: !: HR. F. J. pacucanngeff © 1-Kr. Belmont παν ἢ 

: 1~Mr. Fox 
O | i-Mr. J. S. Johnson 

supjecTt: ἃ SOLO Adm, Div, 
RNAL SECURITY - C 

In connection with the trip CG 5824-S will make 
to a number of communist countries, including Russia, 
beginning either July 7 or July 9, 1960, ASAC McCabe, 
of our N¥O, called on July 5, 1960, and stated it is 
necessary for NY 694-S to make a trip to Chicago, Illinois, 
in order to brief CG 5824-S on certain instructions 
issued by Gus Hall, General Secretary, Communist Party, USA. 
ASAC McCabe wanted authority to advance up to $200.00 
for necessary expenses which will be incurred by NY 694-S 
in connection with the trip from New York to Chicago and 
return. 

- ACTION: 

I authorized ASAC McCabe to advance necessary 
expenses up to $200.00 to NY 694-S for the trip to Chicago 
and return. I told him to keep the Bureau advised of 
developments. 

᾿ cn 
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‘UNITED STATES GOV JUWNMENT 

Memorandum 
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TO : Mr. A. Ἧς seinont ho 7 DATE: ὦ 

ι 

‘ 

July 7, 1960. 7 

FROM : Mr. F. J. Baumgardner (εὐ, ΝΣ 

ye SUBJE (το 
NTBRNAL SECURITY - C 

Mohr . 
Pars 

ont ΄ὦὃ 
Cdilahan 
DeLoach 
Malone 
McGulre 
Rosen 
Tamm . 
Trotter 
WLC. Sullivan oa . 

Tele. Room —_. 
‘Ingram 

Gandy 

My memorandum 5/18/60 sets forth in detail the receipts. 
ard disbursements of funds by the Communist Party (CP), USA, 4/5/60: 
to 5/16/60, which funds were received from the CPs of 
Soviet Union and Red China. The following schedule shows the 
present status of these funds, to ether with the receipts. and 
disbursements subsequent to 5/16/ 

SUNMARY 

Total Rec'd from Soviets 9/58 to Rey ay 
Total Rec'd from Red China 2/60 to 6/30/60 
Grand Total Received to 6/30/60. 
Total Disbursements 10/58 to 6/30/60 

- Balance of Fund 6/30/60. 

DETAILS 

Total Rec'd from Soviets 9/58 to 5/16/60: 
Total Rec'd. from Red China 2/60 to 5/16/60 
Grand Total Received to 5/16 
Total Disbursements from. 10 aN to 5/16/60. 

| Balance of. Fund: 5/16/60 

Receipts 5/16/60 to 6/30/60 
6/27/60 - from Soviets 

Disbursements 5/16/60 to 6/30/60 EX. 1 
5/60 

$397 , 885 
50,000 

263,044 

$385,885 © 
50,000 

2 4 ) 

220, 505 

Ν 
- Jack Childs; travel expenses to. $1,436 

Prague and Moscow, February and. 
March, 1960 

for transporting funds from Canada 
to United States 

ἐν -Anown 

- 106438091, 

Li Mr. “Pars ons 
Ἴ - Mr. Belmont 
1 -- Mr. Baumgardner , 
1. Mr. Fox ay 4 FFF: ras (5) 
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Memorandum for Mr. Belmont 
RE: SOLO 
100-428091 

5/17/60 ~ Isadore Wofsy; for use of $ 15,000 
national CP office . 

5/19/60 - Claude Lightfoot; purchase of 500 
shares in "West Side Booster" 

5/27/60 - Claude Lightfoot; purchase of 500 
shares in "West Side Booster" 

5/31/60 - Morris Childs; travel expenses to 350 
Cuba and Canada | 

6/14/60 ~- Isadore Wofsy; for use of national 5,000 
CP office 

6/27/60 + Mae Williamson; for transmittal to 500 
John Williamson in England 

6/28/60 - Lillian Green; travel expenses 1,000 

du Reng to Russda_ . 
6/29/60 - Isadore Wofsy; for use of national 15,000 

get 7/29/60 CP office 
Omds ro 6/30/60 - Morris Childs; travel expenses 1,000 
36 to Russia . 

. - Jack Childs; for reference 100 
material and postage to send this 
material to Morris Childs in Russia 

ne we topnens Yb/vo, 425539. 
FFF Balance of Fund 6/30/60 $184,841 

ἐξ 

sei 

$70,796 maintained by NY 694-S% in safety deposit box, 
New York City, and $114,045 maintained by CG 5824-S* in 
safety deposit box, Chicago, Illinois, Of the amount being 
maintained by CG B824-Sx, $6,000 has been given to Jack 
Kiing of Chicago for safekeeping. 

From Soviet Embassy, Ottawa, Canada, delivered by Elizabeth 
Mascolo, courier, Canadian CP, to NY 694-95, New York City. 

ACTION: 

None. This memorandum is being submitted for your informa- 
tion. You will be kept advised of pertinent developments as they 
occur. - - | 

4 «Ὅν νι τ 99 
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: ᾿ Matons 

[1 Radio Gx) Teletype ὀ τς 
wc. Sullivan — 
Tele. Room 
Ingram 
Geady 

URGEN 756-60 12:03 ΡΜ AMM 

DIRECTOR AND SAC, CHICAGO 

FROM SAC, NEW YORK ΟδΊ5ΊΟ JA) / ἢ 
ft are, 8:5. NEW YORK 69lL-S% ADVISES HE HAS RESERVATIONS ON 

AMERICAN AIRLINES FLIGHT 319, JULY 6, 1960, FOR CHICAGO. 
PLANE DEPARTS NEW YORK 7 PM, NEW YORK TIME, ARRIVES MIDWAY, 
AIRPORT, CHICAGO, 8:35 PM, SUBSEQUENT TO CONFERENCE WITH 
CHICAGO 582h—Ss, NEW YORK 694-S WILL DEPART CHIGAGO BY AIR /ZZ2 
JULY 8 NEXT FOR TORONTO FOR CONFERENCES WITH TIN{ BUCK, WHICH στ Ὁ 
HE ANTICIPATES WILL LAST THREE TO FOUR DAYS. 

Ppl: 
RECEIVED: 12 00, TELETYPE 

7 ὦ 
12:25 PM CODING UNIT BLH γ 

fila 

OC. Nia el : A= 10h 
τ > : 

Ὁ -- 2412. $e * 
9 JUL 8. 1960 
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REC. 99 

if 04} boc whe the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, ἐξ is suggested that it be suitably 

paraphrased i ed iy 

—— 

the Bureau’s cryptographic systems. 



ser we ᾿ - τὶ ᾿ PECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

we ὁ FEL AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUIDE 

DATE O4-18-£011 oe OD Ν 
Office Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

ily DIRECTOR, war [(100-428091) dj (U) ed 5, 1960 Kv 

| f-i FROM : ‘SAC po cneeioem “Ry 

SUBJECT: Ι 

Ὧν - C (U) 

CG@ 5824-S* orally furnished the: information on the 
ae page. to’ SA JOHN Ἐς, KEATING on June 27, 1960. This 

information was reduced to writing on July 5, OO (U) 

ἰεεἰνῷ αὶ 
(2)- Bureau (RM) | . | 
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- DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

me FBI BUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

- Ω . “ _ DATE o5-18-Z011 
- ᾿ 

᾿ - 

> Ie LJ . oo 

During the week of June 10, 10960, both EUGENE DEM! 
Cuairman,, and GUS. YALL, General foeretary of the Communist 10, 
Party, USA, requested NORRIS CHILDS to sond a neccage to ELIZABETH 
GURLEY FLYNY in Raucsia instructing hor not to rake a trip to 
China until che has an opportunity to moet with CUILDS in Inicsig. an (U) 

This messase was cent to the Communist Party of the 
Soviet ‘Uni On throuch TY CYCK, leader of the Communist Party of 

he purpoos of tho mostage was an atteaat to prevent 
FUYHN fron eanaging in any idcological diccucsions with the ὁ 
leading members of tho Communist Party of Canina prior to having 
the benefit of the position of the leadership of the Comsunist 
Party, USA, on the cucctions of the inevitability of war and 
peaceful cooxintonce, (U) 
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OPTIONAL ORM NO. 10 δ᾽ , 69 Tolson 
Mohe « UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT ᾿ : Ὡτας 

Belmont 

Memorandum 5 
᾿ McGuire ~ 

TO 8: Mr. A. ἢ. Belmont pare: July 6, 1960 osen ; 

Be Τ ron 
7) 7 FROM : Mr. F. J. paungareg? oa : 

O~* “ΨΜ“ 
_ SUBJECT: OLO .. ἐς Lie ες ᾿ | 

INTERNAL SECURITY - ὁ ον δον ΝΝ oad 
Ἰ ι ; a ; ' i * ᾿ ΜΝ 

TN ~~ δὶ Zool, " ᾿" 

My πόποταπάσππ ἐδ you 7/1/60 and -attached Chicago letter 
7/1/60 disclose ‘that *our informant, CG 5824-S#;;will leave:Chicago, 
T1linois, oni7/9/60:'(sixth’Solo mission); en route.to England,. - 
France, Czechoslovakia, Russia, Bast Germany, Hungary, Rumania,and 
possibly ‘Red China. Gus Hall, general secretary, Communist: Party: 
(CP), USA, requested informant to make this eight-week trip7in order 
to get the ‘right‘"pitch" onthe ‘current Party line forthe CP, USA, 
from the ΟΡ. Σ΄ the.-Soviet:.Union (CPSU) and: to cement relationships - 
and establish contacts between the CP, USA, and the CPs in the. 
Satellite countries to be visited. τ 

ἢ G 
- Ἐπ 

, On this trip informant Ν211] obtain’instructions from the 
CPSU for the CP, USA; will determine CPSU plans for further financial 
assistance to the CP, USA;“and will make better arrangements for 
future contacts between the informant and representatives of the 
Soviet,Union in the United States. Bureau has directed informant's 
actions in regard to this trip and by airtel 7/2/60 Bureau furnished 
‘Chicago with specific targets for informant to aim at while on this 
-SOLO iission. 

ἐ τὺ « Bureau has authorized Chicago to advance ὦ 5824-S+ 
-31,170-for expenses of this trip. An additional $1,000 is being 
obtained from CP, USA, funds to finance this trip. Bureau has al'so 
fattthorized Chicago to advance informant two months' payments ($2,000) 
for services rendered--Chicago has authority to pay informant up to 
$1,000 a month for services rendered. 

OBSERVATIONS : 
rary a 

In past Solo missions of this kind, the informant nasm =X 
conferred with top CP leaders of the countries which he has visited? 
Because of the current tense international situation partially. brought 
about by the breakup of the Summit meeting, it is expected ‘thats * "7 
pertinent and valuable information of interest to the Buféau.and, 
other agencies of the Fedéral Government will be obtained. This 3 
Feel, - τι REG: Y we ; οὐ. » 
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Memorandum for Mr. Belmont 
RE: SOLO 
100~428091 

current Solo mission may give us advanced notice of any new 
tactics to be employed by the CP, USA, in this country and may 
furnish us with an opportunity to invoke possible countermeasures-- 
major discernible differences between Russia and Red China concerning 
"neaceful coexistence" may be exploited more fully. In the light 
of the current international atmosphere, it is felt that this trip 
will be wnusually significant in providing information of value. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

This matter will receive very close supervision and you 
will be kept currently advised of all pertinent details as they 
develop. ὲ 

Ν 
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Office Memorandum 
Mr. Malone...___ 

To : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) pATE: 7/1/60 — | Nr. MeGuire_— 
. ; δ Mr, gz 

2 - Mr. Trot 
br FROM C, CHICAGO (134-46-Sub 8B) : wr, ullivan 

oo, 
tay Ingram____ 

SUBJECT: [son ) ; . Miss Gandy____. 

ἜΒ -Ο ᾿ “-- 

Reference is made to the telephone conversation of 
SAC J. M. LOPEZ and Inspector JOSEPH SIZOO on June 30, 1960, μὰ 

CG 5824-S* has reservations on Pan Ameriéan Atrvines OM. 
to leave Chicago on a direct flight to London, England, on 

\ Saturday, July 9, 1960. He will pick up a visa at the”Russian 
: Embassy in London on Monday, July 11, 1960, and immediately 

proceed to another city in Western Europe,’ possibly Parts; 
for a flight to Prague, Czechoslovakia, and Moscow; Russia, 
CG 5824-9% will travel under the name of MARTIN A, CAMP and 
expects to be out of the United States for approximately eight” 
meen ‘ap 

τ + 
a 

«GUS HALL, General Secretary of, the cousit asked es 
a & 582428* on June. 26, 1960, to leave the. United States as 
*. goon s'possible in order to give the Communist. Party of ‘the, 
~~ SovietiUnion the viewpoints,of the CPUSA on. post ‘Summit develop~ 

nents; ,2180, to tell the ΟΡ ΟΣ China that recent statements ~ 
by the CP*of China in its theoretical organs in regard to the 
inevitability of war and the possibility of peaceful coexistence 
with. perialism make it almost impossible for the CPUSA :to 
do: ,anything. HALL also wants CG 5824-S* to visit East Germany , 
Hungary, Rumania aad Czechoslovakia, The purpose of trips to 
these countries would be to cement relationships and establish | 
contacts between the Communist Parties in these countries and 
the CPUSA, 

~? 
es CG 5824-S* will go. to China unless the international 

“We situation dictate herwise or unless he is advised. not to 
Ido’ 80 by the CPSU. * 58 24-8* set a: ‘w1so obtain any inst#uctions K 
i from, the CPSU for the CPUSA, will Noarn what the CPSU plans to 
give. to the CPUSA in the way of fikencial assistance, and will 
try . £0 make better arrangements τὸν future contacts between 

‘REC- 56 
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CG 134-46-Sub Β 

CG 5824-S* and representatives of the Soviet Union in the 
United States, 

Ι The following is the estimated budget for this trip: 

Round trip plane transportation and 
ground transportation from Chicago, 
Tllinois, to Parig, FANGCOssoeveeeisooerrereaSly 200 

Round trip plane transportation fron 
Paris,. France, to Prague, Czechoslovakia..... 150 

Plane transportation from Prague, ΝΕ 
Czechoslovakia, to Moscow, RUBBLE 020 seseeess 150 

Hotel rooms, meals, and inigcellaneous 
expenses. in Western. Europe on. the way " 
to and’ froth MOSCOWssivecscescegorseecessoeses ἡ. 270 

Miscellaneous items of clothing, etc., 
needed for the trip since CG 5824~-S* 
18 traveling under assumed AMCs ὁ ὁ ὁ “6 66 9 66. 150. ̓ 

A stim of $250 to. compensate the parents. 
ΟΣ CG 5824-S* to move. from, thdir ‘apart- | 
ment to his, residence to. insure the safety 
of his residence and reference material — | 
and personal property tHETOINe voveeessovceves 290 

; ‘Total estimated expenses $2, 170. 

tress: $1006 to be taken from CPUSA- HIME Eeeeseeeees il, 1000 

- 

= | - Amount needed from, the Buréau Sli 170 

| VACE™ the 4 following action is being taicen:. 

᾿ 1. Advance CG 5824:8: $1,170. for expensés as 
itemized above, 

° - 2 - 

KUsloss ἡ ἐν κεν Το Cowrvary 
By . Dyrea4 . ΝΙΝ | 
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CG 134-46-Sub Β΄ 

ὥς, Advance CG. 5824-S* up. to two. months* payments 
_ {| for services rendered, Hhanely $2,000, to provide for payments 
| jof current household expenges; proper ty taxes, ete., in his 

absence, 

- The New York Division is requested to. ask Bureau 
authority for NY 694~S* to make a trip to Chicago prior to 

‘Ithe departure of CG 5824-S*, NY ‘694=S* has a scheduled. 
Jappointment with GUS “HALL. in New. York City on the-morning of 
4July 6, 1960, The purpose of the trip to Chicago. by NY 694<S* _ 
would be to transmit. to CG..5824-S* recent documents issued by 

‘Ithe CPUSA, any information of recent developments in the 
National Office of the CPUSA, any. last minute instructions from 
GUS HALL, and geiierally ‘to allow NY 694-S* to assist CG 5824-S* 
in praparations for this Solo trip.. 
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fl Radio am Teletype ΞῺΞ 
᾿ ᾿ ΄ Tamm a 

Trotter 
W.C. Sullivan ..... 
Tele. Room — 
Ingtam oa 
Gandy 

ἱ Afb 
URGENT 78-60 1:5} PM €DS Y, : 

μά ικεοτον AND SAC, NEW YORK “70 

FROM SAC, CHICAGO 081825 
ῷ 

IS-C. NY 69 8 DEPARTED CG 9:00 AM JULY 8 INSTANT 
ON TRANS CANADA AIRLINES FLIGHT 300 FOR TORONTO; CANADA. 
CG 582). S#, UAC, WILL DEPART. CG 6:00 PM JULY 9 NEXT ON PAN 

fe AMERICAN AFRLINES FLIGHT 58 ΝῸΝ STOP TO LONDON, 

RECEIVED: 2:57 PM TELETYPE 

3:00 PM CODING UNIT ΗΒ | Ἃ 
ΒΝ Belwont 7 

RELAYED TO NEW YORK 

*% 

A. abe 
G4 μι 5 

5. Lp 
Of pul, δ BR... in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably 
peraphrased in order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems, 



| DIRECTOR, FBI (65-65405) - 1/8/60 | 

SAC) YORK (65- 7696) 

TRACING OF AMERICAN HOMEY 
USED BY SOVIETS IN | 

' ESPIONAGE: OPRRATIONS 
ESP ~ KR 

_ (oo NE yor) 

: τ τι - Rel¥lets, 5 5/6. and 6/3/60, forwarding 8 an analysis’ 
: of money. received from the Soviets by. ay COk< St for the uae 

| of the. CP, USA. 7 | 

On 6/21/60, NY 6giase rece’ ved an additional 
$12,000. 00. 

. OB comparison of ‘the gerial numbers < of. the ‘above ΝΣ 
notes against the gerial numbers of noteé issued to Soviet τ᾿ 
estaplianaents, WY and WFO, (Russian Funds - Bufile: δ5- ΕΣ 
28939 - NY. file 65-6315)... ‘Produced negative results. . 

In agailtionake the. above, identification of the notes - 
contained in the $12,000.00 were placed on index cards and 
inserted.in the index maintained in the captioned case. 

the following is. the renult: ΝΞ ἐν μος 

Number of Notes iseued by FEB 

107 -- ὑπ μος York : 
i ee Philadelphia. 

Qe - Cleveland 

Το OP ny 1- Sen Francisco Ss πο θὰ (Into hy 7 
| 7 - Wy (100-134 eof) 696 ΝΞ 
1. = Hew "Yor { 7 y ΝΕ 700-4: 43207) 

Mlle OA NOT NOT RECORDED | 
| ΠΩΣ | 168 JUL 12 1960 ̓ 

PP? 

. ὦ > 

‘, 

aw 

=~ 



HY 65-1765 

Denomination — turer of Notes. Tosucd Ly FRI 

ane | is Chicsco. 
19 ot. Louis 

i 10 σα ρΟΙ Ὁ 
u 1G Koneas tits 
ἱ ' 14 pallas 
ok. 293 ᾿ . sadn Francisco 

fa 

Ags can be scen the avove pattern follows the 
pattern of all previous monsy received in. that. Sun Franels¢o 
FRB issued by far the Jargest amount. . 

-_ Unoh inserting the $12,000.00 in the inden, thib 
office ofserved that the money ΤΟΙ ints cuc): serlaligation. 
with the pravicus money that ib was considercd a waste of 
time and mancower: to rocord tha yariabion in cerialization. 
There worse at least five instances where notes fell inte 

. exact. scquoned: with money proviously recayercd frésr CP or 
espionase on exations R 

Ghe ceduente of tha akove hetes co overwhelriingly 
felt inte thd scquenee of previcns notes “βοηθοί πο in the 
indok that thin office no lenzer will consider yaporting the 
resulta of serialization, we “Will, however, continue to 

ansert all identification of monies recelyced An the incex. . 
Above for inforadtion. 

ve 
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SAC, Chicago (134-46 sub Ὁ) ᾿ _ guly 14, 1960. 

Purest, ‘FBI (100-428091) 

NAL SECURITY = ¢ os 

᾿ Reurlet 7-11-60 which contains a briefing | 
given to CG 5824-S*by Gus Hall, general secretary, τς ἢ 
Communist Party (CP), USA; prior. to informant.'5, ΝΞ 

_ departure oi sixth. Solo mission. - 

Paragraph 7 on page 4 of ‘peferenced letter © 
reads "In regard to trade. union approaches in -the 3 
United States, ‘the CP, SU; must have a parallel. approach 

YP) 2 to that of the CP, USA. Usually, the CP; SU, is in 
: 7 contradiction to the CP, USA, in this field." 

; . ' The EBureau_is not quite clear as to what — 
Hall means. with ragard to abové remarks. -Chicago, 
ΔΕ in Possession of additional information, will τς 
furnish the Bureat by return mail with an explanation 
of Hall's remarks..concéerning this rafter. If expla- : 
nation fs not, avaliable, secure same after οὔ ΒΒδ “55 
returns to the United States. 

~ 
Ὁ εἰ 

MAILED 

| JUL 441960 

ἐδ JUL 14 1539 " ie 
. 0! Avs 

Ν᾿ ᾿ ᾿ ᾿ —_ ce vi υ .. 

ΝΣ ' - τς κι τ 

τ | | 
δ: Ga 44 - . Dp . ¥ 
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Office Memorandum - 

SUBJECT: Goo 
“x = ¢ 

the remark of GUS HALL that "In regard to trade union 
approaches in the United States, the CP, SU, must have 
ἃ parallel approach to that of the CP, USA. 
the CP, SU, is in contradiction to the CP, USA, in this 
field," 

ΝΙΝ ἡγῇ DIRECTOR, FBI (100..428091} 

* ἔχοι SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Re Chicago let ‘7/11/60 and Bulet 7/14/60. 

DATE: 7/15/60 

Bulet asked for any additional information 
in the possession of the Chicago Division concerning 

The ‘Chicago Division has no additional infor- 
mation concerning this. remark, CG 5824-S* will be 
contacted in this matter upon his return to the United 
States, 

The following is offered as a possible explan- 
ation of HALL's remark: 

In the past, the Soviets have published arti- 

Usually, 

cles criticizing statements of a labor leader in the 
United States such as WALTER REUTHER. While the CP, USA, 
does not fully support the policies and public statements 
of REUTHER, it would be very circumspect. in any public 

One reason would be that if he replaced 
the “reactionary” GEORGE MEANY as president of the AFL-CIO, 
it would be considered by the CP, USA, as a step in the 

Another reason would be that public 
Communist criticism of certain labor leaders and policies 
of the labor movement in the United States only leads to 
"red baiting" within the trade union movement. 
turn, leads to the isolation of the CP, USA, from the 
Labor movement and prevents the Party member's and leaders 
from influencing the trade union movement in the United 

- States from within or through contacts with trade ur union 

_  OEETONSS EX 109 pee a (Ee ΥΩ: 

criticism of him, 
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CG 134-46 Sub B 

The CP, USA, is closer to the trade union 
movement in the United States. than is the CP, SU.. 
The CP, USA, is fully cognizant of the current diffi- 
culties encountered in operating within the labor 
movement in the United States. Therefore, the CP, SU, 
should follow the lead of the CP, USA, in any eriticism 
of trade union leaders or policies in the United States 
or should consult with the CP, USA, before publishing 
any criticism about the trade union hierarchy or trade 
unionism in the United States, 
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Date: 7/18/60 

PLAIN 
(Type in plain text or code) 

— yee ce eee ee 

Ac 
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Transmit the following_in. 
ὩΣ 

' (Priority or Method of Mailing) I 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091 δύ ( 91) 8 ‘ f ν 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) 

—— f 
suaseon (bro, 

I= Ὁ 

Remytel, 7/18/60. 

The information on the attached pages is information 
furnished by NY 694-S* to SA THORNTON M, WOOD, 7/18/60, from 
three letters he received from c@582e4-s* 7/18/60. It is noted 
the first of these letters was dated at London, Engiland,. 
7/11/60, the second at Paris, France, 7/12/60, and the third 
also from Paris, 7/13/60. : 
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NY 100-13}}637 

JUNE, 1960, CONGRESS OF 
COMMUNIST PARTIES, 
BUCHAREST ROUMANTA 

/On or before Gn, 1960, cG 5824-s* conferred “ 
vith IONUATLLIANSO, former of the Communist Party, USA, | 
(CPUSA) and “currently a mémber.of the National Committee of | of | 
the Communist. Party (CP) of Great Britain, at. ‘Tondon, Enelanay” 

| 

A meeting-Or thé British CP's National” Commttes had recent- 
ly béen held where ἃ report had been given on the Congress 
of CPs held in June, 1960, at Bucharest, Roumania. 

According to tnis reporv, a bitter fight. occurred 
between the Russian Party and the Chinese, however the majority 
present, nearly unanimously, backed KHRUSHCHEV. KHRUSHCHEV, 
taking the offensive, attacking the Chinese for endangering 
world peace, condemning its territorial claims, which accord- 
ing to NY 694~S* are Formosa, India, and Nepal, further, 
he condemned the Chinese’ theory that there is only a socialist 
world, and an imperialist world, whereas neutrals must be con 
sidered. 

.KHRUSHCHEV yemained positive on his theories of 
peace and coexistence, whereupon the Chinese retreated, how~ 
ever this move Was characterized by KHRUSHCHEV as "lip ser- 
vice." ; 

KHRUSHCHEV continued that the fight for the peaceful 
road to socialism must continue, calling for re-eridorsement 
of the 1957 Moscow Declaration. The Chinese offered amendments 
for this, wiring “home” for approval. They subsequently dropped 
the amendments, but KHRUSHCHEV was not satisfied, telling them 
"to speak up and stop being chauvinists.” KHRUSHCHEV quoted 
LENIN's statement, “scratch an elk, and sometimes you get a 
chauvinist." He continued that after socialism, boundaries 
will not mean a. thing. 

KHRUSHCHEV, condemned the Chingg@ theory that "nuclear 
war ts nothing; stating that it means death and becuase millions 
of Chinese would remain, is just. the trouble and. wrong. 



NY 100-134637 

«- ee 
_ ***  KHRUSHCHEV condemned a paper written by MAO 

TSE-TUNG in which he called United States imperialism a 
paper tiger. KHRUSHCHEV refused to publish MAO's works in 
Russian, whereupon the Chinese decided to do so. KHRUSHCHEV 
has said that he will not distibute this publication in 
Russia or in any other country, The British ΟΡ will maintain 
the same attitude unless the Chinese change their attitude. 

| KHRUSHCHEV réportedly was very critical of the 
resolution adopted by the World Federation of Trade Unions 
to influence the Chinese. 

᾿ At the concIusion of the Congress, a compromise 
statement was issued by the Russians and the Chinese, which, 
Lt was reported, KHRUSHCHEV stated was not sufficient, and 
thereafter set. up 4 commission of CP's of the United States, 
Great Britain, France, Italy, and the Socialist countries 

. to meet in November, 1960, to iron out the differences if 
possible. During the course of the Congréss, KHRUSHCHEV 
also reportedly attacked the CP of India, stating that it 
was split, therefore, according to the report, the spokesman 
for this party who had endorsed some of the Chinese ideas,. 
had “no leg to stand on." τς 

It. was reported that the first meeting of the 
Congress was a secret meeting where only twelve of the CPs 
were represented, whereas at the next meeting, there were 
51 parties present, and at this meeting 8 report was 
“furnished of the first meeting. 

| According to CG 5824-8*, the differences between 
KHRUSHCHEV and the Chinese are very sharp, however, the line 
of the CPUSA appears to be satisfactory at the present. 

Subséquentiy, CG 5824-5* reported that there had 
been many battles between the CP of the Soviet Union, and 
the Chinese CP, however the Chinese stood alone. According. 

4 
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to the informant there is a battle between the two countries 
for influence in every phase and it appears that even the 
management of the Chinese is not unanimous. 

rhe informant further reported that the meeting 
of the 51 (test did not get all the details of the secret 

- meeting of “the 12 cPd. 

The domestic situation of the Chinese again 
came up but it was indicated that this was "tolerated" and 
in connectien with the Chinese Communes KHRUSIEV indicated 

that what they did with internal affairs was tneir own 
affair, however, they were ftoldto stay in line on the 
inteimational situation. Ki HSV indicated that the 
Chinese did not make it easy*to$ell" by. their scattering 
people with erude, harsh, competi tive methods and that it 
was necessary to bear in mind the end results rather than 
an immediate result. The informant indicated that rather 
than cooperation between the Chinese and the Seviets there 
WLlLl be "staff competition” until at least next winter if } 
the situation is resolved by theén. 

CG 5824-s* alsé advised NY 694-5* that the CPs 
ineluding the Russians and others will get together in 
November, 1960. (CG 5824-S* stated that GUS HALL, General 
Secretary ef the CPUSA, should be advised that he should 
not announce who will go to this conference and when it 
is to be herd until advised to do so. 
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DECLASSTFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: "| 
FET AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CIIDE | 
DATE O5-18-2011 

! ̓ b μόν» FORM NO, 10 
ον» 10402 

" UNITED STATES ΟΟΥ̓ΈΝΜΕΝΤ . 

! Memorandum 

Mee : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

2 ΚΝ SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

i om ΝΣ SUBJECT: 

Is-c 

— On July 7, 1960,. CG 5824-S* was briefed in regard 
{> . to the contents of Bureau airtel dated July. 2, 1960, ὧΣ 

"ΙΝ CG 5824-S* advised that he has return reservations 
from Europe on Pan American Airlines on August 194 “1960, ‘but 

ΠΥ ΒΝ may not be able to return on that dates. (ΩΣ = 

—s CG 5824-S* orally furnished the information*on the 
Z following pages to SAs JOHN E, KEATING and CARL N, SFREYMAN 
τ on July 7, 1960, This information consists of a briefing 

of CG- 58 24:83 by GUS HALL, General Secretary of the CP, 
USA, Sin the presence of IRVING. POTASH during the weekend 
of sane: 25226, 1960, 

= “Portions of this information have already been. 
dissemfnatéd to appropriate offices and files and other - 
portions Ἂ are being disseminated at this time, 
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.  DECLASSIFICATION AUTHOLITY DERIVED FROM: ~ ᾿ 

- ἃ ΓᾺ " FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GIIDE 

᾿ - ' DATE O5-18-2011 
‘Q ie , - : ᾿ QO - “ 

Ι 

July 7, 1969 

. GUS BALL, Gonerat Secretary of the CP, USA, in 
the presence of RVING POTASH, briefed NORRIS CHILDS during 
the weekond. of June 25-25, 1960. This briefing was in * 

_ eqntenplation of a-trip hy CHILDS to Ruggia sad other eastern 
Buropean countries, 

- Political Line 

057-0147 
᾿ TALL said that CHILDS shoaid casa δι "the political . 

- line of tho- cp, USA, on peaceful co~existence and the non- © 
ΝΕ inevitability of war as it was. formulated at two meetings 

. ° “of the, Secretaviat during the week of Jund 19, 2960; CHILDS | 
- should show CP, USA, loyalty to the -political dino of the 

CP of the Soviet Union witHont breaking with the chinese: : 
If CHILDS has discussions with the leaders of the CP of China, 
he should try to explain the viewpoint of the oPy USA, to. the . 

; cP of China, , 

HALL stated that he wants the ὁ loadorship of the 
cP, SU, and the CP of China to ho told that things are going 
woll for the CP, USA, ‘The CP, SU, should be told that thore 
is no ΟΣ factional dispute in the CP, USA, It is true. 
that there may be small pockots of factionaliom in some 
areas such as in the New York District. ° 

(U) 

|. CHILDS should also obtain the current political 
- ling of the CP, SU, and any instructions from the CP, 80, for 

_the cP, USA, 

Funds. 

CHILDS should coaplain that funds for tha CP, USA, 
are not bding received fast enough. A requost. should be rade 
for $200,000 from the CP, SU, for 1960. : 

| In rogard to the request for funds, the ὧν, SU, * 
Late should be told that the CP, USA, may be requircd to register 

waite | as a Communist organization: under thé McCarran Act. If. | 
ue reditired to do this, the CP, USA, will not rogisted and will 

gO underground, Emorgency funds are noeded for such a 
possibility.. 

᾿ | | EVCUCTURE pon {5 Ὁ! The “4 4 



~ Also in connection with funds, it. ghould he 
fen pointed out to the CP, 80, that the nationality groups in 

the United Statos- raise one-half million dollars each year 
ae? for - the. Aanguage papers, Some of this honey comes from the. 

Bane circles ag, funds raised for tho,CP, USA, - | 

. ‘Indsmuch as tho Cubans have stated that they fa 
can no longer stppoxt the ΟΡ of Puorto Nico, CHILDS, .shopid 
ask the CP, SU, fox funds to be: ‘given to the CP, USA, for 
the CP of Puorto Rico. . ᾿ 

Contacts with Othor Comminist Partios 

CHILD3 chovld point out. that the contact betwoen, 
the CP, SU,-and the CP, USA, in the United States is not 
satis sfactory and that something should be done to try to 
improved it. | : 

CHILDS should contact the Connunist Parties in 
Hungary, Rumania, East Germany, Czcchoslovakia,. and possibly 

, Poland in ordor to cemont relationships with those Partios 
and make. arrkugements for contacts between. those Partiog. and, 
the CP, USA, in the United States, 

-- CHILDS indicated that he will recomend. that | 
efi ΕΠ continue to be the person to make contacts . 
nd alguh in thi United -States. with roprocentativas of the CP of Hungary. 

wy ~Nesults ΟΣ these contacts to be furnishod to- the, _lcadership . 
a er” OF the oP, USA, through ‘CHILDS. 

CHILD sO adicated that he will -recomend that 
either MARCEL or LENASSOIENE. be the contact in the United 
States. with Bho LENASSOETER, tha CP of Rumania. Results 
of these contacts to be furnished to the leadership of the 

er USA, through CHILDS, 

ae CHILDS also indicated that he will recommend: that 
CHARLE OT AL Editor of “Nova Doba", be the contact in 

unless the Sb of Czochoslovakia has other suggestions, Results 
- OF these contacts to be furnished to the ? deadorship of the - 
Cp, USA, through CHILDS, 

the he trited "3 ates. ‘with ‘representatives of the CP of Czechoslovakia . 

RK 



Pamphlets, Publications. ‘and. Publishing Eouses. 

, HALL stated that the cp, USA, will not reestablish 
. . ° the “Daily Worker’ in 1960, . Attempts will. be made to do. 

funda, in 1961 but this is rolated to the need. for additional. 
fun 

the Russian and Hungarian language newspapers in: 
; . New York are trying to pot a now print shop, If this is 

done, then "The Worker” will sign a contract with this 
print shop, This night. also pave the way for eventual 
printing of the "Daily oxkox" in the ‘sate print, shop. 

NBIL and ELLEN are the persons boing 4 
rdcomnonded to-taiie over’ the management of Imported Publications : 
and Products of New York City. 

In regard to International Publishers; TALL wants -τ 
τὸ convince ALEXANDER TRACOTENBERG. to retire and to set up 
an ALEXANDZR TRACHTENBERG Foundation in ordor to take the 
assets of International Publishers away fron TRACHTENBERG, 

BALL wants approval from the Russigns, to go through with 
- 7 this pian. ι ; 

, The -CP, su, should aiso be told that. the cP, USA, 
has’ beon contemplating thé publishing of Tan shington, peace 
letter” from Washington, BHC. An editor for sucha letter 

_ hag not bc boan, selectod as yot. Also, thé. CP has tearned the, 
, following 

A brothor of ALGER HISS is planning something 
- sinilar €6 a "Washington peace letter" as a business venture. 
_ it is asouned that ALGER HISS, who is not doing anything, 

ould be indirectly involved in such a venture. The oxact 
atte status of this venture is not known at this tine. It would | 
{ go into evary phase of peace and would look, into the "socrot 

government" in the United States, That is, it yould examine 
gil, the nonopolies and big businesses which actually control 

Ay the policies of the United States Government, If this venture 
ac goos through and f1lis, the bill, ‘then the OP, USA, will not | 

compéte with it But would try to give it support. If the 
-yénture does not get off the grotind, then the CP, USA, will 
try to locate an editor for a “Washington peace letter". ὁ 

“ee 

-~3+ 
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- CHILDS. Should ask: the CP, SU, and other Conmunist - 
Partios in castorn Europe if thoy: could use such ἃ "Tastington 

᾿ Peace Aetter", 

: In regard to a labor paper, IRVING POTASH is poing 
to start putting our a pamphlet to be calle Labor, Notes) 
This pamphlet will ‘be thef6rerunnexr to a Iaborp ὍΡΟΣ. 
An cditor for the proposed labor paper hag not -be selected 
as yot.. , 

“The CP, USA, and. the United States - 

᾿ oMLps should iridicate that the only opposition 
to the leadership in tho National Office of the cP, USA, is 
BEN DAVIS, 

‘CHILDS should 1611 tho CP, SU, that thd cP, USA, 
hag botween 8,000 and 10,990 menbers. 

In regard to the United States, CHILDS should | 
oxplain, why the defeat of a Republican candidate for United | 
States Senator in North Dakota is a good thing and is 
indication of a trond. The olection of a. Denocrat in. North ἐπ <7 
Dakota is a classic example of héW an election can be won. © gy () 
“When the chnpaign is conducted with a grags roots progran. 

Concerning tha labor rovement in the United States, ~~ 
- fo CHILDS should emphasize to the CP, δῇ, that there are big 

, ΤῊΝ dank and file noverents developing in both the stecl and auto. 
ΜΝ ᾿Σπδυδύσ!οῦ, . 

, ‘In repard: to trade inion approaches in the United 
a States) the CP, SU, must have ἃ parallel approach to that 

ik of tho CP, USA, Usually the ΟΡ, SU, 46 in contradiction 
OSS tet the 69, USA, in this fiold.. 

" Delorations | -- κ 

\ Cath CHILDS should ask that the Clothing Workers Councils ~ 
we . in the 0.98.8,R. invite tho Anaicanated Clotaing Workers of 

Anmoricsa to send a colegation to Nugsia. 

In regard to the celébration of the opening of tho — 
Moscow, Russia, subway, the cP, UGA, wants Anyitations sent. 



h 

” 
a 

, 

an 
je" . 

ΗΝ president Othe. ‘Transport, Yorkers 
Union of “Abeta and to JOSEPHA.) PUInNE, Prosiddnt_of 
the ‘Consunication Workers of “Amorica ‘anking then to send 
delepations ta Tussta on this. occasion... 

A personal invitation should be sant to Pamatcg 
“ἘΣ CONMAN of the Analganated Moat Cutters and Dutcher” 
Worknen ¢ of North America, to visit Russia. © 

The California Trade Union Counc should be 
invited to send a delogation to Russia, 

- Russia and the other socialist comtries should 
not. invito people fron the United States for visits to 
thoir cquntries without inforning the leadorship of the 

ΟΡ, USA, . 

When a trade union or other deleg ation from the 
United States gocs to Ruesia, the CP, USA, wants a report on what 
the delegation did in the U.8,5.2., what the CP, SU, thought 
of the delegation, its composition, etc, 

| The CP, USA, also wants the exchange of newspapers ><? (U) 
᾿ and narazines botween. like unions in the 0.5.5.8, and the ~~ 

U.S.A, and wants the CP, SU, to infludrce the World Federation 
of Trade Uaions to do the. same thing with trade unions in 
the United States. If this is done, then the CP, USA, should 
be informed akout it, It is believed that there has teen 
some exchange of communications Letween unions in the 0.9.5.2, 
and the U.S,A. but the CP, UDA, docg not krow the details, 

Friondship of the ‘People’s University 

CHILDS was requested to obtain detaiied ivfornation 
about Friendship of the People's University, NOScoW, - Russia, 

individuate 

wary’ RAUPHAN 
CI RL EEE TED 

CAILDS is to agcertdin what. hapnened to the proposal - | 
to give MARY KAURMAN sorie of the logal work which Russia has 
in. tho United Jtateg, 



MALL stat hat, CHILDS should sée ALFRED STERN 
and tell hin that VICWABENOWITZ 18 wilting | to serve as the 
attorniy for ALFRED ) KY STERN in tho United States in regard 
to an attachment or fine against STERN amounting to $80,000 
and also problens of citizenship which STERN has. In rerard 
to the attachment or fine, RABINOWITZ has not been able to. 
locate any record of, it. Therefore, STERN should write a 
Letter formally retaining RABINOWITZ as his attorney and 
setting out the detaila of his legal problens. 

." STERN was supposed to be in Hungary on July 10, 
1960, Piste formerly a resident of the United States, 
Czechostova kig, and rocently of Chitia, has. returned to ' 
Czechoslovakia, CHAPHAN will make the arrangements for a 
Contact betwoen STERN and CHILDS, : δ ete ᾿ 

4 

“IRVING POTASH 

IRVING POTASH otated that he hag a Library, which XK (UY) 
is in the possession of ABE CHAPNAN, CHILDS should tell B®. 
CHAPHAN that POTASI wants to turn this library ovor to the 

_ CP of Czechoslovakia, _ 
ἢ 

- 

WILLIAM Z, FOSTER | | 7 

WILLIAN Ζ, FOSTER watt colebrate. his 80th pixthduy 
in the spring of 1961, HALL wants CHILDS to tell the CP, SU, 
that it should not rake: too much pf a fuss: about FOSTEM's 
80th birthday, ew . | 

WILLIAN ὦ, and LO 
nanan eomenrace lt eeeie ile aah Ἐ = tlre ty ES, sue 

HALL said that CHILDS should indicate ‘that the 
CP,USK, wants BYDITPATTERSON and his wife to remain in Europe 
indefinitely, ποτὰ are wavy reasons for this, One reason ~ 
would bo to eliminate PATTERSON from the payroll of the New ° 
York District, Another reason would be to elininate a 
District leader. who tends tonard tho oxtrene 1dft point of 

- view. 

δ 
- Εἰ 

ἃ - 



JIM JACKSOY. and ChAUDE LIGHTEOOT havé stated that 
they would like to see BILL PATTERSON reriain in Europe where 
he night be Lrivolved in activities in connection with Africa. 

᾿νε LIGHTFCOT emphasized tkat Africa will be the coming problen 
of the world and that United. States inperialica will becone 
involved in Africa, | 

ΙΒ σοι. “ 

LIKE GOLD, Columnist for whe Yorker", wants to 
make a trip to the Soviet Union, CHILES should ask the 
CP, SU, to Ὁ invite GOLD ‘to Russia, 

πῶ "τ 

peararonts GKIND 
Tapa ang na canna 

BEATRICE SISKIND of East Germany should be Buzzed”. 
Ary problems she has in connection with the United Statés 

| individuals rn the. Gnited States should be handled through 
7 ΟΡ, USA, chon ols and not through individuals, 

VICTORLRSRLO oy ΞΟ | 
ΣΙ ΣΙΝΑ ρων ᾿ ; : 

HALL indicated that he 1s “down on’ VICTCR PERLO, | SW (U) 
“Ho said that he would not considex’ PERLO: a + Consume or Ὁ : ; 

| menber of the CP, 

By way of oxplanation, HALL stated that thore is 
| wt an organization in Puiladelphia which buys ostates and then 
age ® profits fron the death of the owners of these estates and 

| , thus acts like o vulture waiting for sémcone to dic. HALL 
NW dad that ho thinks PENLO has been involved in this organization. 

AA] / Anothor person who was involved in this. organization was MYCR, 
by , ‘WEISE, wheso ceath notice appeared om page 11 of the June 19, 

1969, issue of "Tho forker™. HALL said that WEISE. committed οι 
suicide.. 

V. J. and ALIGR ΠΟΠΕ 
~ ἢ - τ 

a HALL oaid that A ALICE JEROL 1¢_to ato 0 
th her keskand, Vv. dy JEROUE, 7 

kas also joined them in Russia. ΒΕ at he would ~ 
Ὁ to see ¥, J, and ALICE JEROUE stay in Rugsia indefinitely. 

If v. J. JEROME shows any inclination to yenain. in Russia, 
_ the cp, USA, would definitely approve such a stay, 



σ ΓΝ το αὶ 
ion '4ᾳ' 4 4 le. ᾿ 

E“ROBESON 

CHILDS Was instructed to nttenpt to contact PAUL 
ROBESON, Ha should tell ROBESON that the CP, USA, rocomizos 
that he is an important personality for the world Comaunish 

- - movement, However his son, PAUL. ROPESON Jr., is lined ἃ 
with the leftists. CHILDS should suggest that PAUL RO2SSON 
subtly tell PAUL ROBESON Jr, to "Lay off". . 

5 
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Memorandum 

. 4. Belmon 

INTERNAL SECURITY - @ 

Our informant, CG 5824-S%, 

and possibly 
on or about 8-19-60. 

Red China. 

δ 

DATE: July 13, 1960 

1 - Hr. 

7 1 » ifr. 

b 1 - Ur. 

1 ” Mr. 

He is ot 

Parsons 
Beinont 
Baungardner 
For 

at the instructions of 

Tolson 
Mohz am 
Parsons ._.—— 

uss Hall, 
General Secretary, Communist Party (CP), USA, left Chicago, Tilinota, 
7-93-60 for Czechoslovakia, Russia, East Germany, Hungary, Rumania, 

to the United States 
Spectpic targets for the informant to aim at 

during this trtp were prepared by the Bureau and presented to him by 
the Chicago Office on 7=-2-60, 

Prior to tnformant's departure, Gus Hall tn the presence of 

the purpose of this mission, 
7-Li-GO tnformant was instructed tos 

According to attached Chicago. letter 
ἘΠΕ Potash, ΟΡ Ναῤίοπα! Labor Secretary, briefed the informant on 

POLITICAL LINE: 

od, 
the Sovtet Union (80) without breaking with the Red Chinese, 

ὍΒ 
ΝΥ Ze 

OLE FCC. 

Show CP, USA, loyalty: to the political line of the CP of 
The 

political’ Line of the CP, USA, on peaceful co-eristence and its dis- 
agreement with Red Chinese theory that war with imperialist countries 
ts inevitable was formulated by the CP, USA, Secretariat in June, 1960. 
This vbeupoine ts to be ezplatned to the CP of China. 

-- 
Ὡς 

inform the CP, SU, that there is no major ‘Pactichal 

Obtain the current polittcal line of the eps” SU, and ae 
| any twnistructions fram the CP, SU, por the CP, USA, 

FUNDS: — 

Le 
not being received fast enough - a request 

ε 

dispute in the CP, USA, al though Ben Davis, CP National, Secretary, 
furnishes the only opposition to the leadership in the Nattonal ἡ 

Complain to the Soviets that funds for the CP, USA are 

for 1960 ts to be made. 
CP, USA, through the Sovtet Embassy in Ottawa, Canada and $72,805 
has been received from Vladimir Barkovsky, Gounsel, Sovtet Delegation 
to the United Nations, 

Enclosure 

L00-428091 

62 AUG ΩΝ 

rae 
ν᾿ } 

qrreser (5) 

So far this year 
‘or $200,000 from the GP,SU, 
49, 500 has been reeéived by 

nT “6- EONS Gag 
6 Jl 82, 1980 

aS 



Memorandum to Ur. Belmont 
RE: SOLO 

L00-42809]1 

2. Inform CP, SU, that if the CP, USA, ts required to 
register as a communist organizatton under the MeCarran Act tt will 
not register and will go underground, ‘For this reason emergency 
funds are needed for such a possibility. 

CP, USA, for the GP of Puerto Rico, - Cuba has stated that τὸ can 
3. Request the CP, SU, for funds to be given to the 

|% longer support the Puerto Rican CP, 
~ 

CONTACTS WITH OTHER COMMUNIST PARTIES: oe 

| Le Gement relations with the CFs tn the Iron Curtain 
countries to bé visited by the informant and to make, arrangements 
for contacts between the CP, USA, and those Parttes in the United States 
informant will suggest to these countries that certain CP, USA, members 
will make contacts with their representatives in the United States 
and the results of these contacts will. ‘be. furnished to the CP, USA, 
Leadership through the informant, -~ 

2. Better GP, USA, and GP, SU, contacts in the United States 
are to be worked out. 

PUBLICATIONS: - 

id, Advise the CP, SU, that the Russian and Hungarian 
Language newspapers tn New York City are trying to get a new print 
shop. Ff successful "The Worker" may then sign α contract with 
this print Shop which might pave the way for eventual printing of 
the "Datly Forker" in 1961. 

9, Fell the CP, SU, that the CP, USA, ts contemplating 
publishing a "Washington Peace: Letter" and ask “f the Soviet Union 
and other CPs in éastern Europe couid use such @ letter. CP, USA, 
has learned, according to Hall, thet a brother of Alger Hiss’ (Donald) 
ts planning something similar ἕο a "Washington Peace Letter" as a 
business venture and that Alger Hiss would be directly tnvolved. 
The exact nature of this venture is not known to Hall but if it: 
materializes the CP, USA, will not compete with tt but instead will 
gtve ἐὺ support. The Bureau is not aware of any such venture by the 
Hiss brothers. This matter will. be closely followed and pertinent 
tnfpormatton will be brought to your attention. 



Memorandum to Mr. Belmont 
RE: SOLO 
100-428091, 

UISCELLANEO US: 

Z. Teli the CP, SU, that the ΟΡ, USA, has between 8,000 
| ana 10,000 members. fhis is an inflated. figure to impress the’ 
| ar 20, with the leadership of Gus Hall,. Phil Bart, GP National 
Organizational Secretary, mentioned recently that 5,000 would be 
a close estimate of the CP, USA, membership. Bureau's estimated 
‘igure as of 3-31-60 was 5, SEL. 

ξ. Request the CP, SU, to furnish the CP,USA, a report 
Yon each trade unton or other delegation prom the United States to 
|fussias what the delegatton did in the USSR; what the ΟΡ, SU, 
thought of the delegation; and what was tts composttion. Hall, 
requesting such reports from the CP, SU, nay desire to contact 
"Ravorable delegates" after they return to the United States in order 
vo use them to further the aims of the Party in this country. 

3. Advise the CP, SU, that t¢ should not make much of 
a fuss about William .Z, Foster? 8 80th birthday in the spring of | 
‘1961. Foster is Chairman Emeritus of the CP, USA, This request 
by Hall indicates that if Russia plays up 1 Foster t00 mUCh: on 
his 80th birthday Party members might get the impression that 
Foster outranks Hall tn the CP, USA. Hall is apparently. trying - 
to forestall any such eventuality. . _ 4 | 

~ 

OBSERVATIONS: OS 

subservient to the international communist conspiracy directed by 
the Soviet Union, Τὸ ts interesting to:note that Irving Potash was 
present during Hali's brtefing of the informant and that this.is 
the first time information has come to our attention that Potash 

[ts aware of junds being furnished the GP, USA, δυ the CP, SU.* Hall 
probably is letting Potash in on this information because Potash is 
being considered for a position with International Publishers, inc. , 
a GP publishing house that has "business dealings" with the Russians. 

1: - Here ts further concrete evidence that the. CP, isa, is 

RECOMMENDATIONS ; 

1, This matter will receive very close superviston and you 
will be kept currently advised of all pertinent details as they develop. 

2. <Informatton received from the informant on his return to 
the Untted States will be immediately analyzed and disseminated tO 
er ofl offtetals of the government 

f yr on ih | Ιτὐς ὧν 
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Transmit the following in. PLAIN ; 
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (106-$34637) 

' 7. 
ST ΣΟΥ 
it | S-¢ 

| NY 694-S* advised SA THORNTON M. WOOD 7/18/60, 
that he in Canada from 7/8/60, to 7/16/60, when he 
departe e US. He stated he conferred with TIM BUG6X, 
Canadian CP Functlonary 7/8/60. As a result of this 
conference he obtained information set forth on the 

hile 
μ{λ7.- 
1 AE | 

ὡς "Re gy 299 - “ 2Po9/- 46 
“ ΝΝ Po JUL ΓΝ 

aay, ~ Bae, 2 

απ πΝῸΝ aes ey. 

Bureau -(100-428091) (RM) Ἱ: 
φέρει (134-46) (du B;) ΠΝ EC 

ahr i C86 ht 

τὸ αἱ 25, γ 4 
Apptoved: Sent. ὁ ὁ ΟΜ Ρεοε 

Special Agent in Charge 



NY 1601 34637 

Conference between 
ΔΜ BUCK and NY OOS 
7/8/60 

NY 694-S* and TIM BUCK of the Canadian CP 
conférred aE Toronto, Canada 7/8/60. BUCK stated he 
has been able to only get a smathering of information 
megard'ng the Congress of CBheld at Bucharest, Romania, 
June, 1960. He stated this information came τὸ him fromm 
one GREGORY, who is a comrade from the International 
Department ‘of the Central Committee, CP of the Soviet Union, 
who is in charge of the British section of the International 
Department. According to BUCK, GREGORY traveled to Canada 
with a Russian delegation headed by the Mayor of Moscow, 
traveling with the delegation. allegedly as a representative of 
the Moscow Soviet. The information. from GREGORY did not 
come to BUCK directly, but through a third party since, during 
the course iry move was. ID 
watched by 

According to BUCK, as a result of the Conference | 
in Bucharest, the Chinese and Russians agreed on the point | 
that waR is net inevitable; 5 however, a sharp ‘controversy i 
ensued and there aré still many difficulties between the ἢ 
Russians and Chinese. | 

sees con 
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᾿ URGENT 7518-60 6:57 ΡΜ -πμῦ 

if TO oiaderor lh. AND SAC CHICAGO 7 

FROM SAG NEW YORK 1821k5 

Iwrexwac. SECuRITY- Communist | 

IS<C. NY 69~S% ADVISED JULY 18 INSTANT THAT HE HAD, THAT 
DATE, RECEIVED THREE LETTERS FROM CG 562h-S%. FOLLOWING IS p as 
SUMMARY OF LETTERS, THE LATTER INFORMANT WROTE FROMLONDON, pee 
JULY 14 LAST AND REPORTED HAVING SPOKEN WITH JQDOILL LAMSON, &, 
FUNCTIONARY OF THE BRITISH CP, AFTER A MEET) oF AE NATIONAL “fe 
COMMITTEE OF THE BRITISH CP, WHERE A REPORT“RAG-BEEN7GI VEN ON pA | 
THE JUNE, 1960 CONGRESS OF COMMUNIST PARTIES HELD AT BUCHAREST ei 
Ϊ ROUMANIA. ACCORDING TO THIS REPORT, A BITTER FIGHT OCCURRED © 

BACKED KHRUSHCHEV WHO ATTACKED PEKING FOR ENDANGERING WORLD 
PEACE. KHRUSHCHEV REMAINED POSITIVE ON HIS THEORIES OF PEACE 
AND CO-EXISTENCE WITH THE CHINESE RETREATING ON THIS POINT, HOVW-~ 
EVER, THIS CHARACTERIZED BY KHRUSHCHEV AS ONLY LIP SERVICE, 
KHRUSHCHEV CALLED FOR RE-ENDORSEMENT OF THE 1957 MOSCOW DECLARATION 
WHEREUPON THE CHINESE OFFERED ADMENDMENTS TO THIS, WIRING "HOME" 
FOR APPROVAL, KHRUSHCHEV CONDEMNED THE CHINESE THEORY THAT NUCLEAR 
‘WAR 15: NOTHING." HE FURTHER CONDEMNED A PAPER BY MAO TSE TUNG 
CALLING: US IMPERIALISM A PAPER TIGER. KHRUSHCHEV REFUSED TO 
‘PUBLISH MAO'S WORKS IN RUSSIAN, WHEREUPON THE CHINESE DECIDED TO 
DO fn, . KHRUSHCHEV HAS SAID HE WILL NOT DISTRIBUTE THIS PUBLICATION 
JEN RUSSTA AND OTHER “COUNTRIES. A COMPROMISB STATEMENT WAS iSSUED 
“BETWEEN THE RUSSIANS AND CHINESE UPON CONCLUSION OF CONFERENCE, 
HOWEVER, KHRUSHCHEY. STATED THIS WAS NOT SUFFICIENT AND SET UP f 
A COMMISSION OF COMMUNIST PARTIES OF US, GREAT BRITAIN, FRANCE, 

πὸ 460“ 46 097. δ᾽ 27 

τὰ 105 Loo ς προ tee ἑῷα 

“πὰ ῸΈἘ-Ξ-- ὩΣ 

| 

BETWEEN THE CPSU AND CP OF CHINA (CPC), HOWEVER MAJORITY τ 1“ 

Dd 

lr. Belmont G4 

SAUG1 19697, 
If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably 
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau’s cryptographic systems, 

\ - 
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PAGE TWO FROM SAC NEW YORK 182145 Gandy ΤΟΣ 

ITALY AND SOCIALIST COUNTRIES TO MEET NEXT NOVEMBER TO !tRON 
OUT DIFFERENCES IF POSSIBLE, CG 582)-S POINTED OUT THAT 
DIFFERENCES BETWEEN RUSSIAN CP AND CPC ARE SHARP, BUT LINE 
OF CR, USA, TO DATE, SEEMS SATISFACTORY. SUBSEQUENTLY, CG 
582h-Ss WROTE FROM PARIS THAT THERE HAD BEEN MANY BATTLES 

|BETWEEN THE CPSU AND CPC, HOWEVER, PEKING STANDS ALONE. THE 
CHINESE WERE TOLD TO STAY IN LINE ON INTERNATIONAL SITUATION, 
BUT WHAT THEY DID WITH INTERNAL AFFAIRS WAS THEIR OWN BUSINESS, 

1068 582-5 STATED THAT GUS HALL, GENERAL SECRETARY, CP, USA, 
1 SHOULD BE ADVISED THAT HE SHOULD NOT ANNOUNCE WHO WILL ATTEND 
THE NOVEMBER CONFERENCE OF COMMUNIST PARTIES OR WHEN IT WILL 
BE HELD UNTIL ADVISED TO DO SO. AIRTEL FOLLOWS. 

RECEIVED: 7209 PM TELETYPE 

7:1 PM CODING UNIT CTF 

CORRECTED: 7-18.-60 9222 PM 

τι 

σου, BELMONT 
GIit fof 

Υ If the intelligence contained in the above message is t δὲ disseminated outside the Bureau, itis suggested that it be suitably. 
paraphrased tn order to protect the Bureau’s cryptographic systems. 

eo 



ae 

7/19/60 
Our top informant CG 5824, on instructions 
of Gus Hall, General Secretary, Communist 
Party, USA, left Chicago, I1l., 7/9/60, 
for Czechoslovakia, Russia, other Iron 
Curtain countries and possibly Red China. 
He is expected to return to the. US about 
8/19/60. 

This information will not be disseminated 
while the informant is behind the Iron 
Curtain as it could jeopardize his se~ 
curity. The information will be analyzed 
and disseminated when informant returns : 
to this country, 

Qa 
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| TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) , 

| | FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) 

/ uBsEcTS “SoLo 

. an bs On 7/26/60, NY 694-S made available to SA mem — pe 
$12,000 in 20 and 10 dollar bills which E TH " 

ad delivered to him on the aforesaid ἅἄδῦθ,, This 
money had been delivered to TIM BUCK for transmittal to the 
CP, USA by the Soviet Embassy in Ottawa, Canada. 

The serial numbers on these bills will be compared 
with lists of currency issued to Soviet establishments in ΝΟ 
and Washington, D.C., and the Bureau will be notified of any 
positive identification of said bills. 

MASCOLO indicated that she would remain in NYC for 
approximately a week, during which time she would have more 
dental work done. 
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L-New York 100-134637-Sub A (41 
1l-New York 100-134637 AT 

ACB: ume 
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Special Agent in Charge 
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